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·1.0 OVERVIEW 
This section provides a background for the Ear~hSat Spring Wheat 
Yield System and its documentation. Discussions are presented on (a) 
system purpose, (b) machine dependence, (c) system organization, and (d) 
documentation organization. 
Section 1.1, "System Purpose" briefly provides a framework for the 
software discussion. Section 1.2 di3cusses machine-specific features of 
the AGMET system. Section 1.3 outlines the structure implemented in the 
1975 test. Section 1.4 diagrams the remaining documentation and serves 
as a guide to its effective use. 
1.1 ~ystem Overview 
The EarthSat System operates on a global rectangular two-level cell 
structure, limited in the 1975 test to upper Great Plains spring wheat 
states; the system processes meteorological data from both ground obser-
vations and meteorologic satellites to define the plant weather aspects 
on a four time per day basis and calculates plant growth stages and 
defines soil moisture profiles, assesses plant stress and prepares 
forecasts of end-of-year yields on a cell by cell basis (12.5 x 12.5 n.m.). 
The system is activated after entry, on a cell by cell basis, of 
soil characteristics, i.e., texture-related crop available moisture 
characteristics, starting soil moisture information, planting dates, 
etc. 
The processing activities in tbe system are initiated by the entry 
of the meteorological data. Surface fitting routines and ~iagnostic 
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(PRECIP) and potential evapotranspiration (ETP) on a 25 n.m, I,J grid. 
Once the atmospheric environmental factors have been defined, model 
assessments of daily soil moisture profiles and plant stress are prepared 
at the 12.5 x 12.5 n.m. (k) cell grid level. 
Yield forecasts are prepared from a daily average stress from 
planting to ripe and the historical technological yield value. The 
yield forecasts are prepared at the cell level and then aggregated 
upward weighted on the basis of historical harvested acreage at the 
county, CRD and state levels. 
All data calculated during the crop year are accumulated into a 
crop season master fil e for subsequent research and study availabi 1 ity. 
Specific site data are reformatted into time sequential files for ease 
in subsequent review and display. 
1.2 Machine-specific Features 
The EarthSat System was designed for and implemented on the IBM 
system 360/model 50 computer. Table 1-1 lists the system features 






















IBM Compatible Comparable With 
IBM STANDARD system 360 utilities 
STANDARD sort-merge facilities 
STANDARD system catalogues 
STANDARD link editor and loader 
STANDARD MACRO library 
FORTRAN G compiler 
ASSEMBLER F assembler 
STANDARD procedures (FORTGCLG, ASMFCL) 
System Considerations for EarthSat Spring Wheat Yield System 
Generation and Execution 
TABLE 1-1 
IV-3 
1.3 System Organization 
The system organization is outlined in Figure 1.0. Task area A, 
performed once at the beginning of the growing season, generates the 
necessary background data files for the present season. Task areas B, 
C, and D are ongoing activities throughout the crop season. Task area B 
is a continuous acti'fity required for extraction and interpretation of 
meteorological input data. This subsystem is an interactive, digitally 
assisted manual verification of satellite data and station reports. 
This manual-digital interaction assists detection and correction of 
errors and preparation of the final data deck structure. Task area C, 
the functional center of the EarthSat AGMET system is the agrometeoro-
logical-predictive subsystem. This subsystem processes raw meteoro-
logical data, grows the plant in its local environment, produces daily 
ground status reports, and periodically predicts yield for the various 
geographic regions. Task area D is a reoccurring task of collecting and 
storing the outputs of each cycle from the agronomic and meteorologic 
models. These provide ready inputs to post season analytical routines. 
1.4 Documentation Organization 
The documentation sections contain segment logical flow diagrams, 
if applicable, which relates the program components necessary to accom-
plish a given task. Each task in a segment logical flow diagram requires 
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l. Functional description. 
2. Mathematical description. 
3. Job Control Language. 
4 Data Formats. 
5. Program Flowcharts. 
6. Source Code. 
7. Sampl e Output. 
In addition to the routine documentations, two special subsections are 
required, sections 2 and 7. Section 2 documents necessary pre-system 
activities and section 7 defines data base structure and record formats. 
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2.0 PRESYSTEM ACTIVITIES 
Two types of geneY'al software require special handling to facilj-
tate overall system flexibility and to reduce the complexities of using 
the system modules. These two items are conditional assembly MACROs and 
the general assembler subroutines supplied by EarthSat. 
This section supplies the normal documentation of the software and 
the job control language to allocate and create the files containing the 
MACRO source and the f,~xecutab 1 e asemb 1 er sub-programs. 
All following sections containing executable modules assume genera-
tion of the Assembler subroutine library, and MACRO file. Requests for 




2.1.1.1 Functional Description 
SETUP is the EarthSat assembler MACRO which performs the following 
functions fDr the assembler programer: 
1. Establishes a save area 
2. Stores the calling program registers 
3. Stores the return address 
4. Stores the new save area address at the appropriate location 
in the calling routine 
5. Establishes addressabi1ity 
2.1.1.2 MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION 
- none -
2.1.1.3 SETUP LOAD 
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Job Control Language 
IISUPLOAD JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
II EXEC PGM=IEBGENER,REGION=80K 
11*' DEFINE MACRO LIBRARY AND ENTER ME~BER SETUP 
11* 
IISYSPRINT DO SYSOUT=A 
IISYSUTI DO * 
- Source Deck -
IISYSUT2 DO DSN=EARTHSAT.MACLIB,DISP={NEW,CATLG), 
II UNIT=2314,VOL=SER=SCRT02,SPACE={CYL,{1,1,20)), 
II DCB={RECFM=FB,LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=1600,DSORG=PO) 






SYSUTl - Defines input source deck for IEBGENER 
SYSUT2 - Defines output file 
SYSIN - IEBGENER control statements refer IBM system, 
utilities manual for purpose and description 
2.1.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
- none -
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10 I'.SYSL t ST (F.K) 
~TL+&L 
(&TL GT R).SPANREG 
'I'.RR(&I).~C;YSLIST(~I<) , 
(F.K Eq &NPAP).SAVE 
LTL+1 
(~TL 6T 8).SPANCOM 






(LL+R ~Q ~TL).NOSPAN 
'FoRR (LI) 'LSYSLIST (kK) , (1,8) 
lI+l 
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(~NBREr, EQ &NPAR).LDREG 
F.NRREC;+1 
F,.SYSLI<;T(&N8REG) 
(&RRFGl+&INC ED &BREG2).CKPFG2 
R,NRREG-I 
F.SY<;LIC;T(F.NRREA) 
(tINe AT 1).LDMREG 
F.RREG1 •• &fHSP. (0.11) 
.CKREGl 
R,RRE'Gl •• &RREG2 •• &OISP.(O,13) 
.CKRERI 
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2.2 General Assembler Subroutines 
Assembler subroutines are used for strategic purposes to increa~e 
overall system efficiency. The following subroutines listed by CSECT name, 
with. the stated purpose, are documented in this section: 
1. AGIN: Supplies one file of binary read capability for the 
blocked records. 
2. AGOUT: Supplies two files of binary write capability for 
blocked records. 
3. BDAM: Supplies one file binary read-write capability for 
random access fixed records. 
4. RWA: When called unconditionally ends program execution and 
provides a system core dump. 
Subsequent reference to these subprograms assume the requirements 
of this section have been completed. 
2.2.1 AGIN 
2.2.1.1 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
This CSECT provides one file binary read capability for files with 
fixed or fixed blocked records. The CSECT AGIN contains two entry 
points: OPENAG which opens the input file on FT29F001; and AGREAD which 
reads a single record for each call into the buffer address specified in 
the call. It is the programmer's responsibility to insure space and 
structure for the data record buffer with an array or common block 
declaration containing the necessary space and structure. 
2.2.1.2 MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION 
- none -













Job Control Language 
IIAGINLOAD JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F IISTEP3 EXEC ASMFCL,PARM.ASM=ILOAD,NODECK 1 ,PARM.LKED=ILET,XREF 1 
//* 11* LOAD SUBROUTINE AGIN 
11* 
IIASM.SYSLIB DO II DO DSN=EARTHSAT.MACLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIASM.SYSIN DO * 
- Source Code -
IILKEO.SYSLMOO DO OSN=EARTHSAT.LOAOLIB,OISP=(NEW,CATLG), II SPACE=(CYL,(lO,2,20»,UNIT=23l4,VOL=SER=IPIWRK,OCB=(RECFM=U,BLKSIZE=7294) 





Data, Definition Description 
ASM STEP SYSLIB - Points to library for macro SETUP 
LKED STEP SYSLMOD - Library which will contain load module entry points 
in CSECT AGIN 
SYSIN _ Link editor control statements for description refer to IBM link 
editor loader manual. 
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2.2.2.1 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
This CSECT provides two file binary write capability for files with 
fixed or fixed blocked records. The CSECT AGOUT contains three entry . 
points.: AGOPEN which opens both output files, FT31FOO'I and FT32F001; 
ERRWRT which writes a single record from a user buffer for each call to 
FT31F001; METWRT which writes a single record from a user buffer for 
each call to FT32F001. 
2.2.2.2 MATH DESCRIPTION 
- none -
2.2.2.3 PROGRAM LOAD 
Job Control Language 
IIAGOTLOAD JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
IISTEP4 EXEC ASMFCL,PARM.ASM='LOAD,NODECK',PARM.LKED='LET,XREF' 
11* 11* LOAD SUBROUTINE AGOUT 
11* 
IIASM.SYSLIB DO II DO DSN=EARTHSAT.MACLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIASM.SYSIN DO * 
- Source Code -
IILKED.SYSLMOD DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR, 
II SPACE=(CYL,(lO,2,20» 
. IILKED.SYSIN DO * 
ALIAS AGOPEN,ERRWRT,METWRT,AGCLSE 
NAME AGOUT ( R) 
1* 
II 
Data Definition Description 
ASM STEP 
SYSLIB - EarthSat Macro location 
LKED STEP 
SYSLMOD - Subroutine load module location 
SYSIN - Link editor control statements refer to IBM link 
editor and loader manual. 
2.2.2.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
- none -
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2.2.2.5 FLOWCHART 
ENTRY AGO PEN 
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AGOPEN SETUP 13 
OPEN (OUTPUT,(OUTPUT) ,OUTPUZ, (OUTPUT» 
L 13,4(0,13) 
RETURN (14,1Z),RC=O 















OUTPUT DCB DSORG=PS,MACRF=(PM),DDNAME=FT31F001 






2.2.3 BDAM SUBROUTINE 
2.2.3.1 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The CSECT UPDATE contains four entry points: HSTOPN which opens the 
input, ouput file HISTORIC and defines the buffer location; HSTCLS which 
closes the HISTORIC file; HSTRD which reads the Ith record from HISTORIC 
where I is user supplied; HSTWRT which writes the Ith record to HISTORIC 
where I is user supplied. 
2.2.3.2 MATH DESCRIPTION 
- none -
2.2.3.3 PROGRAM LOAD 
Job Control Language 
IIBDAM JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
IISTEPS EXEC ASMFCL,PARM.ASM='LOAD,NODECK',PARM.LKED='LET,XREF ' 
11* . 11* LOAD SUBROUTINE BDAM 
11* 
IIASM.SYSLIB DO 
II DD DSN=EARTHSAT.MACLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIASM.SYSIN DD * 
- Source Code -
IILKED.SYSLMOD DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR, 
II SPACE=(CYL,(lO,2,20)) 





Data Definition Description 
ASM STEP 
SYSLIB - Points to library for macro SETUP 
LKED STEP 
SYSLMOD - Library which will contain load module entry points 
in CSECT AGIN 
SYSIN - Link editor control statements refer to IBM link 
editor loader manual. 
2.2.3.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
- none -
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ADDRESS OFFSET = 8 
ESTABLISH BRANCH 
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BRANCH TO OFFSET 
LIST ADORES::'; 
OFFSET = 0 
STORE ADDRESS 
OF DATA AREA 
IN AREA 
OPEN BDAM FILE 
SUBROUTINE BDAM 
OFFSET = 4 OFFSET = 8 
LOAD RECORD 
CLOSE BDAM FI LE NUMBER 
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2.2.4 RWA SUBROUTINE 
2.2.~.1 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The CSECT RWA has one entry point: ABED which abends the program 
for dump with user 200 condition code. Useful in debugging under unusual 
conditions. 
2.2.4.2 MATH DESCRIPTION 
- none -
2.2.4.3 PROGRAM LOAD 
IIRWALOAD JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
IISTEP6 EXEC ASMFCL,PARM.ASM='LOAD,NODECK',PARM.LKED='LET,XREF ' 
//* 11* LOAD SUBROUTINE ABEND 
//* I IASM. SYSLIB DO II DO DSN=EARTHSAT.MACLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIASM.SYSIN DO * 
IILKED.SYSLMOD DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOAD,DISP=SHR, 
II SPACE=(CYL,{10,2,20)) 





Data Definition Description 
ASM STEP 
SYSLIB - Points to library for macro SETUP 
LKED STEP SYSLMOD - Library which will contain load module entry points 
in CSECT AGIN 
SYSIN - Lin~ editor control statements refer to IBM link 
editor loader manual. 
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2.2.4,,6 SOURCE CODE 
ENTRY ABED 
R"A CSECT 
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3.0 HISTORIC AND SITE SPECIFIC DATA FILE GENERATION 
System requirements for site historical constants and seasonal 
initialization are met by generation of three data bases: 
1) the agronomic-historic (Figure 3.1); 
2) the meteorological-historic (Figure 3.2); 
3) the season agronomic (Figure 3.3). 
Each data base supplies specific information at the appropriate 
cell level required for system operation. The sequent diagrams, Figures 
3.1,3.2,3.3 relate the data and the programs required to generate a 
specific file. 
3.1 Agronomic-Historic File Generation 
Construction of the agronomic-historic file used to model plant 
growth requires three programs: 
1) HISTGEN which creates the record organization, calculates the 
latitude, longitude, of each i, j, k; 
2) HISTADD which enters the state, county, crop reporting district, 
soil type assignment for each i, j, k; 
3) HISTUP which enters the start BMT and planting date for each 
i, j, k. 
The following information is contained in each record of this file: 
1) i,j,k; 
2) latitude, longitude of i, j, k; 
3) state county, crop reporting district; 
4) soil type indicator; 




















- - - -
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
HISTADD 
---- .~-- ...... GENERATE HISTORIC 
AGRONOMIC HISTORIC 





- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -------,..,.---
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3.1.1 HISTGEN 
3.1.1.1 Functional Description 
The program HISTGEN performs two primary functions: 
1) creates the record organization for the agronomic-historical 
file; 
2) assigns grid i, j, k and associated latitude-longitudes to 
each output record. 
Records are stored in ascending sequence according to i, j, k. The 
first record generated is a null record to allow random access of data 
records beginning with the key of 1. 
3.1.1.2 Mathematical Description 
Grid Mesh Structure: The grid mesh structure is rectangular to a 
po1ar stereographic projection of the northern hemisphere. The spacing 
between successive midpoints at mid-latitude is abLut 25 nautical 
miles. The j axis is parallel to the great circle defined by 1000E 
longitude and 80° W longitude. The North Pole is at (i=257, j=257). 
The equations relating latidude (lat) and longitude (lon) to ijk are: 
i = 257 + r cos a 
j = 257 + r sin a 
where r = 249.635 tan ((900-1at)/2) 
















T ", 1 
longitude is defined as positive in the eastern hemisphere and 
negative in the western. 
This grid mesh defines the points at which the meteorological input 
parameters are determined. 
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3.1.1.3 HISTGEN EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIHISTGEN JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
II EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT='MAP,ID ' 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
- Source Deck -
IILKED.SYSLIB DO 
II DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.FT31FOOl DO DSN=HISTS,DISP=(NEW,CATLG),VOL=SER=IPIWRK, 
II DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=40),UNIT=2400~4 
IIGO.FT32F001 DO DUMMY,DCB=BLKSIZE=80 
1* 
II 
Data Definition Description 
LKED STEP 






supplied by EarthSat 
- No Data 
- Printer file for FORTRAN error messages 
Intermediate agronomic historic file 
Unused output file 
3.1.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
- none -
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HISTGEN 
ENTRY MAIN 
SET UP FOR DUMMY 
HISTORICAL RECORD 
CALL AGO PEN 
CALL ERRWRT 
COMPUTE LATITUDE (LAT 
.----_..-1 & LONGITUDE (LON) FOR 
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3.1.1.6 SOURCE CODE 
I ~I T F G E P * ? C; T fl. T F • r n I J "I T Y • C R [) • c:; () r L , P L ~I D AT. T S T SIT 
I"'T~GU~*4 r, '" 





















CALL EP.PWPT (\ 
I)f) C:;O T=?O#).?36 
L=t 
nn ~o J=31C;.~f-2 
M=,J 
nn SO K=1.4 
CflL=fUlAT (T) + T"I(, (] .'<) 






C/'ILl. E~PWPT (L) 




ltEPRODUCF~X!~T OT.' TTIE 
I)RIGlli'AL L·' ': ~.~ . POOH. 
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3.1.2 HISTAOO 
3.1.2.1 Functional Description 
The program HISTADD updates inp1ace the following items in the file 
generated by HISTGEN: 
1) county location of i, j; 
2) state location of i, j; 
3) crop reporting district of i, j; 
4) soil type of each i, j; 
5) produces an updated historical file. 
3.1.2.2 Mathematical Description 
- None -
3.1.2.3 HISTADD EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIHISTADD JOB (BT9001,746),BELKNAP,CLASS=F 
IIS2 EXEC FORTGCLG,TIME.GO=5,REGION.GO=100K 
IIFORT.SYSIN 00 * 
- Source Deck -
IILKED.SYSLIB DO 
II DD DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.SYSIN DO * 
Unit 5 Data Deck 









Data Definition Description 
Makes available additional general use 
subroutines supplied by EarthSat 
- Card data (Section 3.1.2.5) 
- Printer output (Section 3.1.2.7) 
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3.1.2.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
FT05FOO1 INPUT CARD DATA 
1. SEQUENCE 
LOCATION AND 
SOILS DATA CARDS 
... ,':-'" 
INDETERMINATE 
NO. OF CARDS 
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LOCATION AND 
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LOCATION & SOILS DATA CARD 
Fonnat: (I3,I4,I2,4Il,4(lX,2Il,I2,Il) 
Variable Format Co1s Description 
11 13 1-3 1 Location 
J1 14 3-6 J Location 
N1 12 7-8 multiple K cell assignment 
indicator 
KG(N) 411 9-12 K cell assignment for cell N 
in KG if applicable 
LGC1 ,1) 11 14 State of I,J,K 
LG(2,J) 11 15 Crop Reporting district of I,J,K 
LG(3,J) J2 16-17 County of I,J, K 
LG(4,J) 11 18 Soil type of I,J,K 
. 
LG(1,4) 11 32 
. 
LG(4,4) 11 36 
Sample Card:. 
o 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 1 ) I IE) i 5 10 II Illl U 1116 JIll 1'10 II 112311 1516 II 11 I! 3D 31 llll]!]5 3611 JllS 10 41 lIn 1141 \6 41 U 4S IISl SlllS!SIS' ,/S8 59 60 61 6\ H6! 65 '66168 61 I. !I lllJ II II Ii H 111910 
111111111 1111 11111 111 1 111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I 
222222222 2 2222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
3333 3 3333 3333 33333 33333 333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
44444 444444444 44 44 44444 4 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 
~5S55555!J55555~~5 55!i5!1 ~,55~:,:i5555555555555555~55555555555S55555555555~55S555555 
&'6666666666B66G6666fi666666CC66666~666G66GG6G66G66fifi6666666666666666666666666666 
1 J 1 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 7 J 7 7 11 7 7 7 1 7 1 1 7 1 7 I 7 1 1 7 7 1 7 7 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 ) 11 ) 1 ) 1 1 ) 1 "/ 1 
BI88888888888R888888688888BOa88688B808C88BGB8688BBBB888B0688BBCB888888B8BBBB8888 
"999999999999999999999999990999999999999999999999999999999999999~99999999999999 
I 1 ) 4 ; 6 I I ~ to " Illl II II 16 II I~ 19 10 21 2113 14 11 Ii 11111! lC JI Jill J4 11 JG Jl JI 39 10 41 41 4J 44 45 46 41 III! ~U \t II \J -'I 1\ V. ;,) Ii )9 6_ il &1 U U 6\ 6' 6J 1111 I' 11 II t. l' II 1\ II /I I! II 
PAVOR 5081 
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I, Y J 
.... ~ 1 : 
SUBROUTINE HISTUP 
ENTRY 
PRINT ERROR MESSAGE 





" '" ~ _ " 
, 
INSERT STATE, CRn, 
COUNTY & SOIL 
INTO RECORD I 
COMPUTE SOIL MAP ~ 
1 
COORDINATES , 
FROM I,J,K '. . , 
j 
STORE SOIL MAP .~ 
ARRAY \ 
1 SOILA(12,J2) = SOIL 
J( 
.~ 
WRITE RECORD BACK 







OPEN DIRECT ACCESS 
FILE FOR I/O 
INrT-lAL.IZE SOIL 
MAPARRAV 
SOILA(I,J) = 0 
IV-39 
CLOSE DIRECT ACCESS 
FILE (CALL HSTCLS) 
PRINT SOIL MAP 
RETURN 
"· .... ~.l~;""""-!··- , 








LOOK UP STATE, CRD, 
COUNTY. & SOIL FOR 
K COORDINATE 
FLAG NON SITE POINT 







PRINT I, J, K, STATE, 
CRD, COUNT'Y, SOIL, 
COUNTER 
INCREMENT CELL 
-.=OUNTER FOR STATE 
ISS(Ll) = ISS(Ll) + 1 
INCREMENT CELL 
. COUNTER FOR 
,sTATE, COUNTY 








JCS(Ll,L3) = JCS(Ll,L3)+L2 
I ~. ~ 
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999 FOR~AT('l I J K STATE CQO CO. SOIL'/) 
5 RfA~(5.1000.END=60) I1,Jl,Nl.KG.LG 
1000 FORMAT(I3.14.I2.4Il.4(IX.2Il.12.Il» 
IF(NU 10.10.30 





GO TO 5 
30 DO 50 KK=I.Nl 








GO TO ~ 
f\0 WRITE(6.2000) 
2000 FORMAT('ISTATE CRO cn. NO. CELLS'/) 
DO 90 1=1.4 
WRITE(6.3000) I.I~S(I) 
3000 FORMAT(IHO.13.16X.14) 
DO 70 J=I,9 
70 IF(IDSCI.J).GT.O) WRITE(6.4000) I,J,IDS(I,J) 
4000 FORMAT(IX,13,5X,Il,10X,I4) 
00 AO J=I,7A 








































, flO RETURN 
END 
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IF(N.LT.l.0R.N.GT.3024) GO TO 10 
· I 










10 WPITE(6.2000) I.J,K,N 
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DO 10 I=1,E:)4 





DO 20 1=1.'34 
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~.1.2.7 SAMPLE OUTPUT: 1 
I J K STATE C~U CO. SOIL I, i 
~06 335 1 0 U 0 0 *"** 
206 33~ 2 1 ~ 11 1 1 
~Ob 33S J 0 0 0 0 ,'l-*** 
206 33S 4 0 U 0 0 *iI'** 
206 336 1 1 2- 11 1 C 
~06 336 2 1 2 11 1 J 
206 336 .3 1 2 1 1 1 4 
?Ob 336 4 I 2 11 1 S 
206 33-' 1 1 2 IS 1 6 
206 337 2 1 2 15 1 7 I, 206 337 3 1 2 11 1 1:l 
206 337 4 1 ~ 11 1 f.) 
206 33H 1 1 2 16 1 IU ~I I 
206 338 2 1 2 16 1 1 1 
cOb 338 3 1 2 16 1 12 
206 33b 4 1 ~ 15 1 1~ 
206 33<.1 1 1 2 16 1 14 
206 33'7 2 1 2 16 1 IS 
206 339 3 1 2 16 1 In 
206 33'i 4 1 2 16 1 1 7 
20b 340 1 1 4 29 1 Itl 
20b 340 2 1 4 29 I 19 
.... ~' 
20b 340 3 1 29 1 20 
. 
. .- 4 , 
\ ~ 206 340 4 1 4 29 1 21 ! ~ 
t' 20b 341 1 1 4 34 1 c2 1 
t 206 341 2 1 4 34 1 23 'i ~ii " 206 341 3 1 4 29 1 24 / 
206 341 4 1 4 29 1 2S 
20h 342 1 1 4 34 1 26 
20b 342 2 1 4 34 1 21 
2Ub 342 3 1 4 34 1 20 
206 342 it 1 4 34 1 2':i I 206 343 1 1 4 34 1 J(J 20b 343 2 1 4 34 1 31 206 343 3 1 4 34 1 3c , - . ! 
'- ~ 20b 343 4 1 4 34 1 33 J 20b 344 1 1 6 44 1 34 ~ l 
-206 344 2 1 , 6 43 1 3~ 4 
206 344 3 1 6 43 1 36 J 
20b 344 4 1 6 43 1 3 "/ 
1 206 34~ 1 1 6 44 1 3ti 206 34S 2 1 6 44 1 39 l 
206 34!:> 3 1 b 43 1 40 ~ 20b 34:' 4 1 6 44 1 41 -! 
2U" 346 1 1 6 45 1 42 i 206 346 2 0 0 0 0 **** 
20b 346 3 1 6 44 1 43 -~ 
200 346 4 1 4S J 6 1 44 , ~ 
~06 3<+7 1 0 0 0 0 **** 1 1 2Uo 347 2 0 U 0 0 **** 
20tl 347 3 0 0 0 0 **** j 
cOb 347 4 0 0 0 '0 **** j 
20b 34H 1 0 0 0 0 **** 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 • • • • 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1111. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 1 1 1 1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a I • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
111 1 1 1 1 1 111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
11111 1 1 1 1 111 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 111 J 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 III • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
11111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111114'.4444111111111111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 







• 114111441111444444~11433333341131113331333313111 ••••• 
•• 11111*11444111111144413343331111113311113311111131 •• 
•• 111114144444444444441jJ43331111111111111311111131133 
•••• 11111444444444444413343113131131111111311111113133 
















••••••••••••••• 111111111 '.'t 1111111111111111111111111133 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 111 131 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 
• ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 3333311111111111111111111111111 
• •••• ' •••••••••••••••••••• 3J3~J 111111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11111111 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3331111111111111111111111 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j 1 1 III 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ III 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111 1 111 • • • 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 1 1 1 • • • • • • 1 1 1 1 1 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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3.1.3 HISTUP 
3.1.3.1 Functional Description 
The program HISTUP performs the following functions: 
1) adds i, j planting date to agronomic historic file; 
2) adds i, j start BMT to agronomic historic file; 
3) generates tr'.G final version of the agronomic historic file. 
3.1.3.2 Mathematical Description 
- None -
3.1.3.3 HISTUP EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIHISTUP JOB (BT9001,746),BELKNAP,CLASS=F 
IIS2 EXEC FORTGCLG PARM.FORT='ID,MAP',TIME.GO=5 
IIFORT.SYSIN DD * 
- Source Deck -
IILKED.SYSLIB DD 
II DD DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.FT31FOOl DD DSN=HIST.Gl,DISP=(NEW CATLG),UNIT=23l4, 
II SPACE=(CYL;(lO),RLSE,CONTIG) 
II VOL=SER=IPIWRK,DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=40) 
IIGO.FT32FOOl DD DUMMY,DCB=BLKSIZE=80 












Data Definition Description 
- Makes available general use subroutines 
generated by EarthSat 
No data cards 
Printer output (Section 3.1.3.7) 
Final agronomic historic file 
Dummy file 





















3.1.3.5 FLOWCHART HISTUP 
ENTRY MAIN 
CALL AGO PEN 
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/ ~ ~., 
A! 1 .~ ii , ~ 
.~ 1 
J ~ i J 
4 j 





RETRIEVE CRD, SOIL, & 





STORE CRD, SOIL, & UPDATE PLANTING STATE FOR I, J, K DATE AND BMT I IN ARRAY DESC 1 
j 
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DO 10 L=1.3024 






















INTEGER o 2 STATE,COUNTV.CRD,SOll,PLNDAT,TSTSIT 




INTEGER o 2 DESCC4.28,27)/3024°01 
REAL lAT,LON 
INTEGER PLDAT 







IF(NCP.GT.O) GO TO 20 
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3.2 Meteorological Historic File Generation 
Construction of the meteorological historic file requires two 
programs: 
l} STAIJ, which generates the historical station intermediate 
meteorological station file; 
2} METGEN which adds the agronomic information and generates the 
final meteorological historical file. This file is necessary 
to proper utilization of meteorological station reports. The 







Weights for station reports of six closest stations; 
BMT; 
planting ~ate. 
3.2.1.1 Functional Description 
The program STAIJ functions are: 
1) for each i, j locate the six closest weather stations; 
2) to compute the inverse distance weights of each station; 
Records are stored in ascending i, j and each record contains: 
1) i,j; 
2) six closest station numbers; 
3) distance weights for six closest stations. 
3.2.1.2 Mathematical Description 
where 
Station weights: 
W =1 . rl 
m dm di 
Wm = station weight 
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di = distance by station from i, j 
Grid mesh structure: 
The equation re';ating latitude (LAT) to Longitude (LON) to i and j 
where 
i = 257 + r cos a 
j = 257 + r sin a 
r = 249.635 tan (( 90o -LAT)/2) 
a = 10 - LON 
and longitude is defined as positive in the eastern hemisphere 
and negative in the western 
3.2.1.3 STAIJ EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IISTAIJ JOB (BT9001,746),HEITKEMPER,CLASS=0 
IIST1 EXEC FORTGCLG,REGION.GO=95K,TIME.GO=05 
IIFORT.SYSIN 00 * 
Fortran Source Code 
I/GO.SYSIN 00 * 









Data Definition Statements Description 
Card data (Section 2.2.1.4) 
Printer file (Section 2.2.1.7) 
Intermediate meteorologic historic 
tape. 
3.2.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
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STATION lOCATION DATA CARD 
Format: ( 12, I 5, 5A4, F 5, 1 X, F 7 . 2 ) 
VARIABLE FORMAT COlS 
DESCRIPTION 
NUM( I) 12 1- 2 Ith Station Number 
10(1) 15 3- 7 Ith Station 
Identifier 
STA( 1,1) A4 8-11 
STA( 1,2) A4 12-15 Ith Station Name 
STA(I,3) A4 16-19 
STA(I,4 ) A4 20-23 
STA(I,5) A4 24-27 
lAT( I) F5.2 28-32 Ith Station latitude 
lON( 1) F7.2 34-40 Ith Station longitude 
SAMPLE CARD: 
, '272f359 I I I t I I ; . , • ;~EE1R"E1Elt·~ 45 .!45t·~ I !98,i4:3P , Ii' I i I I ' • ' 
10100000000000000000000000000000000000110 000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 1 J 4 I 5 I 8 S 18 \I Ill) U Jj 15 Il II 1918 lllllJ 14111511211911111111141',151118.94041 un H 45 46 4148 49 ,0 51511154555651585960616161 (45; 656158 5911 1I121l14 IS '5" lB 19 86 
tIt I tIt 111 11111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I t 1111 I tIl ttl 
2 2 222222222222222 222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 _ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 . 3 _, 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4444444444444444444444 444~ 44 4444444 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444 
55 55 5555555555555555555555555555555555~15~55555n~55 
55555 55555555555555 55 
6666 66666666666666666666666666666666666 6666666666666666ti6666666666666G66666666 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 17 7 71 71 7 7 7 7 71 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 71 7 7 7 7 71 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 71 71 71 7 7 7 71 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 7 7 7 1 7 ., 7 7 1 1 7 7 1 7 7 
88888888888888888088888808888 808880 888088888888B8888S0B80BOflS888SBOBS88BS8888 
999999 99999999999999 9999999999999 99999999999999999999999999999~99999gg9999999 
I I 1 4 5 6 I 8 9 10 \l Illlil IS 15 11 111910 11111114 IS 1611111110 ]1111114 15]6]1]8]940 H 4143 H 45 4~ 41 4149 50 Sill 5J 111156 115919 to Slll6l US; 5& 5118 i9 10 JI ;] II JllllE II /I '910 
PRVOR ~081 
IV-56 REPRODUC 































lYCMETER DATA CARD 
Fonnat: (213, 1215) 
VARIABLE FORMAT COlS DESCRIPTION 
I 13 1- 3 lycmeter I 
J 13 4- 6 Lycmeter J 
1 HOlD(l,l) 15 7-11 1st Station Number 
1 HOLD{1,2) 15 12-16 Weight Associated with Station 1 
. 
1 HOlD(6,1) 15 57-61 




I 7 3 4 5 & 1 I 9 10 II 17 13 14 15 1& \J II 19 70 71 77 73 74 75 75 71 78 7J 3D 31 37 33 34 35 3& 31 31 39 II 11 47 13 !4 4j 46 41 Ii 49 50 \1 II 53 54 55 56 51 1I 59 60 61 61 6l 6~ 65 66 61 68 69 10 11 17 13 II 15 16 11 II 19 80 
'1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 111111111 11111111111111 
2222222222222222222222222222 222 2222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
333 33333 333 3 333 333 33333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
44444 44444444444444 444 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 
55555555555555 55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
&&66 666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666~66666G66666666666 
1 1 1 7 1 J J 1 7 1 1 J 7 J 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 7 1 J J 1 1 7 1 1 1 7 1 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 7 1 7 7 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 11 J 7 1 J J 1 J J 1 7 1 J 1 1 7 J 1 J 1 '/ 7 7 7 7 
8 81 8 S 8 8 8 8 B 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 S 8 B 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 B 8 B 8 B 8 8 8 B 8 8 B ii B 8 8 B 8 B 8 B B B & 8 B B B 8 8 8 B B B B B 8 B B 8 B 
9999999999999999999999999 9999 999 9999999999999999fi9999999999999g99999999999999 
I 1 3 I 5 6 I 1 9 10 II 11 13 II II 16 11 18 19 70 71 111374 111; 1111 11 3031 31 33 34 35 35 31 3B 39 40 41 411l H 45 Ii 11 41 49 In Ii 5211" 51 5& 11 51 19 10 61 62 \l61 ~\ [, " &5 t' 1011 17 13 n n ;, 11 /I h 10 
PRYOR 5061 
IV-57 
.. ·'4._._----... _____ ~. ___ < 




I CD + 
CALL SUB 










LONGITUDE OF I, J 
- .-. 
COMPUTE DISTANCE 
TO STATION FROM I, J 
EXTRACT 6 CLOSEST 
STATIONS 
IV-58 
~;:.=:-:..:::'_"'o' "-,_ "' __ r_ !_~~'";~_'-"'" ~o~ __ I~~~ -r' 

















































































READ LYSIMETER DATA 
WRITE LYSIMETER DATA 
RETURN 
rV-6O 
'1' ' ,L ' ...................... r ,-_MW 
t ., 
'\, 





'3 ~ , 
~ [~ 










1'". . , 
!--·'T-
t 
3.2.1.6 SOURCE CODE 
HI T F (; E 1-1 ~ ? N I J M ( ~ 0). Ton T S C ( fJ • ? ) 
Jf\!TFGER*4 STA(50.~) • TO(SO) 
REAL~4 LAT(I:iO) .Lnt\'(C;O) .ors(sn) 
ITO')1'=34 
LLL::O 
00 ?2 I=~.TTnT 
P FAn ' C ~ • 1 0) '" ,,1-1 ( T ) , J n C I ) • C c:; T II ( T • J) • J = 1 • -=;) • L A T ( I ) • LON ( t ) 




PR rr-.IT 1.Q 
1 R FOR M A T( 11-11 • A. X • • I ' • S X • • , I , , A}( • , S T A ' ,4 X •• P] , • 3 X • ' c:; T ~ •• 4'j. , ' J.:??' , 
* 3X.·STA·.4X"P3'.3X"STo·.4X.·P4·.1x.·~Ta'.4x.·R~'. 
~ ~~.·ST~·.4v.'OM') 
Dn 1 I=?06.?::3? 
on 1 J=3?S."1f,? 
LLL=LLL+l 
I F ( L L L • 1\1 ~. ~ t~) f.;(\ T!) 4 1 4 
PPINTIR 
LLL=O 
4 1 '4 1 F <T • fl'). ? I) f, • '-I ""l. J _ E (:'. • Vi 1) CAL L _ c; lJ H 
IF(! .FO. ?(1f, .A"tn. J .Fn. :16]\ SO TO 1 
IF(I .Fr.).?()f, .ttt..m. ,J .FIJ. 3f,;» CALL S[I~~ 







on ? L=l.1TOT 
NU~1 (L) =L 
[)StJR=cns (1.t;71-L"T(L'-!:·.0174c)??9)*cns Cl.~71-CLAT> 
* +SJN Cl.S71-LAT(L)*.017453?9'*SIN (1.S71-CLAT' 




Of) :1 K=l.n 
L=K+l 
nn 4 M=l..TTI"T 










L." ~~ .. ~"~. 
". " ...... "":.:;;' ........ ,. ~ .. " .. '".-" ~~"i-"-"~'-'" ...... " I~ ~.-... :', 
t. I/'Lff"':' 
NUM (10 =t-'UM (M) 
DtSCM)=D 
NlIM(M)=N 
6. CO~IT INUE 
~ CO"lTINUF. 
DTOT=O.O 
on 7 K=1.6 
DTOT=(1./nT~(~»+~T0T 
7 cn"lTINUF. 
Dn c:; K=l,f, 
TOO r SC (K d ) =t\IUM C I() 
TODISC(K'?)=C}./(nI~(~)*nTnT) )*1000. 
'5 COr-.ITINUF 
WPJTE"(30,1l1) t,.J~ «Tnnlc..C(~,U .L=l~?) "K=I,A 
])1 Fn~~AT(~I3.1~IS) 













~" 1 ~ 1 
.j 
---~-~-~-----~'~~~~~'-----'--'-'--~'-~~~a'''''''' H. =~~=~--.'-----~- .. ·4' .~=# .. ~4'~'I~·m. 4."'4' ~[~----y. : 
~ ~.' " . ......-
SUBROUTINE ~RJrFM(LAT.LON,lO.STA.ITOT) 
INT~GEP~4 STA(~O.~) • TO(50) 
REAL~4 LAT(~O) ,LnN(SO) 
PRINT ~ 
R FORMAT (lHl) 
PRINT 10 
10 FORMAT(7X"Tn',I?X"ST'TION'.lOX"LAT,.~X"LON'.6X.'T' ,7X,',J') 
00 11 1=I.ITnr 






























RfAI). (s.210) r.J" ((If-'lLI)(K.U .L=1.?) .K=l.~) 
~ R I T E ( 3 0 , ? 1 0 ) I. J" ( ( rHO 1I) ( K , L) • L = 1 • 2) • K = 1 • f, ) 















3.2.1.7 STAIJ SAMPLE OUTPUT 
I J STA Rl srA R2 STA R3 STA R4 STA ~5 
214 3~2 14 760 13 54 26 51 15 50 25 41 
21~ 143 1~ 572 15 101 13 89 20 S) 26 80 
214 .. 144 14 394 15 152 20 126 13 114 24 106 
2 14 t\ ~ 5 14 29 6 1 5 17 5 20 153 2 1 .J.U,-----,22o.:4
4
,----,11'""220
5 214 346 ... llt._ 239 15 193 20 no 21 106 
214 .•• 347 . J4 .. _ 199 21 195 15 177 ZO 176 4 129 
214 348 .,,21 _ .. 220 20 172 14 168 15 164 4 151 
214 349 21 237 4 179 20 162 15 150 14 145 
214 350 21 241 4 217 20 150 15 136 14 127 
214 351 4271 21230 20137 1612', 15122 
214 352 4 343 21 204 20 120 16 116 29 107 
214 353 4 432 21 167 29 108 16 102 20 100 
214 354 4" 501 21 132 29 107 16 86 11 91 
.. 214 .. " 3:;5 ____ .4_ ..... 497 __ . 29 121 21 119 11 94 16 63 
214 356 4 4D 29 152 21 120 11 119 7 97 
214 357 4 328 29 163 11 146 21 117 34 III 
214358 4259 29205 11 173 34126 30117 
,,214 -_.~_35~~=)'i~~ 214 4 205 11 198 34 134 30 13 0 
214 360 11 226 29 211---- 4 165 30 144 34 139 
214 361_ .. __ 1L ... 256 29 197 30 162 34 141 4 136 
214 362 ..• __ q 232 30 197 29 176 34 140 4 113 
215 335 26 391 27 167 25 127 13 116 14 102 
215 336 "'--'26'·" 563 27 110 25 95 13 S6 14 ao 
215 337 26 875 25 28 27 28 14 25 13 25 
215 338 26 473 14 127 25 117 13 107 27 IJI 
215 .•. H9 ._.?L._ 301 14 202 25 144 13 133 7.1 11L 
215 340 14 291 26 212 25 140 13 133 15 115 
.215 341" _. lit 424 26 13<:' 15 114 25 11 3 13 109 
215 342." 14 595 15 g~ 26 82 24 75 25 75 
215 ... ..3't3."" 14" . 507 15._ 135 -~:: 24 97 26 ild 25 86 
. 215 .,,344 ___ .llt..}70 15 .,190 ___ 24 ... 125 20 107 13 102,,, 
215 .... 34~ ___ .1't .. 286 15 218 24 138 20 126 21 120 
215 346 ..... 14, ... _ 233 ___ 15 222 21 144 20 142 24 140 
.21L._.3't1 .. __ . 15 _____ 21 <! 14. _ 198 21 161 20 150 24 137 
215 ..•.. 348 .. _15_ ... .192 .. __ •. ,,21 185 14 170 4 15d 20 150 
.215 __ ... 349 ."._~I_ .• _J91 ____ 4 190 15 171 14 148 II, 147 
... 215 .. 3!/Q .. __ .'t "n't ... __ .,,21., •• 199. __ .1:1._151 16 149 20 136 
__ ;n? __ ";l5L ___ 't __ 29Q_." .. 2,,1._~90 ___ .16,,, l!t2 ___ "J5_._13Z 20 125 
21L"".352 ____ ,,~_38! ____ 21. __ .. 167 ___ 16 _.126. 15 110 20 lOS 
_..lIS ._':353 __ 4 __ 521 __ 21.. _ 1~6 __ .. 16 :._ 99. _ _ ?'l .. _. tlq 2Q _ _ 81 
_.215 ._.354. _':t ... _ 716.21 69 29 57 16 5<> 11 50 
_ 215 .. 355 ____ 4. __ " 611 29 ___ . n._.?1 __ . 71 11 64 7 59 































































215. ;151-=_4 __ - 362 ____ 29 153 11 .. 151 7 120 II 107 
215 358 __ .4,,_.278._ .• _ ..... 11 166 29 172 7 131 30 115 "."3 /, 







215 360 11 2b3 29 173 4 170 30 1'+1 7 127 34 ZI5-36i~=-H'-- 314 29 159'--30 152 4 135 34 120 -. 7 
215 362 11 369 30 166 29 138 34 ttl 4 107 7 
216 335··--~6 3si 25 157 27 147 13 112 14 loa 28 
216 336 26 485 25 139 27 III 14 95 13 92 24 
216 337.::.:...:_~6-·· .. 546 25 128 14 .. 9127 86 13 79 24 
216 338 26 413 25 167 14 132 13 99 27 97 24 
216 339---2&""286 25 -" 168 14 186 13 113 24 112 15 
216340"--ii;-Z45---2b'-206 25178 15"-13') 24125 13 
216 341 14 313 26 152 25 151 15 147 24 131 13 
216 34Z---l4---'36i-----lf--168 24 132 25 125 26 117' 13 

























3.2.2.1 Functional Description 
The program METGEN's functions are: 
1) add i, j start BMT to meteorological or historic file; 
2) add i, j planting date to meteorological historic file; 
3) generate final version of meteorological historic file. 
3.2.2.2 Mathematical Description 
- None--
3.2.2.3 METGEN EXECUTION 
Job Control language 
IIMETGEN JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,ClASS=F 
II EXEC FORTGClG,PARM.FORT='MAP,ID' ,TIME.GO=5 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
- Source Deck -
IIlKED.SYSLIB OD 
II DD DSN:.:EARTHSAT.lOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.FT08F001 DD DSN=lJH.STAIJ,DISP=(OlD,KEEP,KEEP) 
IIGO.FT09F001 DO DSN=RWA.STAIJ,DISP=(NEW,CATlG), 
II UNIT=2400,DCB=(RECFM=FB,lRECL=76,BlKSIE=760) 
IIHISTORIC DD DSN=HIST.G1,DISP=(OlD,KEEP),UNIT=2314, 
II VOl=SER=IPIWRK,DCB= (RECFM=F ,BlKSIZE=40) 
1* 
II 
Data Definition Description 







supplied by EarthSat 
- No data cards 
- Printer output 
_ Input intermediate file created by program STAIJ 
Output file final meteorologic 
































'" ~ ____________ ~"'''.''''~~''' _____ ._.~'.£_. ".~! •. IM ..• '.lr.J.·.I.""""""".ln".·_Jm_.M. ... jU.q •. I~,,-•. ·~.ti.lf.g~f_.~?' ••• g.r.'.m.i.· .... smsm .. ~sm~~~QI_.I .. ·lrllit~~~~ 
r r- -- ~"T~' .--~-~~<~ --~---'~-~ ~~----~~---- .-,. ,,~--- --,-- - .. ~~~- ,',-- ·~'~~~r,~~~---"",.-·~". 
I 
l 
. SUBROUTINE START 
NO 
STORE CRO, SOIL, & 
STATE FOR I, J, K 




RETRIEVE CRO, SOIL, & 



















,. '-"'-r -,. ····--···-~--·-.··_-n~c· __ · ___ ··~T·-·.~···-~·-·T I ..... -.-... ~~ .. tIi.'Y"-"."'-~ ~,~.~-.,-•• " •. ,,". ·C-~~~,' , ·-''''''·f'""'''''''''''''''=-~l-.' ..
I, ' i'" ·1 ~ 




00 6 1=1.27 
DO a J=I.2A 
REIH)(9,lOOl) (INPUT(Il) ,11=ltl4) 
00 7 K=1.4 
CALL START(J.J.K.PLNOAT.BMT) 













wmb""ir 4iZit 4 - '43$ U 
r .. r 
! 
I 
-'-", ..... ,-- .-~", .. ,~-"- ~--.-.~ .. -... ~-- .'r'-·-···'·~~·-···· ". ~,~-- ... "", .... .,~.--......-r-.. ".-~ -""'''l':;-'~-!-''' 



















DATA NCP/OI . 
CO~MON/HIST/II,JJ.KK,LAT,LON,YLUTNU,YL~AUF,STATt,CUU,JT~,CKU, 
X SOIL,PLNDAT,TSTSTT 
If(NCP.GT.O) GO TO 20 
CALL HSTOPN(II) 
DO 10 IJ=I,]024 












































3.3 Initial Season Agronomic File Generation 
Construction of the season agronomic file is accomplished by the 
program INITIAL. This file contains the following information: 
1) i,j,k; 
2) Julian date; 
3) soil moisture, three-layer capacity; 
4) ET of each layer; 
5) ETP; 
6) average ETP; 
7) precipitation; 
8) average stress; 
9) maximum and minimum temperature; 
10) total to-date runoff; 
11) stress and BMT interval; 
12) number of days in BMT interval; 
13) number of crop days; 
14) soi 1 type; 
15) net radiation. 
This file is the prototype of the file used in the agronomic growth section 
for the storage and retrieval of daily growth results. 
3 . 3 . 1 I N I TI AL 
3.3.1.1 Functional Description 
The program INITIAL's functions are: 




to locate geographically each i, j, k in the square matrix; 









y'-~ ~",~.~ • ..,.~.,...,...,~ ..,.-""!"'"'"":""'":;::.:,...."",.~.,'~" .~ .... ~~" .. ,~-~~ ---'."-"~"'"-",-~"';-"";--"'.,,""'" ~~ ',,---
..... --
3.3.1.3 INITIAL EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIINITIAL JOB (BT9001,746),BELKNAP,CLASS=F 
IISl EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT='IO,MAP',TIME.GO=5 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
- Source Deck -
IILKEO.SYSLIB DO II OD OSN=EARTHSAT.LOAOLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.SYSUOUMP DO SYSOUT=A 
IIGO.FT10FOOl DO SYSOUT=A,OCB=(RECFM=FBA,LRECL=133,BLKSIZE=1330) 
IIFT31FOOl DO OSN=LACIE.START,DISP=(NEW CATLG),UNIT=2314, 
II VOL=SER=IPIWRK,SPACE=(CYL,(lO),RLSE,CONTIG), 
II OCB=(RECFM=F,LRECL=108,BLKSIZE=108) 
IIGO.FT32FOOl DO OUMMY,OCB=BLKSIZE=80 
IIHISTORIC DO OSN=HIST.Gl,DISP=(OLD,KEEP),UNIT=2314, 
II VOL=SER=IPIWRK,DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=40) 
IIGO.SYSIN DD * 
- Unit 5 data deck 
II 
Data Definition Description 
LKED STEP 
SYSLIB Makes available additional general use 
subroutines supplied by EarthSat 
GO STEP 
FT05FOOl - Data file to be read 
FT06FOOl - Printer output 
FT31F00l - Output Site-Season agronomic file 
FT32F001 - Unused output file DCB necessary 
HISTORIC - Historical agronomic file 
3.3.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
IV-72 
L~~ __ .~,~:_'U" . ., . .-..... . ._ - ~~--..., ow.: 




-·",........· .. ·~T···-~' .. ·~~,... .... ···'··-·~· .. '· 
, .. 
FT05F001 INPUT CARD DATA 
1. SEQUENCE 
GROWTH OATS DATA 
INDETERMINATE 




















...... ~- -._- ... 
Description 
State 
Crop reporting distric~ 
Number of days growth 1n 
BMT interval N-1 to N for 
state & CRD 
aD 0 oooooooooooooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo000000000000000000000 
I I 3 4 5 6 I 8 9 16 II 121314 15 16 IT Ii 19 26 21ll 2124 25 26 212129 36 31 n 33 34 3136 3138 J~ 46 41 42 43 44 45464148495651121354111& Ill! 19 GO 61 62 6164 616661616916 JI '2 llil II JG n 181918 





6 & 6 6 6 6 fl 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 3 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 1 1 1 17 1 11 17 1 1 7 7 17 1 11111 1 1 17 7 1 11 17 1 11 1 7 17 11 7 7 11 7 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 
8B~BB8B8B88B88B8880888888886nOB8BB888BBB886BBB8BBBB68888888B88flBB8BBB8B888868888 
n 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 gg 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

































































I' FC • ....... '1'- ** w ¥JJ4 . iW4iifi2 R ¢A 9,""* 
I 
• #d- 3 kA Ok ". J& 
SUBROUTINE START 
NO 
STORE CRD, SOIL, & 
STATE FOR I, J, K 




Zft @'.4(3,.3.,$) .. $5 
_ .. _--
RETRIEVE CRD, SOIL, & 
STATE FOR I, J, K FROM 
ARRAY DESC 
UPDATE PLANTING 
DATE AND BMT 
RETURN 
T ,.a- .; MW-'[: 
~ 
















njEC ... ~ji L us. U:ae 3 $\f tsd sa), & 4 & SUS (j i!& ¥.. iT $ .. u.s?; _liS t,L £taz ) _1.*4aze sta 













REAL FCL(3,6)/S.7S.3S •• 131.2S.S.1S,3S.,131.2S,5.15.23.0,86.25. 





























DO 14 IJ=I,S 
NDCRO(IJ,IC1,IS1)=NC(IJ) 
GO TO 12 
CONTINUE 
CALL AGOPEN 
CALL HSTOPN (l I) 
DO 100 IJK=1,3024 
CALL HSTRO(IJK) 
IV-78 
REPROnuc' = ~ . .... '11; r: 













;, :.<.._,~~:~ ______ . : .• _.r_ .. ~_.! ___ if .. 01 .... __ ---...-·-~-..'·------.. -
_ •• L __ J __ .-,_. ___ L~~ __ .= ~':_'~~1l<:~~~=_~-=~;';'~£~''''J~ ..... _.~ __ ~-'~_~~ iNc'- - he._ ,;,;,~~~~:,,-,_,~,~ .;~.:~.~:'-~_ J~~~:>:'~~~'~~~!':~.=:::=':~:~~"}~~' '5f~~'~~':<::~: ..  -,:.t~~ 
,,...... - fW'*" 4. :'l;;e, QUP' 1" P$Z4 .}42 - : ~ZJ .' $;;;:P~4 Ik $$ #,i· •• ~. j F# $ • _ 4... - .. - -, ¥4 _ .QA" +" ¥Q4iP;U; 












IF(SOIL.NE.O) GO TO 20 
C GENERATE FILLER RECORD 
CALL ERRWRT(Fl) 
GO TO 100 
C GROWTH CELL 






DO 30 JK=1,3 
SM(JK)=PCT*FCL(JK,ISOIL) 
CALCULATE CUMULA T I VE DA YS AND CUt:UL AT 1 VE STkESS 
STR:::STSTRS (1ST> 







,~ ;' I 
IF(NOUT.GT.IOO) GO TO 100 
WRITE(10,2001) I.J,K,Jdl,gMT, (::'M(11) .11::-:1,3), (ET(J}) ,Jl=1,3). 
X ETP,ETPAVE.PRfCIP,STRESS.TMAX.TMIN,CRNOfF,(ST~INT(Kl),Kl=l,~), 










DAILY METI:.:OROLOGICAL DATA EDITS 
CHECK 
""" SA'rELLITE CHECK SATELLITE 









- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - -
------
GONOGO 
CORRECTED :-- CHECK DATA VALUES 
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1 
4.0 METEOROLOGICAL DAILY DATA EDITS 
The meteorological system uses as inputs the daily station reports 
and interpreted satellite imagery. The necessity for correct digital 
data produced a set of programs (Figure 4.1) to detect and display data 
errors: 
1. CHECK edits satellite data, flagging errors for manual cor-
recti on. 
2. GONOGO checks data input for proper organization. 
c0th programs print the appropriate meteorological data in a structured 
printout for analysis by meteorologists. Data which has been processed 
through these programs then becomes a primary input to the agro-
meteoro1ogica1-pred system. 
4.1 Satellite Data Edits 
4.1.1 CHECK 
4.1.1.1 Functional Description 
Interpretation of SMS visible and infrared imagery are manually 
performed, coded, and the result then keypunched. Manual errors in both 
the coding and punching process will occur. Detection of these errors 
is the primary function of the program CHECK. The program CHECK checks 
the following for consistency: 
1) the number of (latitude, longitude) pairs is equal to the 
number of vertices; 
2) the latitude and longitude limits are within the correct 
1 imits; 
3) the number of clcud intensity eights does not exceed eight. 
Each satellite data card is printed for manual verification, and errors 
printed if detected. 




































4.1.1.3 CHECK EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IICHECK JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
IIST1 EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT='MAP,ID' 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
IIGO.SYSIN DO * 
Unit 5 data cards 
1* 
II 
- Source Deck -
Data Definition Description 
FT05FOU1 - Data cards 
FT06F001 Pri nter' output 
4.1.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
IV-82 
" 
.", <,=~",~":'''-""-', ,-,,-, ~"--'-, ,'_-.. , ,-,. -.~-._~-,~-,. ~'-"-"'-.~~~-,-;:,~~7:-;:::':,~,,,.;::::~,~:-~-, ~=:-":;;';' ... -.. i ';.,~,~;:",:;-:--" '~,",.:::-,.::;=:'::-=:::~'==,., -~> ... ~~' ----.... ~ +.-0>, .... 
: 
"'" 







NO. OF CARDS 
IV-83 





























CLOUD POLYGON CARD 
Format: (13,14,1011 (9F3.1, F4.1)) 
Var'iab1e 
-

















































Day of the Ith Polygon 
GMT Time of Satellite Image of 
Ith Polygon 
8th of Cumulonimbus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
8th of Nimbostratus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
8th of Cumulus Congestus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Stratus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Stratocumulus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Cumulus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Cirus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Brightest area in IR Image 
8th of Bright area in IR Image 
Number of Polygon Vertices 
Latitude of First Polygon Corner 
Longitude of First Polygon Corner 
Latitude and Longitucie of Nth Polygon 
Corner 
100 000000000000000000000000 0000 0 0000 0000 0 0 0 0 0000 0 0 00 0 000000000 
I 2 1 , I 6 1 e 9 10 11 12 IJ 14 1\ 16 \1 18 19 20 21 22 Illl 71 76 7l 78 79 jD 11 l! Jl14 11 1, 31 38 3~ 40 1\ 42 4141 4\ 4& H 4S 49 Ii II 52 51 54 55 56 51 51 19 60 61 62 63.4 65 il" 6! 69 10 11 12 JJ U IS 16 11 11 ,; In 
1 11 I' 1 11111 1 1 1 1 111 11 1111 1 111111 11111 1 1 1111 1 1 11 11 1 1111 11 1 111 11 1 11 1 1 I 1 11 
222222212222222 222222222222222222222222 222 222222222222222 2222222222222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3. 3 3. 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ; 3 3 S 
44444444444444444 444444 444444 4444 4 4444 4 444444444444444444444 444444444444 
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4.1.1.6 SOURCE CODE 





110 FORMAT(lHl.?X"DAy •• cX~'TIMF •• lX"CR •• lX"NSt'lX •• CC"lX~'ST" 
* lX,tSC"lX"CU'~lX"CI'~IX"VB"IX"RT •• cX.tK',3X"LAT·.lx. 
* tLONt,2X. t LATt,lX,tLONt,2X. t LATt,lX. 
* ·LONt.2X,·LATt,lX,·LONt,2X,tLATt,IX, 
* 'LONt,2X,tLATt,lX,tLONt.2X,·LA Tt,lX, 
* 'LONt,cX.·LATt.IX.·LONt,2X.tLATt,IX,t LO N') 
10 READ(S.120,ENO=20) DAY(N) ,TIME(N), (CLOun(N,I) ,I=l.cn .K(N), 
* (L A T (N , I ) ~ LON (N • T ) , 1=1 ,9) 
N=N+l 
GO TO 10 
120 FORMAT(I3,t4.10ll,Q(F3,1,F4,1» 
20 N=N-l 
DO 30 1=1. '" 
STAR(I)=O 
I<I<K=KKK+1 
IF (KKK,NE, ~9) G0 TO 40 
I<KK=O 
WRITE(6.110) 
40 DO 80 J=l.Q 
IF (LAT(I,J) ,EQ,U,O) GO T('I 90 
eO CONTINUE 
90 IF(J ,LT,q) J=J-l 
IF(LAT(y,9) ,~Q, OaD ,AND, J ,EQ, 9) J=A 
IF(I«I) ,Efl, J) Gn TO C;O 
STAR(I)=99 
WRITE (6,;nO) 
230 FOqMAT(lX,'FPROR TN I<t) 
50 DO 180 KK=l.J IF (LAT(I.KK),LT, 37 •• OR. LAT(I.KK).GT. t:;6.) GO TO IRS 
IF (LON(I,I<K).LT. ql •• OR. LON(I.Kt<l.GT. 115.) GO TO 185 
lAO CONTINUE 
GO TO 270 
IPS STAR(I)::99 
WRITF(6,240) 
240 FORMAT(lX.·LAT OR LON EXCEEDS LIMITS') 
?7() ICT=O 
DO 46 LL=l.Q 
ICT=tCT+CLOUD(I,LL) 
4f, CONTINUE 
IF(ICT.GT.R) GO TO 19t:; 
GO TO 190 
19C; WRTTE(6,2c;n) 
STAP(I)=99 
?SO FO~MAT(lX"ERROR IN CLOUD SUMS') 
190 WRTTEU,.130) DAY(t) .TIME(l), (CLOUD(l"J) ,J=1,9) ,K(I). 
REPROD r;c' '~~ ro TfU+! 
ORIGINI; ~, .;'. .. , . 
IV-86 
.1' 
,.,. .- .. " ~"-"·T· "'-·-r.,.~-_·"_··"""·'···"···" ____ ·· ,,--.- ._. ,,",,~"::':: -.-~.~. -'-~-"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-I'--;''''?-f'''1'/!i 
" • Y 
,. .. "-'1,[ , 
.. (LATn.J).LON(I.J),J=l,Q),STARCI) 











































































TlIo!E C~ N'i CC ST SC CIJ CI 1/13 f:lT 
45 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 5 1 
I< 
5 
45 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 4 4 
45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 
45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 
45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 
45 0 0 o o u o o 6 0 4 
45 0 0 o o o o o 054 
45 0 0 o o o o 0'10 4 
45 0 0 o o o o o II 0 3 
45 0 0 o o o o o 0 5 7 
45 0 0 o o o o o 8 0 4 
45 0 0 o o o o o 0 6 4 
45 0 0 o o o o o 024 
45 0 0 o o o o o 0 0 4 
(,45 0 0 o o o o 026 7 
1)45 0 0 o o o o o I) 3 4 
1)45 0 0 o o o o a 023 
/'>45 0 0 o o o o a 3 ~ 4 
1\45 0 0 o I) o o o 053 
"45 0 0 o o a o o II 0 4 
645 0 0 o o o o 0110 4 
645 0 0 9 o o II 06 .. 
M5 0 0 o o o o 052 'J 
1'.45 0 0 o o o o A 0 4 
"'loS 0 0 o o o o o 4 
1)45 0 o o Q o o o o o 4 
J445 0 o o o 7 n o o o 3 
144~ n 1 o o o o o a o ,., 
. '"-'c,:, 
LAT LON LAT LO~ LAT LO~ LAT LON LAT LON 








O. O. o 
46. 109. 45. 10~. 44. 109. 45. 110. O. o. o. o. o. o. o. 
44. 107. 42. 105. 40. IO~. 4.3. 10~. O. O. o. o. o. o. o. 
42. 105. 42. 104. 40. 104. 40. 106. O. O. o. o. O. O. o. 
43. 103. 41. 103. 41. 104. 42. 104. 43. 104. O. O. O. Ii. o. 
42. 100. 42. 100. ~I. 102. 42. 102. O. o. O. o. o. o. o. 
44. 100. 43. 100. 42. 102. 43. 102. O. o. o. o. o. o. o. 
45. 94. 43. 93. 42. 97. 43. Q7. O. o. O. O. O. o. o. 
45. 103. 45. 102. 42. 105. O. o. o. o. o. O. O. o. o. 
4~. lOb. 4b. 104. 4b. 104. 46. 103. 45. 10). 44. 104. 45. 106. O. 
47. 102. 46. 103. 4b. 105. 47. 104. O. O. o. o. O. o. O. 
50. 97. 49. y~. 4~. 99. 49. 100. O. o. o. o. o. o. o. 
41. 104. 41. 102. 39. 102. 39. 104. O. o. o. o. o. 0-. O. 
40. 97. 40. 96. 39. 96. 39. 97. O. o. o. G. O. o. o. 
50. 109. 49. 110. 49. Ill. 4£<. Ill. 41\. 110. 46. Ill. 49. 113., o. 
4~. 109. 45. 101. 44. 109. 45. 110. O. o. o. o. o. o. O. 
45. 101. 4c. 10H. 44. 109. O. o. o. o. o. o. o. o. O. 
43. 107. 41. 102. 41. 104. 42. 103. O. o. o. o. o. O. O. 
47. 101. 41. 100. 41. 102. O. O. O. o. o. o. o. o. O. 
44. 100. 43. 101. 42. 103. 44. 102. O. o. o. o. o. o. O. 
4h. 94. 43. ~3. 41. 100. 43. 100. O. O. o. o. o. O. O. 




























































50. 105. 4b. 10~. 46. lOb. 47. loa. 47. 110. 48. 110. 48. 108. 49. 108. 49. 106. o 
4~. 102. 4~. 101 ... 7. 101. 4~. 107. O. o. o. o. o. o. O. o. O. O. o 
41. 104. 41. lu2. 39. 102. 39. 104. O. o. o. 0", O. o. o. o. O. o. o 
4U. ~1. 40. ~b. 3~. ~". 39. 97. O. o. o. o. O. O. O. o. :J. o. o 
~n. 111. 4~. llc. 4~. 113. o. o. O. o. o. O. O. O. O. O. ,0. O. o 
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4.2 Deck Structure Edit 
4.2.1 GONOGO 
4.2.1.1 Functional Description 
The program GONOGO performs the following operations: 
1) checks data deck structure and flags structural errors; 
2) produces a coherent listing of data for manual editing. 
4.2.1.2 Mathematical Description 
- none -
4.2.1.3 GONOGO EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIGONOG3 JOB (BT9001 ,746) ,HEITKErh'ER,CLASS=F 
IISTl EXEC FORTGCLG,TIME.GO=05,REGION.GO=lOOK 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
- Source Deck -
IIGO.FT10FOOl DO SYSOUT=A,DCB=(RECFM=FB,LRECL=132,BLKSIZE=1320) 
IIGO.SYSIN DO * 
Unit 5 data deck 
/* 
II 
Data Definition Description 
FT05FOOl - Input data cards 
FT06FOOl - Printer output 
FT10FOOl - Printer output 























6 hr INTERVAL 
VECTOR 




ANALYSIS AREA ETC. 
6UR INTERVAL 
DAY. TIME .... ETC. 
06 GMT 
SAT CLOUD COVER 
FOR 6HHINTERVAL 
0-06 GMT 
KoO In column 17 
STATION DATA 







1 CARD PER 
POLYGON 
1 CARD ENDS 
6HR INTERVAL 
1 CARD PER STATION 
34 CARDS 
IV-gO 
EXPECTED STATION ORDER CARD 
TIME INTERVAL CARD 
6 hr INTERVAL CONTROL CARD 
RAIN COEFFICIENT CARD 
AREA BOUNDARY CARD 
TIME INTERVAL CONTROl CARD 
CLOUD POLYGON CARD 
END CLOUD POL YGON CARD 
STATION DATA CARD 
Rr::PP.('~ 






.. ""'.",-=~"""2': ... ~._~t'.-".a."""",,,., .~ •.. ~,~ j ........,,~ •• ~ - ~ .,_ "'._ ... ~ .. ,'~ ,._a~,~_,_.,_ .. """"'" ".,,_ .. ,.~
STATION ORDER DATA CARD 
FORMAT: (20( 1 X, 13)/l4( 1 X, 13» 
















Station Number of Station I 
Station Number 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 1 '. 4 j E ! ! 9 10 \I 11111115 16 11 II 19IB 21 12 21 21 251622 28 293031 J2 33 343536 ll3! 2910 41 414341 45 IS 41 41 19 50 51525154555651 5! 59 60 116) &l II 6\ ,6" it 69 J~ 11 12 13 II 1516111119 10 
11111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 11111 
222222222222222 22222222222 .. 222222222222222 222222222222222222222222222222222222 
333333333333333333a33333333333J3333333333333333333333333333333333333333 33333333 
44 4444444444444444 44444H444444444444444444444444444444444444 (44444444444444<1 
555555 555 555555 555 555 55 555 555 55 55555 555555555555555555 555 555 5555 
&U66 666 66r. 66 666 666 6666666 666 6666 66666666666 666 666 66660666666666 G6 
7 J 777771777177711171711171711 1777777177177 77 7 111 7 1 177 7 1 117 7171 
I! 88 B B 8 8 B a B 8 8 8 8 B B 8 B 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B B 8 B BOB B 8 0 8 8 B 8 8 B B B 8 S 8 a 8 B B B B 8 BOB 8 6 il 8 8 8 8 B B 6 B . 
, 
9999999 99999999999999999n999999999999999999999999999999999999999~999999999999gn 
I 1 ; , 5 , I I 5 11 II 11 13 II 15 II II II II 2121 22 2l 21 252121 2119 30 31 3233 ]1 ]5 ]6 ]I ]llI 40 II 42 4] H 45 IS II 41 49 50 51 525] H 55 565151156061 52 11 64 6, " 61 66 &I 10 II II I] II 1,16 11 I~ 1~ • 
PRYOR ~061 
IV -91 























'.--:.:-.::.:- .~~---,,- 'T~---~-I-~~ 
. 'J 
.:11. 
















Processing Start Day 
Processing End Day 
OODDOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO00000000000000000000000000 
1 1 1 I 5 I 1 8 ! 10 Ii 12 '3 U 15 Ii 11 IB 19 10 11 11 1111 15 IS 11 18 19 10 11 12 31 34 35 3. 3118 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 ~\ 41 48 4' 5051 52 5) 54 55 5S 51 56 ,9 60 61 62 63 54 i5 is r.1 IS U 10 II 11 13 14 n IE 11 II I~ 10 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 t t tIl J J 11111111 
22 2 22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
3 333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555'1555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555:i555555555 
6 6 6 6 6 66 6 G G 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 G G 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G BE 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 & 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 66 6 




I ; , l ' t ' , q Ie " ., Ii 14 Ii II II 11 19 10 11 11 1111 25 IS 11 11 n l~ 11 32 33 3l 35 l§ 31 31 :, 40 41 U U H 45 ji H 41 49 5051 52 \) 54 5\ 5£ II 5' 5~ tG ,I II il G4 Ii 16" iI i3 10 'I Il 13 II l! 1& P 15 " " 























~~r-pOi.--_'~M ... ~~~ ... • _~_::;""",~;aS!l ........ , .. "",. __ = .. F3~.~~. ~'_*~_i'~""'-"~ 
I 
! 
.~, ~_ ... "'~, .... gw""W~)J)~ •• W*,$_~'=?!l."'_' . -.~...", "'!!Il!r."~''''~' ,~ .• ~'" v~.~.~" '" ...... -.--,---~.'.' ... ~~~ ~...........,-,....~~---~-
." - ... _----
':~r~~'·~~··~- 'l~-
6-HR INTERVAL CONTROL DATA CARD 
FORMAT: (414) 
Variable Format Co1s Description 
ICHECK(1 ) I4 1-4 GMT hour 06 
ICHECK(2) 14 5-8 GMT hour 12 
ICHECK(3) 14 9-12 GMT hour 18 
ICHECK(4) 14 13-16 GMT hour 24 
SAMPLE CARD: 
08 (J tJ 1'2 ell) 1:80 084 (~Ii ! i I IiI j I I I ! I ; Ii' I I I ! ' I I I I I I ' I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I ! ! I ' I I I , " /'" 
I 00 00 00 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 2 I I I \ I a l Ii n 12 II \I 11 1& 11 II IS 10 1I 122114 1\ 1i 11 Ja 19 1O II 323111 IS IS )/ 311110 ~I 111111 45 ~6 41 I! 11.0 II 52 535455 ;G 51 sa 51 60 II 61 SI 61 65 66 61 !! (9 In II 1/ Ij /' ') 'S II I! IlIO 
1111 111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 1111111111111 11111111 
22222 222222 2222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 J 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 q 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
& 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 66 6 6 66 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 fi Ii 6 6 6 6 6 6 6. 6 6 
117 J 7177 77 7 77 7777 7 7177117111717717771117177117777777 7 7 717 7 77711 i 71711117 7 717111 J 
111838888 BB888888BB888888BB&88888088BBBfl8888B8SB888888B8B888BGB888BBBBB8flaB8B8B 
9999999999~999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999~9999999999999a 
I , - ••• , I I II II "11 14 1\ II 11 II 19 20 11 l! 1114 1526 1I 2119 10 31 32 33 II IS 36 Sill 39 40 ~I U U U 45 46 H 411110 \1 51 Sill 55 56 SISI 59 '0 61 611164 .; is 61 68 61 10. ;' ;) 1; ,. J, ,6 I, 18 iq E: 
!'~'VOR 5081 
IV-93 





'" ._.~ _ _ \\ -.. -.... --~~,--;-- .. - .. ,,-- - - .. -.~~.- ;';"'r----.,~---~~ --"--.-'-' --.... ~- -" ~-" ~'[-. .  '.~.~,~- ---1)'-. -- .-- "'--- '-'~~---"-'--'---I-----~ -w 
"t.' • 
,. ~~ 
. _. JM-.J:i:.':~ I 
; .~ 
RAIN COEFFICIENTS CARD 
Format: (1 OFB.4) 
Variable Format Co1s Description 
C( 1) FB,,/l 1-B 
C( 2) FB.4 9-16 
C( 3) FB.4 17-24 
) ~i 
C( 4) FB.4 25-32 Rain coefficients for satellite 
C( 5) FB.4 33-40 rain equation 
C( 6) FB.4 41-4B 
C( 7) FB.4 49-56 , 
' . 
'''.to! 
JI C( B} FB.4 57-64 
i~~_~/r ,A 
C( 9) FB.4 65-72 
C( 10) FB.4 73-BO 
Sample Card 
.• 1172:3 i It; '41:59 it! ! 034f3 iii , I I I I) iii I I I 1(, iii 1'7a:31 . , ! 141:!'.:!9 I I I 11]:348 ~ j I 1?2l:5 I I I I , I I (i 
00000000000000000000 0000000000 0000000 00000000000000000000 000000000000000000 
I 1 ) ! 56! ! 9 I~ " I11J II 15 Ii 11 II 19ln 11 111121 'I; 2& lila 29 JO JI ii Jl J4 35 36 II Jj J9 40 1112 4J 44 1516 II 4819 50 51521151555151515910 II &2 &l M 6566 GI 61 &910" 11 IJ 11 " 1& J1 II 1910 
I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1'1 I 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 
22222 222222222222222222222222222222222222222 22222222222222222222222 2222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ,3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
444444444444 444444444 44444444444444444444444444444 4444444H 44444444444444444 
55555555555555 555555555555555555555555555555555555555 5555555555555555 55555555 
i i 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 G 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 66 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
1117 111J11111117117111111111171777111171111 11111111;11111111711111 11177711771 
88888888S0SSB83S8888S8S B8RBD888S888888B8B8888888888B88888BBB88 BB8BBBB888S88BBB 
999999999999999 999999999999999999999999999999999999999 999999999~99999999999999 














































Limits of I, J Area 
o 
o 
(-1) West, (+1) East Longitude 
Days to Process 
: 11206 j 18:32 ~ ~:~:35 • !3e2 i I I II) I ! j lei I I 1....11' I I f !(l 11 11 I I J , Ii! / , j J t I I I I ; • I I I I I I 1 ' ! • 
DOD 00000000000000000000 0000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 2 3 I 5 6 1 8 1161112131115151111 1!2621272324 25261121213631 3233J1)5 36 37313116 1112434415454/1849 5651525351 55 565/58 5! 66 5162 636163 E5615. 591011 I! 13 11 151i 1, IS 1!IS 
11111111 Jl111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
22 2222 2 .222222222 222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
333 J J 3 3 J 333 333 _3 3333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 3 3 3 3 33333 
4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555555555555 55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
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1-. ., ~ 
... " l 
TIME INTERVAL CONTROL CARD 
Format: (815,2F10.3) 
Variable Format Gols 
DescriEtion 
IDAY 1-5 IS Julian Day 
ITIME 6-10 IS m·1T Time 
KI 11-15 IS (1) Freq of ground obs 
in 6Hr interval 
IDEL2 16-20 15 Verification Variable 
IRNO 21-25 15 Switch for IR SAT Images 
l=yes O=no 
IVNO 26-30 15 
Switch for Vis Sa~ Images l=yes O=no 
ITEST 31-35 IS Satellite 
Image Indicator 
NSTA 36-40 IS Number of 
Stations 
Samp1 e Card 
. ! ItS? ! I 11]6 \ I I 11' I I I 16 I I I 10 I I I II] I I I ~(I i ! 1:34 iii I! 11 ) . i I I I • , , j ! I ! I I ! ! I ! 
11000000 000000000000000 0000 0000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 2 3 I \ 6 1 I I 10 II 11 '3 II II 16 11 II 19 10 11 :l 11 11 21 26 21 11 29 30 31 32 II 31 ii 36 31 311110 41 Ull 41 II 46 11 1113 \0 II 12 5351 I, 55 51 II 59 60 61 61 63 61 65 6661 61 69 10 11 11 II 11 ·1 Ii 11 18 19 10 
I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 '. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lit 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 Z 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
33333333333333333333333333333333333333 33333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 ij 44 4 4 4 44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 S5 55 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
&66666666 666666666 66&666666&&666666666666666666666666660666666&6&666656&&&6666 
1 1 1 7 7 7 1 7 1 1 1 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 11 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 ill 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 1 7 1 
III S888B8888888B008888888888BB8888888888886B886Bsa888B88BBBBBCBSBBBBZ888B8i8B88 
II!"999999959999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
I ! 1 • \ & I I 9 11 " 11 13 14 II 1& " II 19 21 11 II 23 1l 25 1121 21 29 31 31 32 3l J4 3\ 31 )1 31 39 10 11 Illl 41 1\ 1111 II 49 50 II II 13 \1 51 \. \1 51 59 10 51 11 13 U il ;5 61 t6 \! 10 II 12 Il n !j 15 11 :1 I! !t 
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CLOUD POLYGON CARD 














XLA( 1) F3.1 
XLO (1) F4.1 
to 





















GMT Time of Satellite Image 
8th of Cumulonimbus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
8th of Nimbostratus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
8th of Cumulus Congestus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Stratus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Stratocumulus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Cumulus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Cirus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
8th of Brightest area in IR Image 
8th of Bright area in IR Image 
Number of Polygon Vertices 
Latitude of First Polygon Corner 
Longitude of First Polygon Corner 
Latitude and Longitude of Nth Polygon 
Corner 
000.000000000000000000000000 OOOD_O,OOOO_DOOO"O 0 0 0 0000 0 U 00 0 000000000 
, 2 1 4 5 6 1 I I 10 " 12 Il II 15 16 II II 19 20 21 22 2l 24 2526 21 II II 30 II 32 l3l4 3S 36 31 31 31 40 41 41 U II 15 n 11 4i II 50 51 52 5351 55 56 51 51 5110 61 51 iJ 61 6; 6661 n II Ii 11 II Illl 15 16 11 18 1110 
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STATION - DATA CARD 
Format: (13,16.213. 2X. 12.13,312. 2X, 12, 3X, 11,12,11, 2X, 11,14, 



































































Station Number for Ith Station 
Packed Month - Day - Hour 
Total Cloud 
Wind Speed Knots 
Temperature 
Amount of Low or Middle Cloud 
Amount Low Cloud 
Amount Middle Cloud 
Amount High Cloud 
Dew Point 
Previous 6HR Rainfall Switch 
Previous 6HR Rainfall in Hundreths 
Inches Rainfall in Previous 6HR 
Special Phenomena Switch 
Sp~cial Phenomena Identification 
Previous 24 hr. Rainfall Switch 
24 Hour Rainfall Amount in Hundreths 
Temperature Data Switch 
Maximum 6Hr Temperature 









START OAY-ENO DAY 
READ LAST HOUR FOR 






















































SET Er.ROR FLAG 
'" -I~~ ---T'-'l 
. . . 























SET ERROR FLAG 
/ II./, .' 










































SET ERROR FLAG 
,. 
t , 


































WR I TE ( I UN IT, 1(0) C C C I) • I = 1. 10) 




IFCIFIRST.NF.?06) GO TO 92 
GO TO 17. 
WRITE(6.240) 
N=N+l 
FORMAT(IX.'FRROR ON RAIN COEFFICIENTS') 
GO TO 14 
WRITE(6.?50) 
N="I+l 
FORMATC1X,'ERROR ON AREA BOUNDARY CARn') 
DO 1 KK=I,4 




IF CTOAY .NE. TSTART) GO TO 93 
1T2=ITIME'*lOO 
IF (IT? .Nf. ICHfCKCKK» GO TO 94 
IFCITE5T.EQ.O) GO TO ? 
RFAD(S,lS(,) IOdT. CICC(J) ,J=l,Q) .K, (XLA (LK) ,XLO(LK) ,LK=l.~) 
FORMAT(I3,T4.10Il.9(F1.1,F4.1» 
INRITE(IUNJT,350) rOdT. (ICC(,J) .J=1,9) .f(', (XLA(LK) ,XLO(LK) .U(=l,K) 
FORMAT(I3.t4.1X,QIl.IX.Il,1)(.9(F4.1.1X,F5.1.1X» 
IFC10.NE.J~TART) GO TO A 
IF(KK.EQ.l) GO Tn 4 
IF(rT.GT.ICHFCK(K~).OR~IT.LT.TCHECK(KK-l» GO TO 95 
GO TO 6 
IF(IT.GT.ICHFC~(KK).OR.IT.LT.O) GO TO 95 
GO TO 6 
lFnD.NE.O) GO TO If., 
NN=l 
GO TO ? 
1~ IF (10 .FQ. 747) GO TO Q~ 


































FORMAT(lX.'ERROR WITH TIME INTERVAL CARD AT'.215) 
N=N+l 
GO TO 15 
WPITE ("6.210) 
FORMAT(lX,'TIME INTERVAL CARD OUT OF ORDER') 
N=N+l 
GO TO 26 
WRITE(6.220)' IO.IT 
FORMAT(lX,'POLVGON CARD PROBLfM AT',13,J4) 
N=N+l 
GO TO 6 
WRITE{6,330) IO.IT 
FORMAT(lX,'BLANK CAPO MISSING AT',13,14) 
N=N+l 
NN=2 
DO 9 I=NN,34 . 
REAO(S,160) ISTACI).NTIME.CIVARCIT).11=1,18) 
FORMATCI3.16.2I3,I4,I3,312,I4.14.12,Il.I3,I4,I3.I4,J3,212) 
WRITE(IUNIT,160) ISTA(l) ,NTIME, (IVAR(II) .11=1.18) 
IFCISTA(I).NE.IHOLO(I» GO TO 97 
GO TO 9 
WRITE(6.230) ISTA(I)~NTIME 
N=N+l 
FORMATCIX.'ERROR ON STATION CARO',14.I6) 
CONTINUf 
CONTINUE 
IFCISTART.EQ.IEND) GO TO 98 
ISTART=ISTART+l 
GO TO 12 
WRITE(6.260) 
FORMATCIX,'PROGRAM HAS REACHED END OF DATA') 
GO TO 300 
WPITE C6.280) 10, IT 
FORMATCIX.'PROGRAM WENT FUBAR AT',I3.I4) 
N=N+l 
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4.2.1.5 GONOGO SAMPLE OUTPUT 
... 7369 0.1119 0.0150 0.0 0.0 0.1369 0.1119 0.0150 0.2411 0.0 
206 232 335 362 0 0 -1 7 
208 6 1 6 1 0 1 34 
208 45 000000002 4 51.5 98.9 47.7 100.3 49.0 104.7 51.5 104.8 
2011 45 000000001 4 51.0 104.9 50.2 105.5 51.5 106.8 52.0 105.3 
lOB 45 000000013 4 42.5 95.5 41.8 98.0 42.8 103.9 44.3 102.0 
208 45 000000042 4 41.9 97.7 40.2 103.9 41.2 105.9 "2.9 103.8 
208 45 000000042 4 44.0 101.9 40.7 106.0 42.'.) 108.2 44.9 103.2 
O!oe 45 000000060 3 40.1 105.0 "0.0 106.0 42.5 108.0 
20e 45 000000013 4 43.9 105.2 42.2 108.1 45.5 11 O. 7 45.4 106.8 
208 45 000000002 4 41.0 10~';'.) 41.0 102.0 39.0 102.0 39.0 104.0 
208 45 000000012 4 40.0 97 .0 40.0 96.0 39.0 96.0 39.0 97.0 
0 o 000000000 0 0.0 0.0 
747 72706 0 7 16 o 0 0 0 12 0 00 0 0 2 27 48160 
659 72706 0 4 19 o 0 0 0 14 0 00 0 0 0 0 49366 
655 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 000 
662 72706 1 0 23 1 5 0 0 8 0 00 0 0 2 0 49667 
654 72706 0 3 20 o 0 0 0 13 0 00 0 0 0 0 49867 
658 72706 0 3 23 o 0 0 0 lit 0 00 0 0 0 0 49066 
652 72706 2 0 24 2 0 3 0 15 0 00 0 0 0 0 4 2b8 
!:I57 72706 1 7 24 1 0 7 0 21 0 00 0 0 0 0 .. 9263 
l 651 72706 0 4 19 o 0 0 0 16 0 00 0 0 0 0 4 31>7 65(1 72706 0 0 19 o 0 0 0 11 0 00 0 0 0 0 48960 4 562 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 000 . 
. > 775 72706 0 5 23 o 0 0 0 6 0 00 0 0 2 0 49!>57 
771 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 000 
768 72706 o 10 21 o 0 0 0 8 0 00 0 0 0 0 49061 
~ 167 72706 0 0 17 o 0 0 0 II 0 00 0 0 0 0 48658 764 72706 0 0 18 o 0 0 0 12 0 00 0 0 2 0 .. H960 ,. ., 
757 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 000 .. 
753 72706 0 6 16 o 0 0 0 12 0 00 0 0 0 0 4H561 
755 72706 0 6 17 o 0 0 0 12 0 00 0 0 2 15 484bl 
677 72706 0 4 24 o 0 0 0 6 0 00 0 0 0 0 4951>3 
666 0 0 0 f) o 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 000 
851 72706 0 9 17 o 0 0 0 10 0 00 0 0 0 0 481b3 
1152 72706 0 8 16 o 0 0 0 12 0 00 0 0 0 0 48161 
1162 72706 2 4 18 2 0 3 0 14 0 00 0 0 0 0 48259 
863 72706 1 5 19 1 0 3 0 10 0 00 0 0 0 0 "8454 
870 72706 0 7 16 o 0 0 0 8 0 00 0 0 0 0 48659 
872 72706 0 5 21 o 0 0 0 9 0 00 0 0 0 0 46f1~9 
874 72706 o 11 21 o 0 0 0 12 0 00 0 0 0 0 491~4 
564 72706 0 7 16 o 0 0 0 4 0 00 0 0 0 0 48254 . 
1 
465 72706 0 9 21 o 0 0 0 4 0 00 0 0 0 0 49157 " 
458 72706 
" 10 24 o 0 0 1 16 0 00 0 0 0 0 494b5 
.. 56 72706 2 10 24 o 0 0 1 21 0 00 0 0 0 0 491!>6 
446 72706 0 3 21 o 0 0 0 21 0 00 0 0 0 0 49,,69 
469 72706 0 8 19 o 0 0 0 2 0 00 0 0 2 0 4!H~8 :1 
208 12 1 6 1 0 1 34 
1 
208 645 000000006 4 50.5 99.6 48.5 101.6 49.1 103.9 53.0 103.0 
208 645 000000003 
" 
H.O 99.3 45.2 101.9 45.8 100.5 45.2 99.5 
208 645 0000DOO03 4 44.4 101.9 43.4 102.2 43.8 .104.4 44.8 103.7 
~08 6~5 000000003 6 42.3 95.2 41.9 97.2 42.!> 98.6 42.3 99.8 42.9 100.0 43.7 98.2 
208 645 OOOOOOO~1 3 42.0 103.4 42.4 105.0 43.1 103.8 .1 
"!i 208 b45 000000015 6 44.8 105.1 42.7 106.1 42.0 107.8 43.8 108.9 45.5 107.8 45.1 106.1 ! 208 645 OOOOOOGuO 4 41.0 104.0 41.0 102.0 39.0 102.0 39.0 104.0 
2011 645 000000001 4 40.0 97.0 40.0 96.0 39.0 96.0 39.0 97.0 
'I 0 o 000000000 0 0.0 0.0 747 72712 0 6 13 o 0 0 0 il 0 00 0 0 0 0 48154 
659 72712 1 3 13 1 0 7 0 12 0 00 0 0 0 0 49356 j 
'655 72712 0 0 16 o 0 0 0 13 0 00 0 0 0 0 1t-161 1 
662 72712 2 0 19 1 1 7 0 9 0 00 0 0 0 0 49662 
654 72112 1 0 17 1 2 8 0 12 0 00 0 0 0 0 49862 
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5.0 AGROMETEOROLOGICAL-PRED SYSTEM 
The agronomic-pred system (Figure 4.1) includes the following 
segments: 
1. Meteorological model which processes station and satellite 
data as well as historical data to produce plant environment 
data for the daily plant environment. 
2. Agronomic plant growth model which grows the plant in its 
historical, seasonal, and daily environment, and produces 
daily estimate of plant stress. 
3. Predict of wheat yields at i,j, county, crop reporting dis-
trict, and state levels using historical trend and average 
plant stress. 
Appendix 3 presents instructions for the composite Agrometeoro1ogica1-
PRED system operation as previously supplied to NOAA, CCEA Columbia, 
Missouri. Necessary reorganization of data from program to program 
(Figure 5.1) is accomplished via system supplied sorting routines and 
documentation supplied as part of the program execution section of the 
appropriate program. 
5.1 Meteorological Segment 
5. 1. 1 METRUN 
5.1.1.1 Functional Description 
The program METRUN performs the following operations: 
1. Interpolates using inverse distance weights station data to 
i,j for temperature, dew point. 
2. Calculates an estimate of i,j rainfall from satellite data. 
3. Calculates i,j potential evapotranspiration. 
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5. Prints daily meteortllogical values, 6-hour -24-hour - weekly I 
preci pi tati on. 
6. Stores meteorological data in the file for agronomic growth. 
Records in the file generated for the ag section are stored by day, then 
ascending i,j, and contRin the following information: 
1. i,j 
2. dai 1y prec i pi ta ti on 
3. daily ETP 
4. daily net radiation 
5. daily solar radiation 
6. maximum daily temperature 
7. minimum daily temperature 
B. BMT 
9. Julian date 
5.1.1.2 Mathematical Description 
The following is a description of how the EARTHSAT "System" meteo-
rological software calculates the ETP utilizing both ground observations 
and satellite cloud cover. 
The Penman equation as used for the potential evapotranspiration 
calculation (Penman, 1948): 
where 
ETP (mm/time) = 6RNET + 0.64 i (w){es - ea) (1) 
Ii + 0.64 
RNET is net radiation in cal/cm2 per time interval, 6 is 
slope of saturation vapor pressure versus temperature curve 
(mb °K- l ) 
IV-lOB 
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1 
es is saturation vapor pressure at air temperature (mb) 
ea is vapor pressure at air temperature (mb) 
f(w) is the wind effect, a function of the horizontal wind 
velocity. 
The wind effect f(w) is given by Penman (1956) as 
f (w) = 0.35 (0.5 + w/lOO) 
where w is wind movement in miles per 24 hours 
(2) 
In the EarthSat "System" the ETP calculations are performed for 
six-hour intervals at each I, J in the area. Daily ETP is obtained by 
summing up four six-hour calculations. For six-hour calculations the 
wind function becomes 
f(w) = 0.35 (0.5 + 0.27618 w)/4 (3) 
where w is a surface wind measurement, in knots, made duri~g the six-
hour interval. 
es ' ea and ~ are calculated from six-hourly temperatures and dew pOint 
observations by means of psychometric equations presented in the Smithsonian 
Meteorological Tables (1966). 
Temperature, dew point, and wind are interpolated for each I, J 
cell coordinate from the 34 meteorological stations observations by 
means of an inverse-distance weight function. The interpolated value at 
I, J, Xij , is 
IV-lOg 
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n n 
x (4) X •• = EnE 1 
lJ ~ ~ 
S 1 
where xn represents the value of a parameter observed at station n at a 
distance d
n 
from the cell coordinates I, J. Only the nearest 3 stations 
(of a total of 8) are considered. 
Net radiation (RNET) is the net energy gained by the surface through 
the processes of insolation and terrestrial radiation losses to space. 
RNET is a measure of how much energy is available for heating the 
ground, and most importantly, for evaporation. RNET is calculated in 
cal/cm2 per six-hours, as will be described, and is changed into mm of 
evaporation using the conversion factor of 58.6 cal/cm2 to evaporate one 
mm of water. 
The net radiation at the surface, RNET (cal/cm2), is the difference 
between the net solar radiation, RSN ' and the net long wave or terrestrial 
radiation, RLN: 
(5 ) 
Net solar radiation, RSN ' is that portion of the total incoming clear-
sky solar radiation, Rs~' not attenuated by clouds and not reflected by 
the earth's surface: 
(6) 
where A is surface albedo expressed as a decima.l from 0 to 1., 
Fs is a solar radiation cloud factor' which is a function of 
cloud type and amount 
IV -11 0 
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RS~ is the total incoming clear-sky solar radiation which is 
the sum of direct clear-sky solar radiation at the earth's 
. surface, R~, and the diffuse solar radiation, Rd: Rsc+ 
= Rs+ + Rd+ 
Following is a presentation of the equations used in calculating the 
various components of the net solar radiation. 
Surface albedo is calculated as a function of the stage of growth 
of the wheat crop expressed in terms of Biometeorological Time, BMT. 
The equations used are 
A = 0.10 for bare ground (BMT ~ 0) 
A = 0.10 + 0.47BMT for the period between emergence 
and heading (0 < BMT ~ 3.0) 
A = 0.24 for the period between heading and 
soft dough (3 < BMT ~ 4) 
A = 0.24 - 0.14(BMT-l) for the period between soft 
dough and ripe « 4 BMT ~ 5) 
The formula used to estimate cloud factor for any given cloud conditions 
is 
where nt is fraction of given cloud types, and Ft is overcast cloud 
factor for given cloud types. 
The direct clear-sky solar radiation at the earth's surface is 
R+ = J J cos Z T sec Z dt 




where Jo = solar constant (2 cal/cm2/min). z = solar zenith angle, 
T = atmospheric transmission co~ffiC'ient and t = time. 
The solar zenith angle is calculated by the following expression (SMT, 
p.417): 
cos Z = sin ~ sin 0 + cos ~ cos 0 cos h (9) 
where ~ is latitude, 0 is the sun's declination, h is the hour angle of 
the sun (angular distance of the sun from the meridian of the observer) 
and is expressed in degrees by 
h = 1St + e - 180 (10 ) 
where t is Greenwhich Mean Time and e is longitude 
The sun's declination is well approximated by 
o = 23.5 sin {2n (D - 80)/365) ( 11) 
where D is day of year 
The atmospheric transmission coefficient, T, is calculated using 
the relationship developed by McDonald (1960) and corrected for depletion 
due to dust: 
T = 0.95 - 0.077 uO. 3 (12) 
where the atmospheric water vapor, u (cm. of precipitable water), is 
estimated from the surface vapor pressure, ea , by (McDonald, 1960): 
lo910u = -0.579 + 0.247~ (13 ) 
IV-1l2 
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The direct solar radiation for six hours is obtained by substituting h 
in terms of t in equation (9) and integrating equation (8) in steps of 
half hour intervals for the six-hour period. 
The diffuse solar radiation at the earth's surface, Rd, is 
estimated by (SMT, p. 240): 
(14 ) 
where Ro is the incoming solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere 
and is calculated by 
Ro = f Jo cos z dt (15 ) 
where all the symbols are as previously defined, and the integration is 
done for a s i x- hour peri od. 
The net long wave radiation, RLN (cal/cm2), is that portion of the 
long wave radiation that is lost to space: 
(16 ) 
where RLt is the clear sky long wave radiation and is calculated by 
Gei ger' s method (1972): 
4 ( -065e 
= [0 Ta .18 + .25 x 10 ) - 0.007 (Ta - Tg)] ( 17) 





Tg is ground temperature (Tg = Ta in our ca1cu1ations)~ 
cr = 8.132 X 10-11 ca1/cm2/min/deg4 
e is vapor pressure at air temperature 
FL is the long wave radiation cloud factor calculated for a combination 
of cloud cover and type by 
Wt is fraction of given cloud type, and kt is a constant which depends 
on the cloud type. Values of kt are as follows (Geiger, 1972): Ci, 
0.04; Cs, 0.08; Ac, 0.17; As, 0.20; Cu, 0.20; St, 0.24. 
Preci pita ti on 
Precipitation reports are available every six hours from about two 
dozen stations in the area of interest. These are used in conjunction 
with cloud cover determined from SMS imagery to derive precipitation 
estimates in those I, J cells which do not have precipitation reports. 
The technique employed in estimating precipitation from cloud cover is 
based upon "calibration" of cloud type as to their rain potential, and 
is a refinement, of a technique used by Follansbee (1973). Fo11anbee ' s 
equation for estimating 24 hour average areal precipitation from cloud 
cover is 
where Cb, Ns, and Cc represent percentage of cumulonimbus, nimbostratus, 
and cumulus congestus clouds and kl , k2' k3 are coefficients of 24 hour 








~ :' ~ 
1 
Our modified Follansbee equation for six-hour precipitation amount 
for an i,j cell is: 
(18) 
where kl' k2' k3 are coefficients for 6-hour rainfall potential. 
F is an adjustment factor calculated from precipitation ground reports 
and satellite cloud cover at the location of the ground reports as 
follows: 
n n 
F = 1: PR/ 1: PE 
(19 ) 
1 1 
The numerator is simply the summation of the reported 6-hour precipitation, 
PR, at stations 1 to n. 
The denominator is the summation of the estimated 
6-hour precipitation, PE, for the i,j cells of the stations 1 to n, and 
is ca lcul ated by 
F is not allowed to exceed 3 or to be below 1/3. In these cases F is 
set equal to 1. These are arbitrary limits meant to exclude conditions 
of insufficient cloud cover information or insufficient rainfall reports 













When only in'frared images are available (00-06 GMT and 06-12 GMT 
intervals) then the equation used is simply 
(20) 
where B is fraction (0 to 1) of brightest (coldest) area, k4 is an 




F is calculated from the available stations rainfall reports and the 
observed infrared brightnesses above these stations. Again, F is not 
allowed to exceed 3 or to be below 1/3. In these cases F is set equal 
to 1. 
An initial value of k4 = 1/3(k1 + k2 + k3) = 0.890 was chosen for 
the first week (1-6 June 1975 calculations). Each following week the 
value of k4 was scaled up or down by the ratio of precipitation estimated 
to precipitation observed at the 24 stations in the area during the 12 
hour period (00-12 GMT) in which infrared images are used for the 
precipitation estimates. 
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S.1.1.3 METRUN EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIMETRUN JOB (BR9001,746},ANDERSON,CLASS=F . 
IIMETSTEP EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT='MAP,ID',REGION.GO=140K 











- input data cards for FTOSF001 -
IIFT29F001 DO DUMMY,DCB=BLKSIZE=20 
IIFT30F001 DO DSN=RWA.STAIJ,UNIT=2400 
II DISP=(OLD,KEEP,KEEP},DCB=(RECFM=FB,LRECL=76,BLKSIZE=760) 
IIFT31F001 DO DUMMY,DCB=BLKSIZE=20 
IIFT32F001 DO DSN=MET,UNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(NEW,CATLG), 
II SPACE=(CYL,(10,4),RLSE), 
II DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=20) 
IISYSUDUMP DO SYSOUT=A 
IIFT09F001 DO • 
- update data cards for FT09F001 
- FT09F001 input data cards -
Data Definition Description 
1} FT05F001: Station & Satellite data. 
2) FT06F001: Printer display file. 
3) FT09F001: Map overlay data for output display. 
4) FT29F001: Data for days processed in previous cycle; last 
day initializes model for first day in this cycle. 
5) FT30F001: Initialization file for region specific constants. 
IV-1l7 
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6) FT31F00l: 6 hr data with daily summation, used for error 
analysis of MET model. 
7) FT32FQtQtl: Data for days processed in present cycle becomes input 
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5.1.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 





29 CARDS MAP OVERLAY DATA CARD 
j 







METRUN MAP OVERLAY DATA CARD 
FORMAT: (7A8) 
Variable Format Co1s Description 
AMAP I J (1 , 1 , 1 , 1 ) A8 Card 1 1st 8 co1s of map overlay 
1-8 line 1 1st half 
A8 72-80 
AMAPJJ(1,2,28,l) A8 Card 2 Line one last 8 co1s 
72-80 1st half of overlay 
AMAPIJ(l ,1,1,2) A8 Card 29 1st 8 co1s of map overlay 
1-8 line 1 last half 
AMAP(7,2,28,2) A8 72-80 Last 8 co1s of map overlay last line 
SAMPLE DATA CARDS (2 cards): 
II !li!111-..IIII!rl!llllllllll! 
DU('i;~'j; ,~!'V 0:\1 THE 
-+lillllt~IIII\11 
REPRO v._ , __ co"~ - -
ORIGINAL P il;~}iJ 13 POOR 
II' -
17 II 
II II 0 0 GOOD 8 0 0 0 0 01 a D Dli II a DOD oa DO II D 0 a aDO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 aDo DODO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 GO 0 0 
2 2 I 1 I 4 I I 1 I ! II \I Il II \I II II II II 111111 n 1111 111111 II II II II 111131 35 3131 II JIll II II Il II II Ii 11 II 49 10 II II 131. 15 511111 1110 61 11 II CI II 65 II 51 69 10 II II I) II II " If 1\ 19 .. 
I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
22222222222222222221212222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
33333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 






17 6 6 6 6 6 && 6& 51 16 6 && & & 6 6 6 6 6 6 60 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 & 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 0 G 6 
18 
I 1 71 7 1 '/ 1 7 711 17 7 7 7 7 111 71 7 1 17 7 1 1 7 7 77 7 1 1 71 1 1 1 7 7 7 7117 11 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 7 1 1 1 71 1 1 71 17 1 7 11 1 1 1 1 1 9 
I II, 8 II II S 8 3 8 a III I I I II II II a I I I I I II II I 8 S 8 8 8 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 8 S S 8 8 8 8 S B 8 8 I 8 I 8 H B 8 8 B 8 8 B 8 8 I e 8 8 a 8 8 • I 
99!999999999999111191!99!999999!99999999999999999999999999999999999999999D99999! 















iNPUT DATA ON FTii5P001' 
1. SEQUENCE 




AlML ..... ARIA ITC. 
• MIl tNftIIYAL 
DAY, n_ ... ITC. 
.... 
, 
MT CLOUD COYIII 
POll ... IIITIIIYAL 
.. GMT 
K ............ ,7 
I 




1 CARD PER 
POLYGON 
1 CARD ENDS 
aHR INTERVAL 
1 CARD PER STATION 
34 CARDS 
IV .. 121 
RAIN COI'FICtENT CARD 
AREA BOUNDARY CARD 
1 
TIME INTERVAL CONTROL CARD 
'" i' 
CLOUD POL YOON CARD 
END CLOUD POL YOON CARD 
~ '!";".: ~;~ , 
STATION DATA CARD 
.AL£l!lJIH!IMl 1!&.LJ\Y 1 
-~.--.~-~-- _ .. --.- '-T"~-~ ~.~~. "~l~' ~'r-1p1 
, , 
. . . 
. 
• lP.'!'\.'.' 
RAIN COEFFICIENTS CARD 
Format: (10FS.4) 
Variable Format Cols Description 
Cl FS.4 l-S 
C2 FS.4 9-16 
C3 FS.4 17-24 
C4 FS.4 25-32 Rain coefficients for satellite 
C5 FS.4 33-40 rain equation 
C6 FS.4 41-4S 
C7 FS.4 49-56 
CS FS.4 57-64 
C9 FS.4 65-72 
C10 FS.4 73-S0 
Sample Card 
~ . :1f!331d 1 j !4159 ! ! ~ !0349 ~ i I I! I 1(1 ; • i.' • I !O I 1 #~723t : 1;4159 i ! I 11):34:3,' . , :7215 ; , ; j •• 1(1 
11800000001100018010 OOOOOOOGDO 0000000 OooODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 000000000000000000 
1 2 I I Iii I , 10 11 II 1] 11 15 16 11 11 11 20 it !! 2] 24 !5 2111 II 1110 II ii J] ]1 ]S 3& II II 3! 4i 41 42 41 44 45 Ii II II II 50 51 II 53 54 55 51 51 51 59 ~a 61 Gl !) ;4 GS 6\ 61 It 19 In 11 12 lJ 14 15 16 II II II 81 
11 1 .1 1 1 1 1 1 11 _ 1 11 1 1 1 111 11111 111 1 I 1 I I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 _ 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 _ 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 
22222_222222222222222222222222222222222222222 2222222222222222 Z2 2 2 2 2 2 2222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 _ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
~4 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .• 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555555555555 555555555555555555555555555555555555555 5555555555555555 55555555 
II 16 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 G G 6 6 6 G 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 & 6 6 6 
1771 177117777771111717771111711111111177711 777i7111777777177717177 11111717711 
11111111111111111111111 111111811111811881118&81888888888888880 8888888881888888 
19 U U II 911111 9 III 51 II 9! 99 U 9 9 9 ! 9 !! 9 9 19 91 9 lUg 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 II 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
















- ''-l----~=~" -- '0' --\"""_ ••• -. 
, . 
-~ .. ' 




AREA BOUNDARY CARD - PROCESSING PERIOD 
Fonnat: (815,2F10.3) 
Variable Format Co1s Description 
IFIRST IS 1-5 
I LAST IS 6-10 Limits of I, J Area 
JFIRST IS 11-15 
JLAST IS 16-20 
lOIS 15 21-25 0 
JDIS IS 26-30 0 
lEAST IS 31-35 (-1) West, (+1) East Longitude 
NDAYS IS 36-40 Days to Process 
FMAX F10.3 41-50 Temperature Coefficients 
FMIN F'iO.3 51-60 
Sample Card! 
.11 OOIDDOODlOODUDDlOOOO 0000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 1 ) I I i I I ! II II 12 \) 14 15 11 1111 111111 ll2121 ii 2121 iI 11 Ii II 111114 35 36 lI18 )lID 41 4241 Ctl5 16 41/112 5151 51 13 II II 1651 I, 53 II ~I 61 13 64 656661 6! 61 10 II II IlI1 I, II /I Ie II II 
1111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 i II 11 1111111 I 11 I I I I 111 II 
22 2222 2 222222222 222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
33333333 333 333 33333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 44 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555555555555_5555555555555555555555555555555555555 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5555555555555555555 
iU6 66666&6666666 66666666666666666666666666666666G6666EG6666666666666666666&66 
711111111111111117111111111111111711111 11171111117111111711711171111111111171J1 
8118888888888888888888888888B888888888888888888888888888BGB8888888888888B8B88888 
! 9 ! 9 ! 9 9 I 9 ! II IS !! ! 9 9 91 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
I 1 I I 5 6 I I 9 11 11 12 11 II IS " 11 11 \9 20 21 111114 15 26 11 II 19 3D 31 1/11 31 IS 16 3/31 39 40 41 41 H H 45 16 41 II l3 SO 51 51 51 54 I, 56 51 ,. Ij ,~ &I il n 64 6; b5 LI EB 69 10 II " Il 14 15 Ii /J II 19 I: 
PRYOR 5081 
IV-123 



























TIME INTERVAL CONTROL CARD 
Fonnat: (815.2Fl0.3) 
Description 
Variable Format ~ 
lDAY 1-5 15 
Ju1 ian Day 
Gtn Time 
ITIME 6-10 IS (1) Freq of ground obs in 6Hr interval 
KI 11-15 IS 
Verification Variable 
IDEL2 16-20 15 
Switch for IR SAT Images l=yes 
Switch for Vis Sat Images l=yes 
Satellite Image Indicator 
Number of Stations 
O=no 
IRNO 21-25 IS O=no 
IVNO 26-30 IS 
ITEST 31-35 15 
NSTA 36~40 IS 
Sample Card 
i ~l!a'? l I H~ i ~ ! It! ' ! I I~ i I I II) I I I ! G II I '11) j I 1:34 i I • ! i I ! I I I I I ; 
11000000 000000000000000 0000 0000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOODOOOOOO 
1 1 I 4 I I I 1\111112131411111111111111211314 11211121 I! 3i 313133343136 3131 3! 41414243 41 4141 U 4141 10 11111114111611111960 61 616364 61 6S 61" 6911 Jill illl II" II 1! Ii III 
11.11111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
'212222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 2 2222222222222222222222222222 
3 3 l 3 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 13 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4t4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
~., 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
.... Ii 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 _ 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 fi 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 
1111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117111111111111111111111117111111 
I I I B B B a 8 a 8 8 I B 8 8 8 £ 8 8 8 8 8 G 9 9 8 & B 8 a 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 I 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B B 8 8 8 8 & B 8 8 B n D 8 8 8 8 8 e a.8 8 8 8 
, IS" IS U II SlUI SIll II II 9 9 9! II IS 99 99 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 91 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 99 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 II , 9 9 
III I I i I I I 10 II II 1314 II " II II 11 1111 !l !l 14 21 26 II Ill! 3D II 32 1131 31 36 II 31 l! 10 41 1111 44 45 46 41 48 II 50 ~I 5151 54 51 16 51 5S 59 EO 61 62 63 64 61 6661 61 69 10 11 11 Jl 14 15 11 1111 19 !n 
PRY~ ~081 
IV -124 



























~,",",r~I~~'-""_ --.~'r:"""'''''''.'~.' _,",,_~,,",",~~--r"r~~~~~~~' ",.~ ~< 
... - }MI:""''''~~~_i':'"., ... , .. ~, .• _~ 
--.~ ... w-r"'''''''··'''WC ... -.-.... ·""'1· ... 
" , i,. • 















CLOUD POLYGON CARD 






































GMT Time of Satellite Image 
Sth of Cumulonimbus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
Sth of Nimbostratus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
Sth of Cumulus Congestus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
Sth of Stratus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
Sth of Stratocumulus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
Sth of Cumulus clouds in polygon 
Visible images 
Sth of Cirus clouds in polygon -
Visible images 
Sth of Brightest area in IR Image 
Sth of Bright area in IR Image 
Number of Polygon Vertices 
Latitude of First Polygon Corner 
Longitude of First Polygon Corner 
Latitude and Longitude of Nth Polygon 
Corner 




" ""-'.~ '"''_'''_ .. _",,-,,'''''.''''.-'''-''' ',," " ~.~ ... " ",~",,,.,,.,,,,.-,_-,~,,,,'l'C_"_'_'"'''~ ... ,,',.,' .... " .... ,. '-='''._00/.''''"" ,,,,.-,,,, 'T""'" ". 
\ ' 
STATION - DATA CARD 
Format: (13.312.213. 2X. 12.13,312, 2X, 12, 3X, 11. 12, 11, 2X, 11, 14, 












































































Wi nd Speed Knots 
Temperature 
Amount of Low or Middle Cloud 
Amount Low Cloud 
Amount Middle Cloud 
Amount High Cloud 
Dew Point 
Previous 6HR Rainfall Switch 
Previous 6HR Rainfall in Hundreths 
Inches Rainfall in Previous 6HR 
Special Phenomena Switch 
Special Phenomena Identification 
Previous 24 hr. Rainfall Switch 
24 Hour Rainfall Amount in Hundreths 
Temperature Data Switch 
Maximum 6Hr Temperature 
Minimum 6Hr Temperature 
'~S7 r(,001:2 ! 18 iOO ,I '11'3 I '8 19,..J1,i,..J1; I 11'9 I I 171'1] I l I 1 1 ; I I [ la!]!]:!!!] I 149a84 I I I I I I I I I I . 
I V -126 
"1'-"""""," " .• ~. " 'J, 
',' . 










c~""'-~~l~' &1._'_* a.""""¥.$&I1Ii:u .. _ .... , •• ''!¢r'"'''''"'' ..... .....,.!'''!':''' ~~~~ .... -~ .. T~~~7'~ ,-
I 
I 
















READ AREA BOUNDARIES 
DAYS IN PREVIOUS RUN 
READ I, J STATION 
ASSIGNMENTS 







REA061~iR CONTROl. EOF 
CARD; DAY, TIME 

















































'----r.;-- FOR' LEG~~i:~_ 























"~~r~~-··-·-~---~-· ·7~-·'~C·-~·- 'O'~~-'7'-~--'---'-_._.-~T'T",,"7~~~~-~~~~=.~'~~~." OJ «=-~'~4'1"" . .e w ...... m 
t 
C::L.O~D.COVER 











>N __ O__ ---l~ COVER OF NEAREST 
STATION TO I,J 
CALLCLODFl 










































-- ~"I~" . ,-.,~-,-------~~-.--- ----.. ,- .. ---~ .. -, -- -- ---'~-------~-~ ,.,. 
,-~~ .1., 
.~, -~---.~~-- .. 
ASSIGN ,STATION 
~~PORT ,,_ •. 
IF I,J .. STATION IJ 
~-__ -_~_'~'~~ ____ ""'_"""'._MM~'''''"''''''''@''''_~b''' •••"''''''''' .-~.-.... --........... .. ..,.., --'l'''''''''''''.'''''' ... ...,.~"c,-
. , 
- ...... -. 
METRUN 
PRECIPITATION 
FACTOR FOR I, J 
COMPUTE .-, j -
PRECIPITATION 
ASSIGN STATION 
REPORT IF I, J = 
STATION I,J 














































































....."..'""""""I,."...~~._ .. 't"",.t~.+.l~''MfW''''''''''''~'~''''''''~''''''-~·'~~''''''------~'''--__ ·~~~~,. 













_~_~.j.;!!tnr .. e 
_C-"c7#~CcN_' ~="~':l;..~,r-cc ~ ~~-~~~1~~~--~--w-l~-~' ~ 
. .. 










































r -~,-. "- r ,"", ----'--~.-,-- -----~-"'.~- ,--,~_w, .~ '--~ -----"'-,-~~-.- ~.·llit,.......,.,.",.,.---~~·~·-, ~.~~_-.-~ "~~'~~'~='~~",,"'''''~_ .• -- " .... -~l<,.~-:~.r,"'".---'I"-. 
",~,.-, ... ,.",.,~, ... "", " 









OVERLAY LiNE I 
ENTRY STANIJ 
1=206 
J = 335 












































































I X CLOUD FACTOR 2 
SUBROUTINE ETPCAL 
IV-138 
._=::::.:,- -• __ ._--- ---'~-""'r------.. -- · ..---t-.··------·.-
i,' • 
", .. :!- "~::.~.",: 
FACTOR (if = 
(FACSOL+l) (l-AMTSOL) 
FACTOR (2) = (FACLNG)2 
REPRODUC:~~' .~/ :.-q 'IT·IE 

































































































. ..... ; 
'J 
". 

















~~I~="'<'""""'~"""""*_« -""'T"<-~-~ __ <~"_<"_ «««-,-.<~.~ <·.T-"~'-«~'~· "V'~_<<<<' .. <_. <. <. 




TYPE INDEX (KODEI 
OF TOTAL VS LEVEL 
AMOUNTS 
YES 
COMPUTE TYPE & 
FRACTION COVER 

























SUBROUTINE POL YGO 
YES 






I,J UNIT VECTORS 
ISTEP 
COMPUTE ABSOLUTE 
VALUE OF THE SLOPE 
STEP COL BY 
UNIT VECTOR ISTEP 
COMPUTE ROW 
CHANGE WITH SLOPE 
AND ROW VECTOR 
INSERT NEW 
BOUNDARY CELL IN 





















f 1 ,?: 




BOUNDARY COUNTER 1 
NBC ELL .~ 
; 
r ~-~"""~I"'~~~~~.'r_~~.~~-'~~-.~~~'-Y-' -'~'~~'-~l.."'V'~"~'~~-~~'" """, .·,· .. ·~ .... ~T·~· ~-;;:;.;,,;,;.:=::.: 
! 
INSERT IN LIST 
UPDATE PREVIOUS 









POINT TO FI RST LIST 
ELEMENT. 
INITIALIZEO END OF LIST 
YES 
INITIALIZE LIST POINTER 
TO MINIMUM LIST ENTRY • 












UPDATE MAXIMUM 1 
1 
COL LIST ENTRY 
J 
UPDATE OLD 1 MAXIMUM POINTER 
J 
I 





















OLD COL OELETEP 
NEW COL BECOMES OLD 
NEXT VERTEX 
INITIALIZE PRINT SWITCH .OFF 
EXTRACT MINIMUM ROW COL 
SET POLYGON COUNT TO 1 
SET LIST POINTER TO NEXT ARRAY 
NO 
YES 
EXTRACT NEX"f COLUMN 
ROW IN LIST 
.SET POINTER TO 
NEXT LIST ENTRY 
ENTER ROW-COL 
IN ..• POLYGON VECTORS 
ADD ONE TO COUNT 
TURN VERTEX 
. INDICATOR OFF 







.. COMPUTE VERTEX 
VERTICAL INDICATOR 
COL COL 
151 =/J. N-l, N*.6 N, N+ 
ENTER LAST POINT 
IN POLYGON 







































INSERT ROWS FROM 















.~ I f 





































. -, _~~.;-~_"" ..~.!"'I. ~.IIi!.t!l"! .."""!'~., L~=!"'.~ . ~'f,~~~~.::"-'-~!...~."!'c_~.,!J'l!!_L~_,.~IliI~.~~1! ... ~.i:i:::jl~.=:r.' ::: .• :::.=~::.,::.,_''''''''''::.~.~ . :t:, ::t~3' r::":.=. =1~iZlt:!::· ~"'JiiiiI4::lllD:i:'· .• :!IAZ==l!!!!l!!!!·~''II!!_~,.'!Il''!Ir!~.OI!!.''''.·~_iI$A"""" ....... ''''''! @ ____________ ...... ___ ~~-~~ 











LONGITUDE OF GRID I, J 
RETURN 
SUBROUTINE ALBEDO 
BMT = BMT + 1.0 
BMT = 1, 2, 3 
ALB = 











""""'~~""'""'£o~'"'T"~ ~~~~---- - ---~--~~- ._-~~ - ---~---"-~~r~~--~~'~-----"--~- --7,-~-'~-" ... " ''',' -
~ ... 
.I I j 






















r ,--.-".~ --~ -" " ~-""9"" .... '-~-~'---'\ -"-"--"-- "I'~--·-["'-~"-"·" ". ,. ,-
--~ .. ' 
SUBROUTINE STADAT 
Ef'.rrRV STADAT 
READ STATION DATA 
WRITE STATION DATA 
NO SET NO DATA 
INDICATORS 
1 ,~ VALUES OF -'~ J: TEMPERATURE &. , , DEW POINT 
IF NO REPORT SET TO -999 
"'I ~ , 
"".J 
WIND 
IF NONE WINO = -999 
I 
NO ;;, 'J , 
, j . ~ 
, 





0- 6 HR REPORT? l 
~ 
1 MAX &. MIN 
TEMPERATURE RETURN ~ 







~~ .. , ~;;lI!IIijJli:r f 'I C T"F<WP :.=_ .. =~~,"""=,~.~.~=.~'~,~~~=~a:=,,%=~I~!~~~,~~~;~_~,~.=~~=c~,.,="C~<= .. _==~;,~"=;_=,,=.~=_~~ .. =.~~~~~~~~_~.~._~.i .... .m ••• I ... ~~iL ••~ 
~"~~I~'~''''''tT'~'' ~, =~.~, .~. ,~~ __ ".,.,.,~ ... =A.~, ... ~ .. =:aM~"","=. ";, .,~:"": __ .. _~~--~-~~-r"t._~ .. ~_~·~~.·c_,~''':'_' 
.... 





MAX & MIN, 
TEMPERATURE 









MAX & MIN 
TEMPERATURE 
SET TO -888 
IMX = 100 + IMX 
MAXIMUM 
L-----~TEMPERATURE = IMX.,.------' 
IV-150 
y,_''''' .~"~~ .. -_~.,,,~ . ~,..;._~ .. ~.~'"> ... ~ ~ ".:~ ...... __ . .:_,..,.~_._.!.-.,.J-_~_.;. .... ;~ ....... .I..:.. • ..;..:...._ .... ;:.."'<~~~ ...... _ •. ~. 4. __ ._~o..C";;"~ .~, 'rjlo:!...;'.! m,.i .. ~j":f"··:;pp;:jk h~""'_~. .. M .... _ 
RETURN 
i. 
























,.~,:.~ .... ~~~ .. J J _" .. _'" .... t..:..:::..;;. ,'~ .~""'_~ __ ,~_~_"'-"t.~~~""'C~"":I:1li!.:.L.:lJo,-"~ ... l."--·'" :.. 
SUBROUTINE STAIJN 
ENTRY STAIJN 
N = 35 
IF I, J IS A STATION 
SET N TO STATION 
NUMBER 
RETURN 
IV-151 .. ~ 
r ~"'"""~r~" ~~~'~""",,"~"~--.~-~ . .,-~., . ., .. ··--.~~~ ....... -·~~~c~ ... .,.~_~-·~-···.,~ ... ••• .. .,· •.. -.-.. -- -··:':~=-':"'--·~·----··-T~·-~~~-I"""'""""'~-·""'. 





TO JULIAN DATE 
RETURN 
SUBROUTINE DAYL T 
CALCULATE 























~ , ' 
'.' 
PLANT IS NOT 




ENTRV BMTDA V 
PLANT BEGINS TO 
GROW BMT = 0.0 
SCALE DAVLENGTH 
MAX TEMPERATURE 
MIN TEMPERATU RE 




COMPUTE MAX TEMP 
CONTRIBUTION 
TO GROWTH 























,'-- _.-- -r"····· - ... ~ "-"" .. _-_ .... '<' 
• 
SUBROUTINE BMTDAY 
ADD BMT INCREMENT 
TOBMT 
ADD ONE DA Y TO 
CROPDAYS 
[ 
IF BMT EQUAL OR J 
GREATER THAN 5.0 
BMT = ·1.0 
IV-1S4 
-_ .. ,'. ~,-~ ~-" -~.-~-~--.-"----
•• ~ __ ..:!r.::.!.,~",~.~.':;;:... : ... :..L_.;._.-'----L~_:;~_.,~:c ... :_~~_,·?"5i5· 
l."..,....,c ..... ) ;' , ... '" ... .,.., ...• 
. ' 





















. i r, 
:J "~A ~ If . I j"t 
5.1.1.6 SOURCE CODE 
C THIS IS THF MAIN PROGRAM FOR PRFPARIN('; THE INPUT MFTEOROLOGICAL 
C PARAMETERS FOR THE EARTHSAT -LACIE WHEAT FORECAST SYSTEM 


















DIMENSION ICC(9) .T4(35) ,To(3S) .WC3'5) .PC3S) .X(35) ,BC?) .CV(7) .CL(9.3 
ri) .X.LA (11) .XLOCll) .DUd ,IPEST(3S) 
raJ • I C L 0 C 35) • T C T 0 C 3 C;) • I S I (.j C 35) • T M X ( 35) • n-A,.,' ( 3 S) • I C T Y ( 3 C; , 3) , I T Y ( 3 ) 
INTEGER*2 PLNoAT(?7,28) 








RfAD OVERLAY MAP 
REAo(9.898) AMAPIJ 
AQA FOQMAT(7A8) 
THE FOLLOWING MAPS ARf PRINTED DAILY 
MAP NO. PAQAMETfR UNITS 
1 0-06GMT PPEC ~M*lO 
2 06-12GMT PRFC 
3 12-18GMT PRfC 
4 lA-24GMT PRfC 
5 00-24GMT PREC 
6 00-?4GMT NET RAn LY/DAY 
7 00-24GMT FTP MM*lO 
A 00-24GMT TMAX DEG C*lO 
9 00-24GMT TMIN DEG C*10 
AMT IS MULTIPLIED 8Y 1000 WHEN TAPED }O 00-24GMT BMT*100 
11 00-24GMT SOL PAn LY/DAY 
12 TOTAL PRFC FOR PERIOD (MM 






r. I"'ITIALI1E WffKLY OR PERIOD TOTAL PRFr.IPITATIO~1 
nn 2102 1=1.27 
DO 2102 J=1,2R 
21~? IPWKCI.J)=O 









REPRODUC~'IT..,:~TY OF THE 
















C READ STATIO~ AS5I~NMfNT FROM TAPE 
DO 2001 I=1.2A 
DO ?OOI ,J=1,2~ 




IF(NDAY~.E~.O) GO TO 999 
r READ OLD AMT FROM LAST DAY ON OLD TAPF 
CALL OPENAe-; 
IRA=NDAYS-l 
00 1111 L=l.IRA 
CALL AGREAD(ARRAY) 
DO Ill? LL=1.1~6 
CALL AGREAD(APRAY) 
1112 CONTINUE 





DO 1113 1=1.21 










DO 1011 1=1.21 
00 1011 J=1,2R 
IPLO(I.J)=O 
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,CALL ERANAL (JOAV.ITIME,KI.IOfL?,NSTA) 
WRYTE(~.900)lnAV.JTIME.KI .IOfL2.IRNO,IVNO,ITEST.NSTA 
ISAT=ISAT+ITEST 
IFCITEST .FQ. 0) RO TO 3 
IFCITEST .LT. 0) r,O TO 99 
D0 101 I=1.?,7 
00 101 ,J=1.~A 
00 101 N=1,q 
ISP(I,J,N)=O 
RFAr) SATELLITF CLOU£) COVfR 
WRITE(6.9007) 
RfAn(s.901) IO.IT, (,[CC(N) ,N=1.9) ,K. (XLA(KI<) ,XLO(KK) .KK=1.K) 
WP I TE (6,911 ) I D, IT, ( ICC (N) • N= 1 .9) ,K, (X L.A (KI<) • XLO (K K) ,K K = 1 ,K ) 
fORMAT(1X.I4,I5,lOIl,q(F5.1.F~.I» 
IF(K.EQ.O) CiO TO ::\ 
MAKF WEST LONf.;JTunES NfGATIVE 











IF (I.EG. 1.HID.J.GE.?7) GO TO 10c3 
IF(II(K).fQ.??3.ANn.JJ(K).FQ.171) 1=1 
IF ( II (K) • F. Q • C 21 • A,..m • J J ( K) • Fr.) • 171} J:::: 2 7 
IF ( I I (I<) • EQ. 211 • At-.1D. JJ (I<) • F.G .164) 1=1 
IF(II(K).EQ.?11.AND.JJ(I<).FO.1~4) J=2R 
TFST FOR CELL LOCATION IN OR OUT OF /lRFA OF INTEREST 
IF(I.GE.IXF.AND.I.LE.IXL.AND.J.GE.JXF.ANn.J.LE.JXL) ~O TO 1022 
GO TO 1023 




GO TO ? 
'1 CONTINUE 
DO 110 KIK=I,KI 
~ RfAr) STATION "ATA 
DO c:; ISTA=h14 
CALL STADAT (Xl.X?,Xl,X4,ICL,ICT,ITV.ISG,X'5.X6) 
IF(ITIMF.fQ.~) GO TO 503 
IF (X5.EQ.-Q99.) XC:;=-AAA. 


































IF(X~.fQ.-AAA.) GO TO 303 
TMX <ISTA) =xc:; 
IF(X6.EG.-RRA.) GO TO 403 
TMN(ISTA)=)(f, 
DO 20 3 I = J: • ~ 
ICTY(ISTAJI)=ITY(J) 
CONTINUE 
DO 104 J=l,in 
DO 104 J=l,?A 
IX=I+205 
JX=J+334 
IF(I.EQ. 1.ANI1.J.FC:).2A) IX=211 
IF(I.EG. 1.ANI1.J.FQ.27) JX=371 
IF(I.EQ. 1.ANI1.J.F.Q.27) IX=2?, 
IF(I.EG. 1.AND.J.FQ.?R) JX=364 
INT~RPOLATF FOR TFMPERATURf 
INTFRPOLATE FOR ~FW POJNT 
INTERPOLATf FOR WTND 
DO 105 N=l,f, 
IDIST=IR (N. I .,J) 
[)(N)=IDIST 
DO 107 INDfX=I.3 
DO 106 N=1.6 
K=ISTA5 (N. T .,J) 
IF(INDFX.EQ.l> X("')=TA(K) 
IF(TNDEX.fQ.?) X(N)=Tn(K) 
InA IF(YNDEX.EQ.3) X(N)=W(K) 
IF(INDEX.EQ.l) CALL INTEPP(x.n,TEMP) 
IF(INDEX.FQ.2) CALL INTERP(X.I1,TDEW) 
IF(INDEX.fQ.3) CALL INTERP(X,n.WIND) 
107 CONTINUf 
IF(ITEST .NF. I) (.;0 TO R 
C IF NO SATELLITE DATA AVAILARLF (ITE5T=0) ASSIGN CLOUD COVER OF NEARft 
r STATION TO y,J, OTHfRWISE USE AVG SAT CLOUD COVER. 
DO 307 N=1,6 
t<=ISTAS(N,I,J) 







GO TO 1 n 
r ASSTGN AVA SAT CLOUD COVER TO I,J; USF VISI8LE DATA. IF NOT AVAILARLF 
r IR DATA. 
P CONTINUE 

























GC' TO 10 




] 0 CONT INUE 

















I P '" F T ( I • J ) = I R tol E T ( I • J) + I R N T 
CONTINUE 
IF(IT.EG.1.0P.IT.FQ.9.0R.IT.FQ.15.0P.JT.fQ.?I) GO TO 110 
CALCULATE 6 HP PR~CIPITATION 
IF NO ~ATFLl ITE nATA AVAIlARLF FOR DAY CISAT=O). INTERPOLATE 
PRECIPITATION FROM GROUND REPORTS. 
CALCULATE RAI~FALL FOR EACH CELL BY A SATELLITE ESTIMATE SCALEn BY A 
FACTOR DETERMINFD AY RATIO OF ACTUAL TO S~T FSTIMATF AT PRFCIPITATION 
RFPOPTING STATIONS. 
rYF~p::7C; 
THE NEXT STATFMENT WRITES ON TAPE THE YFAP nAY AND TIME FOR AHOUR 




IFCTTEST.EQ .. O) Gn TO 9R 
DO 106'3 1=1.'27 




00 106~ N=I.NSTA 








1 , , 












·" -,.- 'r'''' , .... -..... ---.- ..... ~ ..... --.. -.. -.. -.-- .. , 
! 
~·"I""_~--r- .... " 
IF(IeGEelXF.ANDereLf.IXLeANneJ.GEeJXFeANO.JeLEeJXL) Gn TO 1050 
GO TO 1066 
1 @~O CONTINUf 
GP=(;P+P (N) ~ USE FREGRE~~ION ~nRMULA FOR E~TIMATINA PRfCIP (IN MM) FROM CLOUD COVER 
C fT. r,HTS) e 
CN=ISP (I.J,1) 
CC=ISP (I ,J.?) 
CU=JSP (1 ,J.~) 
R.l=JSP (l.J,A) 
82=ISP (t ,J,C) IF(IVNOeNf.O.ANn.TRNO.NE.0)SP=SP+Cl*CN+C2*CC+C3*CU+C4*Bl+C~*R2 
IF(IVNOeEG.O)SP=SP+C9*81+CI0*Rc 
IF(IRNO.EG.O) SP=5P+C~*CN+C7*CC+CA*CU 




IF(FACTOR.LT.FMIN) FACTOR=FMIN C USt REGRESSION FORMULA TIMI:S FACTOR TO CALClILATE PPECIPITATION AT EAC~ 
DO 1077 1=1.27 
on 1077 J=1.?A 
CN=ISP (I ,J.1) 
CC=ISP (I ,J,?) 
CU=ISP (I.J"~) 
81=ISP (I ,J,A) 
~2=ISP (I ,J.C) IF(TVNO.NF.O.AND.JRNO.NE.O)PRFC=FACTOP*(Cl*c~+r?'*CC+C3*CU+C4*Bl+CS 














1077 COl\IT I NUF 
MA P=MAP + 1 CbLL PPINT(TXF.JXF.IXL,JXL'IOTS'JDIS.IPP~C.ID,tTIME.MAP) 
GO TO lORO 
qR CONT I NUf 
C INTFRPOLATF PRECIPITATION FRO~ AROUND REPORTS. 
00 1078 1=1.?7 





r ~-"""""'"I' .--~--,<~:-~"--~~. I"~ ---~,..-~-" - . ....,..--_. I ~-.~~~ "~l~~~--r 
.... J' l 
JX=J+334 























IFCITIME.NF..?4) A~ TO 11 
IT=?4 
MAP=MAP+1 





CALL PRINT(IXF,JXF,IXL,JXL,IDIS.JDTS,IPFT .ID.IT,MAP) 
C TNTfRPOLATF T~~X ANO TMIN AT FACH I.J. 
on 1033 I=1.?7 
no 1033 J=l.~A 
IX=I+;:05 
JX=d+334 
IF(Y.EQ. 1.ANO.J.FQ.28) JX=3~4 
IFCt.FG. 1.AND.J.FQ.2A) IX=211 
IF(I.EQ. 1.ANO.J.FQ.27) JX=371 
IFCI.£Q. 1.dNn.J.FQ.27) IX=221 
r INTFRPOLATE FOR TMJN 
C INTFRPOLAT~ FnR TMAX. 
on 1044 N=I,6 
1044 DCN)~IR(N,r,J) 




]n~~~ IF(INnEX.fQ.?) X.(N)=TMN(K) 
IV-161 























IF(tNDFX.EQ.l) CALL INTERP(X.n,TMAX) 
IF(INOEX.fQ.2) CALL JNTfRP(X.n,TMtN ) 
1055 CONT INUF.' 
C CALCULATE NFW 8MT AND WRITF IT ON TAPF 









1033 CONT INUE 
C THF.' NEXT STATEMENT WRITES ON TAPE THE DAV AND TIME=?4 






C THF 2000 00 LOOP WRITE~ ON TAPf THE nAILY VALUES OF THE METEOR 
C PARAMETFRS FOP EACH I J 
DO 2000 I=I.?7 





















-, MA.P=MAP + 1 
C SCALE DOWN ~MT Tn *100 FROM *1000 RFFORF PRINTING lJSF IPET(I.J)=IRMT 
00 2100 1=1,27 ,..,. 
00 ?lOO J=1.2P 
















, __ ~ ____ ~ _____ ,~, __ .,~ __ ~ ______________ ~~ ___________ .~lt!. 
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. "" '" , 
CALL PPINT(TXF,JXF.IXL.JXL,IDIS.JDIS.IPF.T .ID.IT,MAP) 
MAP=MAP+} 





9007· fOR~AT(lHO.' DAY GMT CLOUDS K LATITUDES-LONGITUDE~(W) OF CLOUD 
IPOlYGON VERTICFS') 
GO TO 1 
qq C(lNTINUE 
C SCALE DOWN PERlon PRECIP RY In AND PRINT PERIOD PRFCJD 
DO 2101 1=1.27 












. ,~, ~I ,." ," ~ ~""---,, ','-, """--- "-"-','-,' -" .. ~,,, 










































IF(N.EQ.12) WRJTE(6,1113) NOAY 
FnRMAT(lH+,~7X.· nO-06 GMT PRFC MM*lO') 
FORMAT(lH+,A7X.· 06-1~ GMT PPFC MM*10') 
FOPMAT(lH+,A7X,' 1?-lB GMT PRFC MM*10') 
FOP~AT(1H+,A7X.· 1A-24 GMT PRFC MM*10') 
FORMAT(lH+.A7X,· 00-24 GMT PRFC MM*1n.) 
FORMAT(IH+,A7X,' 00-24 GMT NET RAD LY/DAY') 
FORMAT(lH+.A7X,· 00-24 GMT ETP MM*l"') 
FOPMAT(lH+.R7X.· 00-24 GMT TM~X DEG C*IO') 
FORMAT(lH+.~7X,· 00-24 GMT TMTN OEG C*IO') 
FnRMAT(lH+,A7X.· 00-24 GMT RMT*100') 
FORMAT(lH+.A7X,· 00-24 GMT SOLAR RAn LY/DAY') 
FOR~AT(lH+.A7X.· 00-?4 GMT NET LW RAD lY/DAY') 
FORMAT(JH+,A7X,' TOTA.L PRECIP O~M)'.I:l.' DAYS,) 
FORMAT(IX.'HOR COORD = I VERT COORD = J'.20X"PA.~f',I2 •• 
1 11,' TIMF',I4 •• GMT ',' MAP'.I3) 
IXLL=IXFF+?6 
IF(IXLL.GT.IXL) IXLL=IXL 






DO ? JP=JF,JL 
JPP=JP+334 
WRITE(fl.10?) 
WRITEU;,IOl) ,)PP, (IX (TP,JP) ,IP=IXFF,IXLL> 





f. " I 
, " 
. " 








IF(IXLL.EQ.JXL) GO TO ~ 
IXFF=IXLL+l 
ISHFET=ISHf~T+l 


























ASSIGNS I,J TO ST~TION N 
I=?06 
J=335 
IF (N .EO. 1) 1=21t:; 
IF(N .EO. 1) . .J=34Q 
IF(N .EO. 2) T=22C:; 
IF (N • f Q. ? ) ,J = 3 t:; 4 
IF(N .EQ. ~) T=21? 
IF(t-1 .EO. 3) ,J=35~ 
IF(N .EO. 4) 1=216 
IF(N .FQ. 4) J=3t:;4 
IF(N .EG. t:;) 1=224 
IF(N .• EO. t:;) J=3t:;7 
IF(N .EO. 6) 1=231 
IF(N .EO. 6) J=3t:;R 
IF(N .EQ. 7) T=??1 
IF(N .EO. 7) J=360 
IF(N .EQ. A) 1=2?F, 
IF(N .EQ. A) J=361 
IF (N .EQ. 9) J=22F, 
IF(N .EO. 9) J=360 
rF(N .E(.). 10) T=??Q 
IF(N .FO. 10) J=1A1 
IF(N .EO. 11) 1=217 
IF'(N .EG. 11> J=163 
IF(N .f(~. I?) I=?O", 
IF(N .EQ. 12) ,)=340 
IF(N .EQ. 1~) 1=?10 
IF (N .EO. 1::l) ,J=::n9 
IF(N .EO. 14) T=?I4 
IF(N .fG. 14) J=342 
IF(N .EO. lc:;) 1=219 
IF(N .FO. lC:;) J=144 
IF(N .EO. 16) 1=222 
IF(N .FO. lA) J=::lC:;O 
IF (N .fO. 17) 1=??6 
IF ("I .EQ. 17) J=147 
IF(N .f(.). IR) T=2?9 
IF(N .fG. lR) J=3t:;1 
IF(N .EG. 19) 1=212 
IF(N .EQ. 19) J=3t:;] 
I F (~I • F Q. 2 0 ) 1 = 2 0 9 
rF(N .EQ. 20) J=146 
IF(N .FC~. ?l) 1=210 
IF(N .FO. ?I) J=3c:;O 
IF(N .EQ. ??) !=??~ 
IF(N .FQ. 2?) J=344 
IF(N .E(.). 2":1) T=?10 
IF(N .EG. 21) J=.144 
IF(N .EQ. 24) 1=221 
IF(N .EQ. 24) J=343 
IF(N .FO. ?c:;) I=??O 















IF(N .fq. ?t:;) J=':I19 
IF(N .EQ. 2f') I=?l'; 
IF(N .F.:Q. 2F.) J=1':11 
IF(N .E"Q. (1) I=?ll 
IF(N .EQ. 27) J=135 
IF(N .EQ. ?A) 1=201 









































DO 1 K=I.6 
X=XN(K) 
IF(X.LE.-8RR.) GO TO 1 
XM=XMULT(K) 




IF(NC.EQ.3) GO TO ? 
CONTINUE 
IF(nEN.EQ.O.O) VALUE=-999. 


































DIMENSION Ct.OnAM(Q.3).CLFACS(Q,) ,~LFACL(9,3),FACTnR(2) 
DATA CLFACS/.14 •• ?3 •• 15,.34,.34,.25,.30 •• 34,.1?, 
1 .41,.17.4*.51 •• 43,.43 •• 51. 
2 .A4 •• A2 •• A1 •• 84.S*.All 
DATA CLFACL/.?O,.?2 •• 24,.20,.?O •• 24,.22,.?O •• 24, 
1 .20 •• ?4.4*.17,.lA,.1A,.17. 




00 40 J=1,3 
00 20 1=1,9 








IF(ALB.LT.l.) GO TO 50 
I~(TDEW.GT.TEMP) TnEW=TEMP 
































































•• ENTEQ WITH ALR~OO A~ PERCENTAGE 1 TO 100 WHFN TnFw IS 
•• THE ACTUAL OF.W POTNT TEMPERA TURF. 
•• FNTER ALRFDO A~ A FRACTTO~ 0 TO 1 WHEN TDF.W REPPESF.NTS O. REPRFSFNTS PFLATIVF HUMIOITY 0 TO 100 
••• 
• THI5 SURPnUTINF CALCULATF~ POTFNTIAL FVAPOT~AN5PIRATION 
o (fTP) ANn NfT PAOIATION (RNET) FOR GIVFN TIMF INTERVAL (HOURS) 
o ASSUME5 THAT THE ATMOSPHERTC CONOITIONS (TEMPERATURE. 
o HUMIDITY, WINn. CLOllns) ARF rONSTANT DUPING THE INTERVAL. 










• INPUT~ Fpn~ ("ALL: 
.. InT - TI~F TI\JTFPVAL OF tMTFGRATlON (HOUPS) 
o IDAY - JlILI/H.1 nAY 
o ALAT,ALON - lATtTUDE. LONGITUDE' (DEAPFFS. POSITIVF N ~ F). 
o ITIME - APEFNWICH MFAN TTMF AT MIOPOINT OF INTFRVAL (HOUPS, 
o TEMP - TFMPFP~TURE (DEG. r). 
o TnEW - nF~ POINT TfMPFRATUPF (OFG. C). 
o WINO - WINO ~PEEn .(KNOT~). 
o FAC(}) - FFFFCTIVF TRAN~~TSSIVlTY OF CUll)!) Fl'f.LO TO SOLAR 
o PAnTATIoN. 
o fAC(?) - EfF~CTIVE OPACITY Of CLOUO FIELD TO LONGWAVE 
* PAnTATION. 









* ~OLAR OECLJN~TTnN ANGLf. 
0*'* 
snFC=?'3.50Pt/l~O.*~I~I(?oPT*( DAY-AO.)/36~.) 


























































* PPECTPITARLF WAT~R (CM) AND ATMnC:;PHFRIC TRANC;~ISSION 





* PREPARf TO INTFGRATE SOLAR RAnIATION OVER TIME INTERVAL. 
* RTOP - SOl_AR RAOIATIO~ AT TOP OF ATMOSPHERE (CAL/C~**2). 




A'~~UL T=O. t:; 
*** 




* INTEGRATF AT HALF-HOUR INCRFMENTCj 
*** 
NT=?*lnT+l 






















































• "I"I.AR Hnll~ A"Jr,LFI r,nC;HIF OF' THF SUN'S 7.f'NTTH ANRL'" 
••• 
HAAAL=(TtMF.OFLT-I?,·DT/l? 
("oS 7z:e;L A T."",n. ("L A ,.cnF'L .r.OC; n·u~U;I.) 
••• 
• COe;7 lE'c;e; THA~' lF~O: SllN ~FLnw HOPIlON - NO PAOUTlf)N. 
••• 
IF(rn~7.LF.O.) r.n Tnlo 
J F ( J • r. T • l' II to'lIL T = 1 • 
IF' (J.FO.t.Jn Ato'",- T=O.C:; 
A'oP=DTnp.IMULT·~O.·rn~7 
••• 
• IF CnS7 C;MAlL. ATMn~PHr~lr. TAAN!iMIC;SIVITY FXPREC;SION 
• WILL UN"FPFLn~. 
••• 
TF'(cn~7.LT.IF-~) An TO 10 
Af)RCR=RORCCh AMtll. TU,O. 0"'11 •• ( 1. n:oC;l» .cnSl 
TlMF=TIMF+n.c:; 
CONT,t.lUF 
• AI'FCR - OIFFUC;F.. CLFAR C;KY ~nlAP PAOIATION AT AROtJNO (CAL/CM •• ?). 
• PSr.p TnTAL CLFAR SKV ~OLAR PAOIATION AT r,1~O"Nn (CAL/C~ •• ?). 
• RN~nl - ~E'T INrn~IN~ C:;OLAR ~AOIATION AT RROU~~ (CAL/C~ •• ?). 
••• 





• H~ - r.POIINr) TF~oFRATIIPF. 
• AU':A - OIITt;"INr. r:LFAO ~I(y °lONnWAVF IJA£)IATlON (CAL/eM."?). 
• DNLW - ~FT OUT~nTNG L"NA~AVE PAnlATJON «(':Al/rM •• 2). 
• RNF:T - NFT PAntATJON H ROO!)Nn (CAL/Cto'O.?). 
••• 
T(;=T6 









































































00 '50 I=?~t~II1E' 
J=T-l 




















IF(ICOl.NE.GQYOI(T» An TO ~n 







r SORT 80Ut-IO"PV ponne::; RY CnLIJMN AS PPIME-" CHAPACTFRISTIC 




nn 100 T=?,NRCELl 
IV-174 
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T NSfRT Nnf>F 
IF(IPTA.fQ.tFLINK> GO TO 67 
LINK (LAST> =1 
LJ"IK(I)=IPTA 
c;n TO 100 
LI"IK(I)=IFLINK 
IFLINK=I 
GO T0 100 




PREPARF TO Sf ,aPCH "'F X T 
IFCNEXT.NF.:.QQQ) GO Tn An 
LIf\IK (I) =990 
L I I\IK ( I PTR) = T 
C01\ITHIUf 
NODF 















NFXT=L HIK C IDnn 
IFCICOL.NF.IcnLl) Gn T0 ?40 
C) A M f C n L II M 1\1 - F N T F RIC) T P n J NT 
IICINlJM)=lcnL 
JJ C INUM) =JPn\.ll 
INIJM=INUM+l 
CHfCK 1ST POI~T FOP VFQTFX 
IV-175 





































~ ~- ~r ~ -- ,~,. ~ ..... -"' '--"'-' ,e, '--,,~ •. "~.- .-.. ..,.' ... '"~~-.....,..,....,~.,....--'>Mi4"'~~- ... = '--....".... .. ---""·~--.,---~f-·--'~ "' .... --"·-,..,·· ...... 1'-""""~~ --; ~-t" ' 
ICiW=1 
on ?IO 1=2,Nsynf 











IF <TI(V) 21/.,21A.?lA 
IPc;W=1 
Gn TO ?20 
CHANGE PQ[NT SWITCH 
IPC;W=IPCiW+l 
IPSW=IPSW-(TP5W/?)*? 
CHECK FOP PP PJT SW J TCH "ON" 
IF(IPSW.F.n.o) GO Tn ?4S 
IPl=IPOlol+f 
IP?=JPT(IPTQ)-l 
IF(IP2.LT.tRl) G0 Tn ?45 
00 ?30 I=IRl,IP2 
II(TNUM)=Ir.nL 
JJ (Tt\IUMi =1 
INUM=INUM+l 
Gn TO ?4Cj 
nTFFERENT rnLUMN~ - FNTFR POINT 
II(INUM)=TcnL 





GO TO 200 
































*/13*0 • • 3*1. , 
* 4*0. , 1 •• 2*.5 •• 34 • 4*0. , 1. , 3*0. , 
* 11*0. , 1. , 2*0. , -1.,-.5 , 
* 2*0. , 1.,.5 , 2*0. , .5,.33 , 2*0. , 1. , 3*0. , 1 ••• 5. 
* 11*0. , -1 •• 0 •• -1.,0 •• -.5 • 






CLOUD AMOUNT IN LOWEST LEVEL (LEVEL 1 OR 2 ONLY) 
TOTAL CLOUD AMOUNT (EIGHTHS) 
CLOUD TYPE CODE IN EACH OF 3 LEVELS 
FRACTION Of SKY COVER FOR EACH OF 9 CLOUD TYPES 
IN 3 LEVELS 
INITIALIZE CLAM TO ZEROS 
00 10 1=1.9 
DO 10 J=I.3 
CLAM(l,J)=O. 
10 CONTINUE 
IF CLOUD AMOUNT IS -I. OBSERVATION CANNOT BE USED 
IF CLOUD AMOUNT IS 9. SKY OBSCURED. STRATUS OVERCAST ASSUMED 
IF TOTAL CLOUD AMOUNT IS O. SKY IS CLEAR 
ICT=NCT+2 
ICL=NCL+2 
GO TO (12~.100,20.20,20,20.20,20,20.20.110),ICT 
20 GO TO (120, 30,30.30.30.30.30.30.30,30.iiO),ICL 
C IF CLOUD TYPE IN LEVEL 1 IS -I. OBSERVATION CANNOT BE USED 
30 IF(IDC(I» 120.40.40 
C 
C A CODE IS DEFINED TO INDICATE WHICH LEVELS CONTAIN CLOUDS AND 








C KOOE IS USED AS AN INDEX FOR ENTERING THE CLFR ARRAY AND DETERMINING 






































COMPUTE FOR ONLY LAYERS WITH REPORTED CLOUDS 
IFCIDCCI» 90.90,70 
70 DO 80 J=1,2 
CLAM(IDCCI),I)=CLAMCIDCCI),I)+CLFRCKODE.J,I)*CDAMTCJ) 
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]' 
J - ~ I j ';1 




SURROUTINF T.RCL(H) (R.CL' 
OIMFNSION r.L (Q.3).R (?) 
[iO 1 1= 1. Q 




































." 1 .•• "L d.'" . :n. I.. I .. llTJ.lI11IIIlt ll .... :ht4J1!1 
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~ . , 
SU~ROUTJNF VICLon(cv.CL) 
DIMENSION 1":\1 (7) .r:t (Q.~) 
DO 1 1= 1. Q 
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* THIS SUP~OlITINF DFTERMINfS THE EFFECTIVE ~LAFDO (PERCENT) 












* COOED RY JACK MFNF~LY, OCTnRER lQ1~ 
Hm 
. I 
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IF (IDAY.lT.l.OP.TI)AY.GT.3~Fd GO Tn QOO 
IF(ITIME.LT.0.OP.ITT~F.GT.?4) GO TO 900 
IF (KI.NE.}) r,o Tn CIon 
IF(IDEL?NF.~) Gn TO 900 







100 FnR~AT('l·.·*******FATAL PARAMETER FRRnq 
101 FORMAT(lx.~rlO) **********') 
IO? FnQMAT(lX.' nAY TIMF KJ 





















~.- ~'"~ ... -~ ..... ~. 







?OOO FORMAT('O C:;TA MonYHP TOT WNO TEM LOW CL r.M CH nEW SEVEN 
*LUS NTNF TWO FOUR'/l~X.'CLD'.l?X"CLn',l, 
* 'PT GROUP I Nr:H GROUP GPOlJP GROUP' ) 
WPITE(~,10nO)NST.~,IOY.IHR,N,rw.IT.NH,ITY,ID.K7,JPp.IPR,K9.ISG. 
* K?IP24.K4.IMX.tMN 
















;::;0 DO 70 1=1,? 
1 F' ( I • F.f:) • 1 ) ,,/J=IT 
IFCT.EG.?) ,JJ= I D 
IF(JJ) 30.40,40 
10 X)l=-999. 
G('I TO f.0 
40 IFCJJ.(H.t;O) \/~J=50-JJ 
X)(=JJ 





GO TO )00 qo W=T"/ 
100 IF(K7.EQ.7) GO TO 110 
p=o. 
GO TO 140 
lJO IF( .. JPR) l1~.1?O.l?O 
] ] 'i P=-Q9. 
120 P=FLOAT(JPP+IOO*TPP)/lOO. 
I F C I< ? • "IE • ? ) GO Tn 110 
IV-185 




", ~ P?4=FLnAT<fp?4)/IOO. ! 
IF(P24.LT.O.) P?4=Q9.9q 
IF(P.GT.P?4) p=-qQ. 
IF (P?4.(H .t:;0.) P?4=-QQ9. 
1~O IF(P.NF.-99.) P=P*?t:;.4 
140 IF(K9.NE.9) IC:;G=-l 













IF<IMX.LT.I) r,n Tn In/) 
,,!. I, IF(IMX.LT.1r) JMY=lOO+IMX " 
.: TMX=IMX 





















~ ~. -:om"~~""r-"'~~---:-,,-~- """"~''7-~------r---:-_,..,~~,_._~ '--~ ---- -~-'" .-~-'~:""'--"""--~-~...".,.,
-r-'~:::--'-""'-~--'-r-'_" 
I 
-.:~::.~:~:. ,,~--c~. ~-----r-'---= --~-.~ .. --.-- -l~.' --
'.!I. ,f I 
!=;\J~ROUTJNF CiT A I Jt..t ( I ,J. N) 
(' ASSIGNS STATION NII~RFR N TO A SET OF T,J. 
N='11i 
IF (I .Eq. ?313 • ANr. J .EQ • 34Q) 
IF (t' .EQ .. ??Ii • A "II") • d .En. 3':;4) 
IF (1 • EO. ?32 .A"IO. J .EG • 3C;~) 
IF (J .ED. 216 • AN!). J .EQ • ~S4) 
IF ( I • En. "?4 .At-m • J .EQ. 357) 
IF <t .EQ. ?,3 • AI\II). J .EQ • 3r:;8 ) 
IF(I .Fq. ??1 • A "In. J .F.:Q. 1f, n) 
IF <I .FQ. ?"f., .ANn. J .F.Q. 3f." ) 
IF(I .I:Cl. ??f, .ANn. J .EQ. 360 ) 
IF <I .EO. ??q • A"If). J .FO. 1f1ll 
IF (J .F.Q. ?17 .AI\II). J .EQ. 3~,) 
IF(I .EO. ?0f1 • A"JI). J .EQ • 340 ) 
IF (I • En. 210 • A"ln. J .FQ • 31q) 
IF ( T .FO. ?}4 .AI\IO. J .EQ. '34?) 
IF(I • EQ. ?19 • A"ln. .J .EO • 344) 
IF <T • F('). ??? .ANI). J .fG • 3liO) 
IF ( I • FO. ??fI .A"tf). J .EG • ,47) 
11="(1 .F(.). ~?q • A "II"). J .F.G. 3S 1) 
IF (T .F.Q. ~32 • A"tn. J .fO. 3S]) 
IF (1 .EQ. ?()q .A"ln. J .FQ. 34f1) 
IF (t .I:r.l. ?10 .ANI). J .F(.). lli n) 
IF(I .F:(.). ??A • AI'.In. \./ .En. 344) 
J F (I .En. 210 • ANn. 
'"' 
.Fn • '344) 
IF ( I • FQ. ??l .AI\tn. J .Er.l • 34,) 
J F ( I • FQ. ??O • At-Jr) • J .En. 33q) 
IF(Y .fn. ?It; • A ~J I) • ,J .EQ. 337) 
I I=" ( T • FQ. 211 .Al\lf). J .Er.l • 31S) 
1 F ( I • fQ. 207 • A"tn • ,j .En. 334) 
IF{t.EQ. ? 0 q • l\ NO •. /. F o. V:' 0 ) N=?9 
IF(I.EQ.?13.ANn.J.F.n.3~7)N=30 
IF(I.EQ.??1.AND.J.Fn.1~g) N=~l 
IF{I.Er.l.2?s.ANn • .J.En.172) N=3? 
IF(J.EQ.??7.ANO.J.FQ.~71) ~J=~~ 












































~ SURPOUT J f..IF JilL J a.f..1 CHA."'GF~ DA TF GIVEN IN nAY MONTH YFAR IN 





IF(IYR-IYP/4*4.NF.O) AO TO 10 
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C CLEAR THE VI PART OF THE EQUATION. 
C SET THE RESULTING AMTNEW TO -1 IF THE DATE IS REF ORE 
C THE PLANTING OATE ANO EXIT. 
e SET THE RESULTING BMTNEW TO 0 IFTHE OATf IS THE 





















SELECT THE PROPER COEFFICIENTS RASED ON THE PREVIOUS SMT. 
SET VI TO 1 FOR THE 'A' COEFFIC!ENiS ON THE FIRST SET. 
C 
C 
IF AMT IS > OP = TO 5.0 THEN SET IT TO 5 AND EXIT. 
IF(8MTPRE.LT.0.0) RETURN 
IF(BMTPRE.LT.l.O) GOTO 40 
IF(AMTPRE.LT.2.0) GO TO 50 
IF(BMTPRE.LT.3.0) GOTO 60 
IF(AMTPRE.LTc4.0) GOTO 70 
IFCRMTPRE.LTsS.O) Goro 80 



















































GO TO 90 
70 CONTINUE 
AO=10.93 
A1=1.389 1 A?=-O.OR191 
BO=42.1A 1 
81=O.OO024r:;R '~ 1 ~ 82=0.0 ~ 
I R3=0.00003109 , , 




80=37.fi7 ~ '81 = 0 .0000 fi 733 
B?=O.O 'j 83=0.0003441' " , 
84=0.0 .: 'l 
90 CONTINUE 1 
IF(TMAXF.L.T.80) TMAXF=RO .. j , 
'" IF (TMINF.L T .RO) TMINF=RO ,1 
O=f)AYLNT-AO ~ 
TMX=TMAXF-RO 1 TMN=TMTNF-RO ; 
IF(V1.EO.1.0) GOTf) 100 ~ 
V1=O*(Al+1I?*n) ~ 
IF(Vl.LT.O.O) V1=0.O 
100 COt\ITINUE .~ V?=TMX*(81+R2*TMX) ,~ 
IF(V?LT.O.O) V2=o.0 . j 
V3=TMN*(R3+R4*TMN) ~ IF(V3.LT.O.O) V3=0.O , 
8[l~Y=V1*(V?+V3) 
j., ; :~ , 8MTI\JEW=RDAY+RMTPQF 1 
000 CONTINUE' ~ 
." 
IF(RMTNEW.GF.'i.O) RMTNFW=-l.O ; j 








































































































































































"; .. :.:, 
l' -"-"'"~". 
r' ,'"" ~~,~&!!!!!i.g 
6 1 6 o 1 34 
GMT CLOUDS K LAfITUDES-LGNGITUDESIW) OF CLOUD PCLYGON VtRTICES 
450000000113 49.0 113.0 49.9 110.1 47.3 111.5 
~50000000014 49.8 110.2 49.9 109.3 45.9 110.4 47.2 
450~00000716 ~9.9 109.4 ~0.6 106.0 43.0 100.0 45.1 
450000000719 50.6 106.1 50.6 105.0 ~9.9 105.0 49.9 
45000GJ0043~ 50.0 103.1 ~2.5 99.3 54.4 ~6.0 52.0 
450000000716 46.1 106.& 46.1 103.0 43.2 105.3 43.2 
450000000156 43.1" 106.2 43.1 105.3 4~.2 103.4 44.1 
45000uCOOOS4 44.0 107.7 44.9 106.9 44.2 100.4 43.2 
450000000224 46.1 102.2 48.9 99.0 48.3 93.8 45.3 
450000000224 42.J 104.4 43.1 100.9 42.3 100.a 41.2 
45CC0000CJJ4 ~1.0 104.0 41.0 102.0 39.0 102.0 39.0 
\50000COOJ04 40.0 97.0 ~O.O 96.0 39.0 96.0 39.0 












MODYH~ TOT M~O 
eLO 


















1 0 0 
002. 
6 -1 -1 




17 0 0 
18 0 0 




824 6 0 ~l 
o 0 0 0 0 
824 6 2 4 
824 6 4 ~o 
o 0 0 0 0 
824 6 2. 0 
82', 6 8 11 
B24 6 1 9 
824 6 2 5 
824 6 1 5 
82.4 6 8 11 
824 6 8 14 
524 6 8 8 
8246 8 9 
824 6 3 6 
o 0 0 '0 0 
824 6 0 11 
824 6 2 4 
824 6 8 9 
o 0 0 0 0 
824 6 8 21 
824 6 4 3 
824 6 8 0 
824 6 7 4 
824 6 6 6 
824 6 8 12 
824 6 8 12 
824 6 1 -1 
B24 6 1 10 
824 L 0 15 
824 6 0 10 
824 6 0 13 









































o 3 0 
4 7-1 
5 -1 -1 





o 3 0 
100 
18 0 0 
o 0 0 
16 0 0 
20 0 0 
19 0 0 
17 0 0 
14 0 0 
-1 711 
11 725 
14 7 1 
12 7 & 
13 0 0 
o 0 0 
19 0 0 
18 0 0 
470 
000 
17 7 0 
15 0 0 






12 0 0 
2U 0 0 
21 0 0 













































































50.5 103.0 46.0 10j.0 46.0 106.3 48.0 106.0 
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HOR COORD 1 VERT COORD J 
EARTHSAT 
DAILY WEATHER OIAG~GSTIC 
P~GE 1 D~Y236 TI~E 6 GMT M4P 1 00-06 GMT PREC MM-10 
l06 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 22.225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 
-_. 






























































































































































0* 0 o 





o 0 0* 
***-- * 
o o o 
G o o 
o o o 
o o o 
() o o 
Q o o 
000 
0* 0 0 
* .. * ••• 
o 0 2. 
15 o o 
o o o 
o o o 
o o o 
o o 0 
o o o 
o o o 







































































































* .. ** •• '" 
o 0 0* 
.. 










































351 o 0 o o o o o 0 0* 0 o o o 0 0" 0 o o o o o o o 0 0 a o 
352 0 0 0 0 
353 0 0 a 0 
354 0 COO 
355 0 0 0 0 
356 0 0 0 0 
351 0 0 0 0 
358 0 0 0 0 
359 0 0 0 0 
360 0 0 0 0 
.-*** MANH.\TTAN 
361* 0* 0 0 U 
"''1<*'1<* 
362* 0* 0 0 0 
















































o o 0 
o o 0 
o o 0 
o o 0 
I.) o 0 
0* o 0 
.JF:r-:*~jIt!Jf 
o o 0 
o o 0 
o o 0 
o o 0 





















































o u o o 0 
• 
o 000 o 
* o o 000 







'" o 0 
*_*t< 
o o 0"- 0 0" 
*,,*** '" 
o 0- 0* 0 0 0 
o o 
*** 
o 0 o o 
\ "<~. . .... , i 
000 








.. **" .. ' ... 







































,b.:..-~ ..... ,-..,..,. 
EftR THSAT 
DAILY WEATHER DIAGNDSTIC 
H0K 'OORO • I VERT COO~O J PAGE 1 D~Y236 TIME 24 GMT KAP 5 00-24 GI4T PP.EC :4 ... 10 
,06 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 211 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 
••• 
335 95* 55 13 o o o o o o o o u o o o o 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 o 
:t:.JiC2r ;:i: 
336 73 95 95 95 95 95 73 13 22 22 22 2: 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 18 16 0 
***** 
337 13 95 95 95* 95 95 95 95 95 78 95 95 95 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 1-6 L6 16 16 16 18 2 
***,,* 
338 73 95 95 95 95 95* 95 95 95 95 95 95 95 89 89 55 55 55 16 16 16 16 16 16 15 16 2 
339 13 95 $5 95 251 
3~0 125 95 95 95 95 
341 73 95 95 95 95 
34:! 73' 95 95 95 95 
343 73 95 95 95 95 
344 73 95 22 22 95 
345 0 22 22 22 22 
346 0 22 22 7 22 
**** 347 0 22 22 22 22 
*.,,* 












































95 95 95 89 42 55 55 55 16 
~5 95 95 29 29 55 55 55 16 
***** 
95 95 35 29 29 55 55 55 64 
***~.". 
95 95 35 35~ 29 55 64 64 64 
~ *:t:*~** 
95 95 35 35 29 156* 64 64 64 
* ****~* 95 95 35 90 29 64 64 64* 64 
'" 95 95 35 35 29 64 64 64 16 
*' 95 95* 35 35 29 64 16 16 0 
* 
95 95 35- 35 29 16 o o o 












16 16 16 16 16 0 
16 16 16 16 0 0 
16 16 16 16 0 0 
16 18 18 16 0 0 







o 129 o o 
o o o o 
0'1' () o o 
.. ******** 
o 0 0 0 
.. 
0* 0 o 
349 o 22 22 22 22* 22 22 22 22 o 
,. 
o o ,13 13 13 o o o o o o o o * o o 
o 
o o 
350 o 11 11 11 
~=i'*** 
2 22 0* 0 o 
* ***** 
O~ 13 13 13* 13 13 o o o o o o o * o 71 11 o o 


















355 o o o 38 38 27 
356 27 27 27 27 27 
357 21 27 27 21 27 
358 o o o 27 21 
359 o o o o 
360 o o o o 
••• ** I'.ANHA.TT AN 
36H 0* ( 0 0 
***~* 






















* o 0 
.. 
13 13 









G 0* 0 13 13 0 
*"'** 
o 0 0 0* 0 13 
***"**** 
o o o 
o o o 
o o o 
o () o 
o o o 
o o o 
o o o o 0 0 0* 0 o 
o o o o 
o o o o 
o o o o 







o o o 
o o o 
o o 1 
******** o 0 0* o 0 
*~**-t=** 
o 0 o o 0 
o o o o o 
o o o o o 
o o o o o 
o o o (j o 
o o o '0 o 
o o o o o 
***** 






















o 0 71 11 71 71 
.. 
o 71 11 71 71 12 
• 
o 0 71 0 51' 51 
* 0* 0 51 51 51 187 
* o 0 51 51 51 1B7 
** .... 
0* 0 0* 51 51 191 197 
*:y*** v: ****-":1\'** 
o 
1 
o 1* 1* 0 0 
1 *** 1 0 o 
o o tl 197*197 





















































~_k'~~ :'$ht1?:::'.:-::-:::=-~'::~·''''·_:·<::-: ::::::::~::~~:::r:""-=:~~=: ~':7r:2-~:~'~::~--:~~~~~:'::::~~~"~~':~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
EARTHSAT 
DAILY WEATHER DIAGNOSTIC 
,<,;< L.'U~!) • 1 Vll< T CO'J,~D J PAGE 1 V~Y236 TIM~ 2~ GMT MAP 6 00-24 GMT NET R~D lV/DAY 
No :'J7 :lilJ 209 2Ul 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 21:1 228 229 230 231 232 
... 
Jjj 114-110 229 463 459 456 453 451 438 417 407 409 419 43 7 429 426 349 341 347 348 348 351 351 225 246 241 393 
~ .... 
J3b 237 113 114113 113 76 221 215369363 322 3I;'~46 35~ 355355 352350345352350228 227 2~8 164248381 
*** •• 
337 236 ll~ 114 113* 77 112 113 III 107 104 101 102 105 348 347 348 341 354 355 225 224 229 260 250 378 154 116 
****~ . 
33H 236 II! 79 79 ?ij l14~114 112 110 98 101 103 106 lL2 83 111 116 120 227 227 256 292 292 292 361 36~ 116 
::tl~~*. 
339 236 80 79 78 113 114 113 113*112 104 104 105 103 63 84 159 120 127 291 289 285 292 215 310 309 369 386 
-*** 
340 200 71 70 114 114 114 113 113 113 lOR ]07 107 109 17] 1~8 160 150 157 292 7.90 28~ 278 27S ~73 377. 393 3e9 
*~*,l=f. 
341 191 71 107 lib 11~ 11~ 114 113 108 loa 112 113 151 173 169 152 159 158 12L 288 280 218 376 345 345 395 393 
~~.*~ 
342 190 71 101 116 115 115 114 113 110 113 113 112 158 159*110 160 128 128 126 284 280 249 130 129 347 429 395 
• *~***~ 
343 189 108 109 116 lIb 115 112 III 110 113 113 112 160 156 162 130~130 129 121 119 282 131 130 219 220 210 391 
* *~**** 
344 226 108 228 236 112 112 lIZ III 112 114 114 113 156 157 170 130 129 llc~121 227 163 162 220 275 213 272 42~ 
• **._** 
345 518 401 234 233 234 233 233 113 112 114 112 112 1~9 l~H 170 130 130 123 290 289 390*261 277 276 275 243 402 
* ******* 
346 523 401 235 234 235 234 113 113 113 113 113 113~160 157 171 131 405 400 462 435 266 284 298 258*26b 265 421 
***- ... *' ****.*** 
347 525 410 23~ 236 236 23~ 409 403 401 407 113 113 159 157 171 401 411 447 445 438 434 257 254 253 251 247 408 
$.t:.~ ... 
* ~48 526 ~12 23~231 237 237 411 410 412 409 407*405 159 245 243 481 453 452 444 440 428 424 422 25~*249 246 409 
**"''''* * * 
349 528 414 238 233 236*2;8 412 411 412 503 496 507 247 246 224 462 458 450 447 432 429 429 422 421 268 265 431 
**.~~ * ***~~ ~ 
350 521 460 278 272 269 415 339*337 334 505*255 252 232*201 221 462 472 457 439 435 433 426 424 438 377 371 265 
***** * *~:~*"* * 351 450 223 274 270 253 333 333 336 511*251 233 263 441 435 19d~441 460 443 439 436 430 428 441 378 373 319 435 
* ~**~~*~* * 
352 441 .:lil1 452 279 242 350 339 337 511 489 23B 474 444 442 444 436 442 440~43f; 436 430 44b 444"442 379 3dl H5 
* *»-** '" 
353 432 374 411 380 421 480 319 310 424 422 421 471 446 445 444 437 442 440 436 431 447~446 445 442 38Z 383 438 
* ***>:.*** 
354 433 3B1 386 395 421 480 471 484 494 425 422 413 472 469 444 438 443 439 431 450 448 448 446 444 384 384 .35 
* * 355 418 416 438 277 271 338 4~2 498 413 4C4 411 472 ~67 465 4Ll ~55 454 452 451 27~ 451 451 ~41 336 384 384 385 
* * 356 313 312 311 300 300 419 431 419*417 404 411 473 46q 465 4~2 457 455 418 275 Z7g 309 306 381 3DJ 384 386 438 
~"'*.
351 293 292 292 291 298 416 430 462 461 474*475 411 471 466 46~ 457 420 420 277 266 266 452 441 385 431 393 395 
**4-*"'*_ * 
358 401 400 353 248 291 405 416 461 464 425 431 475 48Z*4~b 465 421 421 277 268 266 2b5 407#436 395 394 395 221 
~*¥*** * 
359 402 400 ,355 356 355 363 364 406 409 419 431 475 474 456 463 458 276 216 266 267 265 439 445 397 396 397 229 
***$~ *.1:~ 
360 400 356 ,156 356 356 364 362 361 402 421 429 442 HO 406 ... 65 463 277 2::.7 266 266 441*438 446*399 374 198 198 
**.** ";'N~\t TTAN ,.*~** * **"'***** 
36U388*357 357 358 356 370 368 358 406 440 4~9 432 440 470 407 310 314 242 242*230*440 449 "4tl 371 371 199*199 















~ : - l 
l 
~ I l~;'c ... ~~h ilu __ riiilirir pif .... ·llthi.rii.;{'ii'~'.rjMi .''T_~-'",::::=:::,''<.x:.~=",::c~~ ::::~==='~~:;,:::;;'":~:::::~:=:;.:c .~~~:;::'::~::~: ":::'::~::::::'7"":::::~' c"~:"'7,., ,:.J 






























~::::·,:~!1,;~.>-.:·.' !'·'f~ \~~~~1f~:f~~--:?~~~~~';;,:c~1-~~"'t'!~:!r.~~.:~_~~ 
EAf<THSAT 
DAILY WEATHER DIAG~CSTIC 
HeR CCORe r VERT CCG~D = J FAGE 1 DAY236 TIME 24 GMT foj,\P 7 00-24 G'IT ETP !oI'!*lO 
206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 
••• 
33S 40* 41 55 82 85 ~5 81 75 69 61 58 58 56 53 48 48 40 39 39 48 48 54 54 40 43 44 61 
**** 
336 54 41 43 44 46 42 54 50 59 53 46 45 41 41 42 41 40 40 47 43 48 40 40 44 34 44 66 
"'*."'* 
337 50 38 42 43* 40 42 41 35 30 22 21 20 17 42 40 40 40 41 4S 34 35 40 44 43 60 38 40 
.... '":v. \ 
338 48 35 33 36 36 40* 37 35 26 18 19 18 17 19 14 17 17 19 34 34 39 48 48 49 63 63 40 
.JII*~** . 
33~ 48 32 33 35 37 37 31 27: 26 19 19 16 16 14 15 22 19 19 40 42 47 47 45 63 64 64 66 
**** 340 43 30 32 37 3~ 33 30 27 24 19 17 16 17 23 23 22 21 22 40 42 46 45 51 63 64 67 66 
*,,**" 
341 48 36 40 42 33 30 28 24 20 19 16 20 2~ 24 23 21 22 22 22 45 45 51 63 61 61 67 66 
... **** 342 52 38 43 44 45 40 35 23 18 
343 55 47 48 50 45 42 37 31 20 
344 63 51 66 66 50 44 40 32 29 
3~5 99 89 74 74 69 64 60 44 32 
346 101 91 78 78 72 c7 51 48 35 
**** 
347 102 92 75 75 72 68 83 79 65 
-*** 
348 102 90 73* 72 10 69 84 83 80 
***** 
349 103 90 76 75 74* 75 9~ 96 98 
****~ 350 102 102 82 78 75 9~ 87* a~ 88 
17 18 19 2~ 22* 22 20 18 18 22 44 52 48 33 34 60 69 66 
* *~*.~~ 
18 18 19 24 22 20 17* 17 24 28 28 ;3 33 34 44 43 48 66 
****** 18 19 2a 25 2S 23 23 22 24~ 29 5J 38 38 46 51 47 48 69 
* ****** 
19 18 20 25 2d 31 27 28 25 49 51 67* 52 52 52 49 46 66 
'" ***=it*** 31 19 19~ 32 31 34 31 65 72 81 83 54 56 5b 52* 5G 50 71 
'" * **"' .... ~** 64 19 31 34 36 39 69 88 83 81 85 B2 55 52 50 48 48 11 
" * 64 65* 64 37 49 53 91 91 90 97 'J4 811 85 87 64* 67 51 72 
* * 94 97 98 66 67 56 96 100 102 100 9b 94 95 94 93 70 68 86 
* ***~* * 97* 79 70 68* 6~ .71 106 lOB 105 102 99 100 10~ 101 102 01 82 61 
*****::; *V*.t'* * 
351 103 78 81 80 78 87 89 89 109* 79 7B 74 96 III 79*105 107 105 104 lIb 103 III 112 103 91 81 79 
* ~**~~*~* * 352 102 94 100 81 76 90 89 90 110 108 19 107 112 113 112 114 117 117"'117 118 112 114 117*115 92 83 85 
* .. ~**,,** * ~53 102 94 99 98 103 110 92 91 102 101 102 115 113 113 114 117 119 120 120 123 124±124 113 103 90 85 90 
*' *~1::**~ 354 104 97 99 101 104 III 111 112 III 104 104 115 116 116 114 120 121 121 122 125 125 125 114 110 38 85 83 
~ * 
355 107 105 108 88 88 94 10e 113 110 102 102 113 113 124 125 117 ~20 117 119 97 125 125 112 101 89 78 71 
* * 356 93 93 94 92 92 105 106 110'1'109 105 103 110 113 113 113 117 114 113 97 96 96 96 106 81 88 79 85 
**** * 351 91 91 90 94 95 109 III 115 115 114*111 102 109 112 112 III 107 III 99 03 69 III 100 b2 81 81 al 
*:;:*-':;:.~** * 
358 105 105 102 88 93 lOS lOb 114 114 107 10~ 109 110*111 III 99 100 82 82 81 76 90* 91 76 79 Bl 58 
*~*:~~ ~ 
359 105 lOB 103 103 99 100 99 106 107 105 105 108 lOB 110 104 100 69 70 72 70 68 91 83 77 78 80 59 
~~~~* *~** 
360 109 102 103 104 104 103 99 99 106 109 107 1D~ 103 III 104 101 6~ 
"**** l!A:\.:;ATT ~N 
361*110*102 103 103 104 104 103 101 110 113 113 108 104 IJ6 103 76 68 
.. '* •• * 
362·119.107 107 102 103 105 106 114 114 114 112 110 107 103 72 69 64 
"''''.** ~:<~G" 
" """';;":),. ~ ~"c 
-,-<~,._.~'I<.n..;k~_".---"AIoI.':'~~~~).,_ .. ·~_ 
&3 68 64 30~ 84 
~*;::*f:" 
"' 59 59~ 50~ 8$ 83 
*** 6~ 56 60 86 86 
82* 75 74 51 53 
******** 81 68 70 51* 52 
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EARTHSAT 
DAILY WEATHER DIAGNOSTIC 
Hap ceOIlO • I VERr coou .J P~GE 1 OAY236 TIME 2~ GHT HAP 8 00-2~ G~T TMAX OEG C*10 
206 207 208209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 2JO 231 232 
.. -33> 169-170 174 176 177 177 16~ 158 150 137 135 135 135 135 136 1~7 138 139 139 177 180 207 210 213 215 211 218 
* ••• 
336 167 168 175 176 177 177 163 155 145 131 132 133 125 134135 136 138 139 173 177 181 209 212 215 217 219 261 
~.-*. 337 165 166 176 17g*177 167.162 153 142 124 124 125 133 134 135 136 138 140 173 178 183 211 215 218 220 260 261 
*$.~* . 
338 162 163 166 171 173 168*162 155 136 124 125 12~ 133 132 133 136 139 150 174 180 136 214 219 221 260 260 260 
*t*** 
339 158 159 166 171 171 111 151 144*138 125 125 126 135 132 133 145 149 152 176 133 213 230 232 260 259 259 263 
._*. 
340 154 156 164 169 166 162 1~0 143 138 126 126 126 140 146 141 150 153 154 119 136 22U 2~' 259 259 259 25~ 263 
* .. 'C::.* 
341 159 161 165 169 159 151 l~b 140 136 133 126 139 154 155 156 157 157 157 le2 223 229 259 256 258 257 25P. 262 
**""* .. -,: 
342 164 165 167 170 171 161 ISS 137 131 132 147 153 1'59 1cO~'163 16~ 161 159 185 224 261 259 257 256 25b 257 261 
.. *****. 
343 168 169 170 171 165 161 155 148 139 141 148 IS5 160 16~ 1b1 1ta*163 193 231 239 262 258 254 25~ 254 255 261 
. ..~*~. 
344 110 112 173 174 167 163 l~b 150 147 147 152 157 1~2 165 155 180 193 233*236 244 264 260 255 254 250 255 261 
* *** ••• 
345 111 178 180 181 175 171 16g 161 152 151 154 158 162 175 181 186 189 210 243 251 263*264 260 257 256 257 26~ 
"" ******* 
346 179 ISO 182 181 178 174 170 167 156 158 155 158~184 18~ 1&8 193 191 242 251 275 276 272 266 2~2*260 263 268 
".*'" * .. ****.* •• 
341 180 181 162 181 179 177 174 111 It3 161 156 179 191 193 19U 203 240 248 257 279 287 280 271 266 263 276 297 
Mh • • 
348 181 1U2 184*182 182 180 177 174 171 164 180H95 197 201 208 239 244 249 282 289 293 293 293 291*317 302 304 
***** * • 
349 182 184 199 198 198*202 206 211 215 212 229 228 228 230 216 244 248 273 284 281 292 295 314 317 319 325 324 
*#*** * ~**** * 
350 183 202 201 199 197 203 209*214 219 218~243 234 234*234 251 269 262 275 286 287 293 317317 319 321 326 328 
***** * *'"~*'" * 
351 203 202 204 203 203 201 213 219 225*244 246 240 23~ 213 277~279 279 285 293 307 321 321 320 321 325 327 a32 
* *.**~*** * 
352 205 205 201 201 209 213 218 225 232 249 251 251 281 282 282 307 309 315*310 315 325 323 321*327 325 327 328 
• * .. **~*'" * 353 208 208 207 229 231 234 239 245 251 256 257 279 282 284 286 319 322 328 334 346 345*342 330 324 324 325 32S 
* **"'''*>!<$ 
354 212 212 234 235 236 239 243 249 256 265 265 283 282 285 289 321 332 337 341 346 347 346 323 326 323 323 320 
* * 355 250 248 238 239 241 243 246 251 257 264 281 292 3~2 322 331 345 341 350 351 352 351 ~49 328 326 311 319 318 
* * 356 25~ 253 253 243 24~ 246 24B 251*255 283 291 295 305 312 319 344 347 353 36C 359 353 350 346 311 316 311 317 
* •• * • 
357 258 258 257 273 273 273 274 286 287 289*299 301 303 313 319 340 344 353 349 361 352 348 333 317 314 314 314 
•• **~.. * 
353 262 261 273 211 211 272 213 288 291 294 301 308 309~314 318 330 3J1 337 344 342 337 335~333 317 313 313 313 
**~~=~ * 
359 266 276 271 266 267 270 213 290 295 299 314 315 314 340 330 324 319 321 330 331 328 329 321 316 313 313 313 
~*~*~ ***~ 
360 295 290 282 266 270 284 294 302 3UO 306 311 322 j20 3~1 335 328 312 311 323 319 322*322 320~31S 31~ 313 313 
***** t'AM'.e.TTA'1 •• *** oJ' *"*"'**~* 
3bl?314*295 290 282 282 290 297 306 329 336 341 349 328 343 331 322 31t 312 317*321*324 322 310 315 317 314*312 
.~ ... ~ ...... 
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EARTHSAT 
DAILY W~ATHER DIAGNOSTIC 
HO~ COORD • I YERT COORD • J PAGE 1 DAY236 TIME 2~ GMT MAr 9 00-24 GHT TMH. oeG C.I0 
206 207 20B 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 
• •• 
335 91. 92 101 108 116 lIB 113 108 104 99 99 99 100 100 101 102 103 103 104 125 126 140 141 143 144 144 145 
**.* 











**** 347 96 
348 97 
.***. 
87 107 10~*111 III 109 105 99 90 93 95 100 101 102 102 103 104 123 125 128 142 144 145 146 165 165 
.*~.* 
85 90 103 107 110*108 105 97 94 95 96 100 101 101 103 104 III 123 126 129 '143 145 147 165 165 165 
~~.*. 
80 93 102 110 117. 104 102*100 96 97 97 102 101 102 108 110 III 124 127 142 151 152 165 165 165 159 
**** 
75 90 99 102 102 104 103 102 99 99 98 107 109 109 III 112 113 17~ 129 150 152 1~5 164 164 164 159 
~.*** 
80 86 92 S8 100 104 104 104 104 100 107 112 113 113 114 114 114 127 148 151 165 164 164 164 164 159 
*~¥*;;:. 
85 88 91 93 105 105 104 105 105 112 114 116 115~117 118 116 115 129 148 165 164 164 163 163 164 159 
* *;~~** 
87 89 91 103 104 104 105 10d 110 112 114 116 110 119 120=117 133 150 154 165 164 163 163 163 163 159 
* *~.*~~ 
90 91 92 101 102 103 105 106 112 113 115 116 117 117 121 131 135~152 156 166 165 163 163 161 163 159 
* ** •• ** 
93 94 94 102 103 104 105 106 113 114 115 116 119 120 121 122 138 156 l~q 1687167 165 164 163 164 159 
~ ~****"*. 
95 95 97 101 104 105 105 106 112 114 115.120 120 121 122 122 144 150 163 171 169 167 166*165 159 158 
* 
*' **~**t:** 
96 97 101 103 105 106 106 113 113 115 117 121 121 122 123 139 144 151 166 173 172 169 167 166 166 103 
**** ~ ... 
98 100*106 107 107 107 lU7 107 113 117*122 122 122 123 135 137 141 166 17~ 177 184 187 188*193 164 164 
**"'**... * 349 99 101 114115 116*117 119 122 124 132 135 134 133 132 124 133 132 152 164 173 178 183 195 196 194184 179 
.. ***:;:: *' \t*.;::::# 
350 100 116 116 lIT lIT 119 121*124 127 134*138 137 135*134 144 147 140 154 165 173 181 20T 202 202 197 185 180 
*****... ***~* * 351 109 110 lIS 118 119 121 124 127 131*140 141 140 138 160 15a~157 157 164 172 192 210 212 212 211 202 185 178 
* ~*****~* ~ 352 110 110 120 120 122 124 127 131 136 144 145 143 164 163 163 175 177 183*193 199 213 214 216*215 202 194 189 
* •• **¥~. ~ 
353 110 III III 128 129 131 135 139 144- 149 150 164 165 166 163 1S4 188 195 203 220 220"'220 213 205 201 197 194 
* ******* 3~4 III III 128 129 130 133 136 141 147 154 156 163 166 108 171 190 195 201 211 221 220 219 215 213 199 197 196 
. ... 
355 120 120 128 129 131 133 136 141 147 153 166 17~ lU7 192 198 220 219 219 219 221 219 219 214 211 209 19S 198 
* * 356 120 120 120 128 130 132 135 139*143 154 171 174 190 19b 201 220 219 217 216 219 221 223 224 215 20U 199 196 
:t*** '" 357 120 120 120 129 130 132 +35 146 149 151*175 177 181 199 20~ 220 219 217 213 218 223 ll5 217 217 210 ZOS 208 
:;.**** *'T * 
358 120 120 127 126 127 130 133 144 147 149 177 179 183*202 207 225 224 223 222 224 227 227*227 220 212 212 213 
*.~**¥ • 
359 121 127 125 123 123 121 130 142 146 148 178 180 IB4 202 207 226 226 226 226 229 2,3 231 232 222 214 214 214 
~~*~b **~~ 
360 131 129 126 121 122 126 130 133 146 148 l?U 179 182 199 205 212 227 L27 228 235 236*234 231*229 226 215 215 
*"",,** IIANHATTAN .. "'." " .. ***"'**** 
3bl*144*1~~ 128 126 127 131 131 135 153 155 157 150 179 195 202 213 231 231 233*234*233 232 228 225 229 226.215 
***** *~"" 
;62*251*131 130 131 132 135 13~ 153 155 1~7 159 173 178 194202 209 232 232 233 234 233 231 228226 22B 225 225 
,,~'"*~ AK.PC~ 
i f 
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EARTHSlT 
DAILY W!ATH~R OItG~OSTIC 
HOR COORD = I VERT COORD J PAGE 1 D'Y236 TIME 2. G"T MkP 10 00-24 GMT BMf.lOO 
206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 211 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 219 230 231 232 
u~ 
33j-l00*485 499-100-10a-lOO-10o-l00 494 471 471 471 4(1-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
*~** 
336-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 491 484 474 479 470 491-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-10\1-100-100-100-100 
***.~ 
331-100-100-100-100*100:100-100 497 472 455 480 478 4~b ~ac 490 491 496-100-10C-I00-I00-100-100-100-100-100-100 
*~~** 
338-100-100-100-100-10C-I00~100 499 495 46~ 470 4e3 497 483 489 491 492-100-10C-I00-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
**:;r::** 
339-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100*100 486 486 497 476 432 485-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
... -=-= 
340-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 499 491>-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-10a-100-100 












~**.. * * * •• *.*** 
347-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-]00-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-10U-I00 
.~t,:* 
* * 348-100-100-10C*10G-I00-100-1GO-I0o-I00-100-100~100-100-100-100-1CO-luO-100-100-1GO-100-100-100-100*10D-10a-100 
*~*:;:* * 11-
349-100-100-100 498-10u*100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-10Q-I00-100-100-100-1)0-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
***'*"* '* *-*~-t:::* * 350 499-10u 499-100 490-100-100.100-100-100.100-100-100~100-10C-ICo-lOO-ICo-100-10C-IDO-I00-100-100-100-1aO-100 
*~:;;** *" ~~""~~- =. 
351 466 466 494 487 487 495-100-100-100.100-100-100-1UO-I00-100~100-100-100-100-IJO-IOO-I00-I00-I0D-I00-100-1au 
* .~~.~*~*~ * 
352 454 454 495 494 495-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-1VO~100-100-100-100-1004100-100-100-100 
* ~'"~*:;=*+;:-
353 443 443 444 456 459 471 482 499-100-100-100-10u-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100~100-100-100-100-100-100 
* ~*~****' 354 422 431 435 441 451 ~69 481 ~99-100-100-10o-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
* ~ 
355 401 402 433 ~3~ 446 458 472-100-100-1uO-l00-100-100-100-100-100-10Q-IDO-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
. ~ 
356 399 399 399 ~21 424 43b 459-100*100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
**>1-4- " 
357 391 3~7 391 412 422 435 450 488 499-100*100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
* ... *~*** '"' 35a 395 394 399 398 400 413 425 475 489 499-100-100-100¥100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100*100-100-100-100-100 
**~*~$ * 
359 394 397 394 390 391 396 413 464 477 491-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100 
:f:-***:;:- ***(: 
360 401 399 394 383 3c7 396 411 425 4~8 481 493-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100*100-100-100-100-100-100 
.. *~ .. * "At,HATTAN • ."'.** * *~ .. ~ .. **~ 
3&1*415*400 397 393 394 400 411 426 484-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-1Co-I00*100.100-100-100-100-100-100*100 
~,,~*.. ~'(..:;:: 
36l·100.461 460 401 401 413 425 472 486-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-100-!00-100-100-100-100-lUO-I00-100-100-100 
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EAF.TI~SAT 
DAILY WEATHER CUGtlCSTIC 
HOA COORD J VERT COORD J PAGt 1 CAY
236 TI~E Z~ G~T MAP 11 00-2~ G~T SOLAR RAO LY/DAY 
206 201 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 211 218 219 220 221 2
22 223 224 225 226 221 228 229 230 231 232 
••• 
335 114*114 291 631 628 625 622 618 614 610 636 633 645 642 592 5
89 486 481 481 485 485 531 530 319 366 361 603 
**** 
336 296 116 115 114 114 113 279 216 457 457 484 485 ~20 520 481 486 49
1 490 4S8 489 488 331 381 332 252 310 5b4 
*~*** 
337 295 115 115 114*114 114 114 113 113 113 141 142 142 491 490 ~SO 4~4 4~3 493 338 331 363 38
4 311 525 214 291 
***$. 
338296 116 116 114 115 !1~*114 113 113 141 142 143 143 141 146 20
4 203 203 341 339 339 424 425 425 487 481 298 
*.;:*** 
339 295 116 115 115 115 115 114 114*114 143 143 144 145 147 147 
205 204 205 381 3S0 371 421 376 491 491 490 571 
**-*'* 
340 294 139 139 116 115 115 11~ 115 114 143 144 144 145 210 216 205 2
05 207 383 382 379 379 578 4j4 494 517 573 
!:;(*t":;:~ 
341 317 141 141 117 116 116 115 115 144 144 114 113 17b 212 217 
207 208 203 162 382 3U3 381 498 497 495 530 571 
*'**t::T-
342 317 142 142 117 116 115 116 114 121 114 114 113 177 177~217 21
0 164 163 163 385 384 3B3 220 220 499 583 579 
• ***"F"¥* 
343 318 142 143 111 117 117 122 122 122 114 114 113 177 163 219 
165*165 164 164 164 385 223 221 304 304 386 582 
~ ****** 
344 318 143 303 216 123 122 122 122 122 115 114 114 IBa 187 221 165 16
5 164+165 390 224 223 306 392 390 389 554 
'" 
*#=1=.** 
345 685 510 284 283 233 282 283 123 123 115 123 124 188 185 222 1
61 166 167 393 392 535*355 397 395 391 390 5e7 
'" 
******* 
346 668 493 Z85 285 285 285 124 123 123 125 124 125~189 189 223 1~
8 523 520 617 536 429 421 452 451~450 448 649 
#*~* * 
~ **~***** 
347 669 495 287 286 2S6 280 4S5 495 494 493 125 125 187 190 225 
526 026 622 643 638 636 428 430 428 425 424 624 
**~* ~ * 
348 670 498 287*287 287 287 496 497 498 497 495t455 191 331 330 629
 628 648 646 643 641 637 636 431=42B 424 625 
*****. 
* 
349 672 5al 288 288 288~26a 50~ 499 501 649 645 666 325 334 330 633
 656 653 649 646 644 642 631 631 457 454 658 
***~~ * ~**** * 
350 673 51";7 374 373 371 ;'02 4"'$'·446 469 670"'369 366 3ca"'305 33-0 £.35 6133 681
 652 050 647 645 641 669 561 550 ~55 
.*"'** '" *"-""'* 
"-
351 678 311 374 314 372 4~1 474 472 685*313 310 383 b16 014 305*610 6b5 
657 656 654 oSO 648 674 564 563 564 563 
* ~*~~**~* * 
35.2. 679 592 62e 412 412 492 476 474 686 683 370 1:.97 666 665 610, 
bb2 tot5 653"'661 659 655 1>79 ",10.·670 5t.6 566 666 
'" 
**'~**"* "" 
353 118 632 632 630 630 694 476 475 594 592 592 698 669 667 667 
664 667 665 664 661 634*684 681 676 569 569 570 
* 
::-*:;..~~~* 
354 720 635 633 633 (:33 6'17 094 bY3 690 594 594 70U 698 691 cb9 607 669 668 66
5 &89 687 686 6S2 630 511 572 668 
~ 
$ 
355 722 721 719 492 476 5~4 691 694 693 598 61Z 7U3 700 699 698 693 693 692
 092 4,,8 690 689 084 576 573 572 572 
'" 
* 
356 578 577 577 574 573 717 700 697*695 599 615 704 701 100 6<;<; 
6% bS4 6.43 470 41>9 518 517 579 572 575 515 672 
*~** * 
357 581 579 578 577 576 120 7~0 716 698 700-707 ~17 703 702 700 697 e
45 645 473 458 456 691 bS5 576 676 605 606 
:rr****~"* * 
356 729 128 653 501 578 723 722 719 705 636 633 695 706~704 103 644 645 
471 457 457 456 627*671 606 607 60d 40B 
*~~.=~ ~ 
359 732 731 657 656 657 O~b t.',~ £-52 640 639 634 (':]7 695 693 703 599 47
1 472453 't51 '.5S 614 683 609 610 611 1009 
*",.~*~ ~-:='*:y. 
3(;0 135 659 660 660 659 65!! (·S!! 645 642 658 656 <.!i2 6:>1 70e 70'; 102 4T2 't59 458
 450 67" .. 673 680;·611 536 ::'17 318 
.. ~** .. ~.tNH:!'TT A.N • :;rlJ.*,*:;:' 
'* **.=*~**:t 
361.118*663 662 661 662 691 bbb 647 641 661 660 6~6 665 709 706 526 522 426 42S*41G*6
75 lS9 681 52~ ~23 320*319 
T-7;.. .. * 
~*~ 
36Z~c73*6b4 664 664 664 692 692 689 687 664 673 671 669 710 4d3 460 47~ 428 425 472 692 691 61
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S.2 Agronomic Growth 
Agronomi c Grc'llth and dis play of growth pa rameters requ i res two 
programs: 
1) AGRUN grows in each i,j day the crop on a daily basis using 
historic cell characteristics and daily meteorological data; 
2) DAYRUN displays in a computer printout the daily cell status 
for each i ,j, k. 
The primary output produced by this section is a daily status file which 
also contains data concerning plant growth from planting to present. 
This information is updated continuously and provides a basis for yield 
prediction. This file contains the following information: 
1. i,j,k 
2. Julian date 
3. Soil moisture (three-layer capacity) 
4. ET of each layer 
S. ETP 
6. Average ETP 
7. Precipitation 
8. Average stress 
9. Maximum and minimum temperature 






Stress in BMT interval 
Number of days BMT interval 
Number of crop days 
Soi 1 type 
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5. ?1 AGRUN 
5.2.1.1 Functional Description 
Agronomic Growth Discussion 
The program AGRUN operates on the 12.5 x 12.5 nautical mile matrix 
and utilizes the Precipitation and ETP diagnoses spread equally into the 
four cells which surround each of the 25 nautical mile grid mesh points. 
The key activities performed include: 
(a) Calculation of "percolation" and runoff utilizing various 
approximations and models. The output of this step is a 
three layer soil moisture profile for the specific soil 
specified in that cell. 
(b) Calculation of actual transpiration as a fUnction of crop 
phenology. These calculations operate on the soil moisture 
profile resident in the file from the previous day. The 
output from thls calculation ;s the moisture budget 
account balance from the start date. 
(c) The results of the ETP and ET calculations are ratioed to 
provide a "stress" value. 
5.2.1.2 Mathematical Description" 
Moisture Budget 
The basic soil moisture budget used in the EarthSat IISys tem ll was 
developed by Baier and Robertson (1966). The so-called "Versatile 
Budget (VB)II divides the total crop available moisture into several 
zones. 
IV-202-A 
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Water is extracted simultaneously from different depths in the soil 
profile permeated by the wheat plant roots in relation to the rate of 
potential evapotranspiration (ETP) and the available soil moisture in 
each zone. The general equation for the Versatile Budgeting model for 





= 1: j=l [23J 
ET. = actual evapotranspiration for day i ending at the morning 
1 
observation of day i + 1 
n 
1: = summation carried out from soil zone 1 to N 
j=l 
k. = coefficient account for soil and plant characteristics to 
,) 
the jth zone 
S' .(i-1)= available soil moisture in the jth zone at the end of day 
J 
i-l, that is, at the morning observation of day i 
Sj = capacity for available water in the jth zone 
Z. = adjustment factor for different types of soil dryness curves 
J 
ETP i = potential evapotranspiration for day i 
w = adjustment function accounting for effects of varying PE 
rates on the AE:PE ratio 
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lower zones, where water is still available in proportion to the assumed 
vertical root distribution. This adjustment is introduced between 
emergence and jointing. The adjustment takes the form: 
where 
m=j-l 
k'. = k + k· E 





k'. = adjustedk-coefficient for the jth zone 
J 
S'j(i-1)= available soil water in the jth zone 
(22) 
Sj = capacity for available water in the jth zone 
Three relationships between available soil moisture and the ET:ETP 
ratio are: 
Type A. Water is equally available to plants for evapotranspiration 
over the range from field capacity to permanent wilting. 
Type O. Type 0 assumes no reduction in the ET:ETP ratio over the 
range of available soil moisture from 100% to 70% (Type 0). Beyond 
these limits the ET:ETP ratio declines rapidly with drying of the 
soil after an exponential decay form relationship. 
Type G. This relationship assumes no reduction in the ET:ETP ratio 
over the. range from 100% to 70% available soil moisture and a 
linear relationship over the range from 70% to 0%. 
The intensity of the evaporating power of the atmosphere must also 
be considered in analyzing the relationship between soil-moisture status 
and plant growth. In the VB, the term e-w(ETPi-ETP) accounts for effects 





function of available soil moisture. The equation that estimates the 
value of w from the soil-moisture stress occurring on the 'preceding day: 






To account for water losses through runoff, if applicable, a 
relationship between soil moisture in the top zone, daily precipitation 
total, and runoff is included in the VB. On days with P ~ 1.00 inch, 
the total amount of precipitation is considered to infiltrate into the 
soil. On days with P ~ 1.00 inch, runoff is estimated from equation 
(24) : 
Runoffi ~ RRi -I (24) 
where: I = amount of water infiltrating ~~to the soil 
= 0.9177 + 1.811 log RRi - 0.0097 log RRi j(i-l) 100 (25) s, 
J 
RRi = rainfall in inches for 24 hr. ending the morning of day i + 1 
5' j(i-l} Sj .100 = available soil moisture in percent of capacity (Sj) 
in the top zone at the end of day i-l. 
Equation (25), taken from Linsley, Kohler, and Paulhus (1949), 
gives the amount of water infiltrating into the soil as a function of 
24-hour precipitation total and soil-moisture content in the top zone 




It is assumed in the VB model that the water infiltrating into the 
soil recharges the moisture content in the top zone to its field-capacity 
vaJue and that the. remaining water infiltrates into the next zone and so 
forth until e'ither all infiltration water is used up or all zones are. 
brought to capacity. Drainage is obtained on days when the precip-
itation exceeds the total of ETP, runoff, and the sum of moisture deficits 
over a 11 zones. 
Biometeoro1ogica1 Time (BMT) 
, 
The moisture budgetin,9 routine includes by necessity an estimation 
of the phenological events, i.e., a crop calendar. The procedure used 
by the EarthSat "System" was developed by Robertson (1968). 
The biometeoro10gica1 time scale (BMT) for wheat and other cereals 
uses day and night temperatures and photo period. 
The final model is a triquadratic equation which relates the daily 
photoperiod and the daily maximum and minimum temperatures to plant 
maturity from planting (must be specified): 
where 
L is daily photoperiod 
T1 is daily maximum temperature 
T2 is daily minimum temperature 
(26) 







5.2.1.3 AGRUN EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIAGRUN JOB (BRt001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
IISORTMET EXEC PGM=IEPROCOOO,PARM='MSG=AP',REGION=60K 
11* 
11* METEOROLOGICAL SORT FOR INPUT TO AGRUN 
11* 
IISYSOUT DD SYSOUT=A 
IISYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
/ISORTLIB DD DSNAME=SYS1.SORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
IISORTIN DD DSN=MET,DISP=(OLD,DELETE), 
1/ DCB~(RECFM=F,LRECL=20,BLKSIZE=20) 
IISORTIJUT DD DSN=&&METS, UN IT=SYSDA, 
II SPAitE=(CYL,{8,4),RLSE), 
I I DI~iP={NEW,PASS,OELETE) ,OCB=(RECFM=F ,LRECEL=20,BLKSIZE=20) 
IISORtlilKOl OD UNIT=2314,SPACE=(CYL, (5) "CONTIG) 
I ISCf~TWK02 OD UNIT=2314,SPACE=(CYL,(5) "CONTIG) 
Il$ORTWK03 00 UNIT=2314,SPACE={CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
IISORTWK04 OD UNIT=2314,SPACE=(CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
IISORTWK05 00 UNIT=2314,SPACE={CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
IISYSIN DD * 
SORT FIELOS=(1,2,A,3,2,A,19,2,A),FORMAT=BI (See note #1) 
IIFAGRUN EXEC FORTGCL,PARM.FORT='MAP,IO' 
/1* 
/1* FIRST HALF OF AGRUN 
/ /* 
//FORT.SYSIN DO * 
- Fortran Source Deck -
I/AGRUN EXEC ASMFCLG,PARM.ASM='LOAO,NODECK',PARM.GO=07 
11* 
11* MODULE AGRUN 
//* 




- Assembler Source Deck 
IILKEO.SYSLIB 00 
II OD DSN=SYS1.FORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
00 OSN=EARTHSAT.LOAOLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.FT05FOOl 00 ODNAME=SYSIN 
IIFT06FOOl DO SYSOUT=A 
IIHISTORIC DD OSN=HIST.Gl,OISP=(OLO,KEEP,KEEP), 
II UNIT=2314,VOL=SER=IPIWRK 
IIARCHIV OD DSN=LACIE.START,DISP=(OLO,KEEP,KEEP), 
l! UNlT=2314,VOL=SER=IPIWRK 
/INEWARCH DO DSN=NEW,DISP=(NEW,CATLG) 
(See note #2) 
~ 







IITEMPARCH DO DSN=ARCH2,DISP=(NEW,CATLG), 
II SPACE=(CYL,(10,4)RLSE), 
II UNIT=SYSDA,DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=108) 
IIMETFILE DO DSN=&&METS,DSIP={OLD,DELETE) 
IISYSUDUMP DO SYSOUT=A 
1* 
II 
NOTE 1: Data card for IBM Sort/Merge in this case sorts data by I, J, 
Julian date. Reference publication is OS Sort/Merge Program 
release 21. 
NOTE 2: This PARM defines the number of days meteorological data for 
agronomic model to process, normally 107 1. 
Data Definition Description 
1 ~ GO STEP 
'.,' 
FT05F001: dummy file. 
FT06F001: Fortran error messages only. 
HISTORIC: Historical file which contains region specific 
agronomic parameters. 
ARCHIVE: Previous CYCLEls last day for initialization of this 
CYCLE. (initially set for first CYCLE as file LACIE. 
START) 
METFILE: Sorted Daily meteorological data for use in AGRUN. 
TEMPARCH: This CYCLEls last day file. 
NEWARCH: Daily Archive File. 
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5.2.1.5 FLOWCHART 
.. ' 




EXTRACT (n) NO. OF DAVS 






PICKUP ADDRESSES OF 
COMMON BLOCKS 
ARCHIV, SLASG 
READ OLD ARCHIVE 
RECORD 
IV-209 
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'1 
WRITE n DUMMY 
RECo.RDS 
TO. FILE NEWARCH 
WRITE 1 DUMMY 
RECORD 
TO. NEW ARCHIVE 
-~ -_ ... - .... _. 
READ o.NE DUMMY 
RECo.RD 
FRo.M o.LD ARCHIVE 












































LOAD CELLS SO I L 
PLANTING DATE INTO 
YES 
FI RST & SECOND BYTES 
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1 
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COMPUTE CROP GROWTH 
STAGE INDEX 
LOCATE SOIL LAYER 
COEFFICIENT FOR 
GROWTH STAGE 
LOCATE SOIL LAYER 
INDEX FOR SOIL TYPE 
> 
RECOMPUTE LAYER 
2 & 3 COEFFICIENTS 
ETS = 0 
IF JULIAN LT. 152 
JUL = 152 
NO 
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SMTBGT 
PROPORTION ET 
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EXTRACT I, J SOIL 
PLANTING DATES, 
LATITUDE 
CONVERT & SCALE 
TEMPERATURES 









































PLANT IS NOT 
PLANTED BMT '" ·1 
.r'-=,-,,",""'·',""""7'''~~~-''~--''···~''·-····.· '~"-"' ........... -......... ..... .., 
< 
• ...l~<!"'::....;1 .. ';'~t .,,;'.-:.\4=& ......... -#j& "+. y-w,..;.;L", 
ENTRV BMTDA V 
PLANT BEGINS TO 








COMPUTE MAX TEMP 
CONTRIBUTION 
TO GROWTH 









ON PRESENT BMT 
'"""'r"""'~;~ &.,~' • " 
, ~ .... -
, , ,. 
} ( 
I ) 
SUBROUTINE BMTDA Y 
ADD BMT INCREMENT 
TOBMT 
ADD ONE DAY TO 
CROPDAYS 
IF BMT EQUAL OR 
GREATER THAN 5.0 
BMT = -1.0 
IV-218 
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5K!PMET L 7.MFTD~YAD 
LA 6.1 (0.1;) 
LA e.METREC 
L 9, DAYSNOl~ 
... 
MOVE MET MVC O(?O,7),()(A) 
... 
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r UPDATE WRITE UPDATREC,SF,TFMPARCH.(2),·~· 
.\.10;: 
.11 CHECK UPDATREC I' 
AR 3 
* REAmo1ET READ DMET,SF,~F:TFILE,'(8), .~, 
-r CHECK D~F:T 
RR 3 
* ARCHIVE DCA o~np.G=pS.MACP.F=R.DDNAME=ARCHIVF 
'1 * 
"IF.:WARCH DCB D~ORr,=PS,MACRF=w,nDNAME=NEWARCH , 
* 
I 
TFMPARCH DCB DSOPr,=PS,MACRF=W,DDNAME=TEMPARCH " I 
* 1 ~FTF IL E DC8 DSORA=PS.MACRF=RC,DONAME=METFILE ~ 1 * . , F?O nc F'?O' F?8 DC F'?S' .<1 
f F?Of, DC F'?Of,' ,'-'. r ).j(/ 
l F~34 nc F'334' 
I F7t:;f, DC F '7S6' :;J 
r ARCHIVAD nc V(ARCHIV) 
, J 
' ,~ 
nflILYADD DC V{[lAILY) ,. a -·1 I IPCOM#AD nc V(IRCOM#) , , MFTDAYAD DC VU~FTDAY) OPFNAGAJ) DC V (OPF.:NAG) "1 
SOIL.t-1ATfl nc V(SLAsc:n \, ~. . ~ .: ~ 
* 
" '< 1 
nLnMFT nc F'O' 
T f)U~MY DC lOAX'FF' 
. 1 
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RE~L INFILT.C(3) 0 
DATA FACTOR/O.05~?2981 
REAL Cl(3,6)/.6,.~,0 ••• 6'a2.0.,.S5,.3,0.,.4,.35,.15,.45,.35 •• 2. 
X .45,.35,.11 















100 CONTINUE 0 
ETS=O. 
C FOLLOW INA CALCULATION ASSUMES A MOD~L START OF 1 JUNE 












DO ?OO L=I,3 
'DC=1.0 





IF (ET (L) .GT .SM (L» ET (L) =SM (L) 
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IF(FTS.LE.FTP) r,O TO 205 




IF(PCPINH.AT.O.S) GOTO 210 
INFILT=PCPINH 













IF (tNFIL T .GT .PRF.CtP) INFIL T=PRECIP 
EXCFSS= I NFIL T 
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r, J 
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SU~ROUTINF OPfNAR INT~GER*2 ~AlAT(4.?~.~7).SLMATl4.28.27).SLfQ(30?4) INT~GER*2 STATf,COUNTY.CRn.SOIL.PLND~T'TSTSIT.LATl 




CALL HSTOP'" (,I t) 

















































IF ( ,JlJ L • N E • P:; 2 • 0 R • C; 0 I L • N E • ? 7 , GOT 0 1 0 
T5=SM(1'+SM(2)+SMC3) 


































IRMT=IFIX (RMT) +1 
CALCULATE SOIL MOJ~TURE ANn PLANT STRESS 
CALL SMTBGT 
nAY'S GROWTH cnMPLFTE - RETURN 
















---". ·t·.~ .. r,=~,.·· , 
.. 
''''"l'~.'''~''.'"~ 
~ it! ,. 
t 
J . 
SUR~OUT HIE' RMTDAyJ 
~~!~G~~(~i~~;T3).ST~INT(~) i 
INTEGE~*2 NDAYCS),CRPDAY,TSOIL.RAD 1 
CnMMON/TEMPF/DAYLFN.TMAXF.TMINF,PLNDAT f 
COMMONI ARCI-I J. V I I, J, t<', JUL, 8MT, SM, ET. ETP. ETPAVE. PREC I p. C; TRE 5S, n~AY. 1 
x TMIN.CRNOFF.5TRINT,NDAY,CRPDAY,TSOIL,RAD ~ 
INITIALIZE 
CL~AR THE V] PART 
SET THE RFSULTTNG 
THF PLANT INA DATF 
SET THE RESUlTINA 
PLANTING DATE AND 
VJ=O.O 
OF THF EQUATION. 
RMTNFW TO -] IF THF DATE IS BEFORF 
AND EXIT. 









GOTO 900 " .. ' 
30 CONTINUF 
c 
C SFL~CT THF PROPER COFFFICIENTS RASED ON THE PREVIOUS RMT. 
C SFT VI TO 1 FOR THF 'A' COEFFICIENTS ON THE FIRST SET. 
e IF RMT IS > O~ = TO 5.0 THEN sET IT TO ') AND EXIT. 
C 
IRMT=IFIXCRMT+2.0) 
GO TO (900.40,,)0.60.70,80,900) ,rB~1T 






























































. 'I 84=0.0 j GOTO 90 " 










~ IFCTMAXF.LT.Rn) n~AXF=AO 
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5~2.2 DAY RUN 
5.2.2.1 Functional Description 
The program DAYRUN produces the following: 
1. A listing by ijk cell of all status information for each cell. 
2. Maps of se1ected parameters, selected cells for the test area 
of interest. 
These functions are performed on a daily basis and are the verification 
mechanism for agronomic growth. 
5.2.2.2 Mathematical Description 
- none -
5.2.2.3 DAYRUN EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIDAYRUN JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLASS=F 
IISORTAG EXEC PGM=IERRCOOO,PARM='MSG=AP' ,REGION=80K 
1/* 
11* AGRONOMIC DATA SORT FOR INPUT TO DAILY LISTING 
1/* 
//SYSOUT DO SYSOUT=A 
I/SYSPRINT DO SYSOUT=A 
I/SORTLIB DO DSNAME=SYS1.SORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
/ISORTIN DO DSN=NEW,DISP=(OLD,DELETE), 
II DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE~108) 
I/SORTOUT DO DSN=&&AG,DISP=(NEW,PASS), 
II UNIT=SYSDA,SPACE=(CYL,(lO,4)),DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIEE=108) 
IISORTWKOl DO UNIT=2314,SPACE~(CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
IISORTWK02 DO UNIT=2314,SPACE=(CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
i/SORTWK03 DO UNIT=2314,SPACE=(CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
I/SORTWK04 DO UNIT=23l4,SPACE=(CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
/ISORTWK05 DO UNIT=2314,SPACE=(CYL,(5)"CONTIG) 
1 ISYSIN DO * 
SORT FIELDS=(13,4,A,1 ,4,A,5,4,A,9,4,A) ,FORf¥1!',T=BI (See Note) 
IIDAYRUN EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT='MAP,ID ' 
1/* 
11* LOAD MODULE OAYRUN 
//* 
I/FORT.SYSIN DO * 
IV-229 
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;1 :1 r iJ , , , t 
-
Fortran Source Deck 
IILKED.SYSLIB DO 
II DO DSN=EARTH.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
1160. FT05F001 DO DDNAME=SYSIN 
IIFT06F001 DO SYSOUT=A 
IIFT10F001 DD SYSOUT=C,DCB=(RECFM=FBA,LRECL=133,BLKSIZE=1330), 
// SPACE=(CYL,(30, 10) ,RLSE) 
/IFT09FOOl DO * 
FT09FOOl data cards 
/IFT29F001 DO OSN=&&AG,OISP=(OLD,OELETE,KEEP) 
/ISVSIN DO * 
FT05FOOl data cards 
/* 
/1 
Data Definition Description 
GO STEP 
FT05F001: Map overlay data for output display. 
FT06F001: Map print file. 
FT09FOO1: Days to process in 12 format. 
FT10FOOl : I, J listing print file. 
FT29F001: Sorted agronomic daily status file. 
NOTE: Data card for IBM Sort/Merge program, in this case sorts the data 
by Julian date, I, J, K. Reference publications is as Sort/Merge 



























5.2.2.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 
FT09F001 

















z 1 ~ k : j, 
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Number of Days in present 
run to be listed 
a II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 p, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 lIS 6 I i 910111213141516 III! 191all11111C 1516211! 2Sl0l1113llC 35l6l131l91041 ClIlCC lle61118 19 505151 ,154 55 56 51.58 5960 61616364 65 66G! 68 t9 10 11111314 IS 16 JIll 1911 
1111111111111111111 111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I, 1111111 III 11 





7 77 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 7 1 7 1 7 7 1 1 1 7 7 17 1 7 7 1 71 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 7 7 7 17 1 1 71 1 71 71 7 1 17 1 1 1 77 71 1 71 7 1 1 7 7 1 7 7 1 
I 8 I 8 3 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 B B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 n n 8 8 P. 8 0 8 8 0 8 8 8 8 .8 0 8 B 8 8 8 B 8 n 8 8 8 
9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999a999999999999g99999999~99999S99999999 




































FT05FOO1 DATA CARDS 
MAPOVERLAV 
DATA CARDS 
" .. " ... ,,", .. ---- .. ,," .... 1"-- _. '" '"''''"'-- """" '---. '--- .~"~~-- • "r. 
," . 





























o 0 0 
I: 
91 I 
"l-"iII!"""-~~'~~"~' ~-"---~'-'----~-~~~~-~I~""""""'" '--J'P."'''''''' r ~ . . 
,,~. . 
- __ '~ ... __ ~ -:"_:::"'~ • ":.- .:::-~. ~. _~it~ ~~~~"l"J 
MAP OVERLAY - DATA CARD 
FORMAT: (BOA 1 /20A 1) 















Output line masked with 
a rea bou nda ri es 
Output line continued 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 1 1 • ; , 1 B 9101111131415 1,11181910 lIn!Jlln 16117819 3D 31 3133]4 35 36 J1 Ja 39n 41424341 4S4G414a49 505152535155 56515159 60 Gl61G364 65 6661 es 6910 11111314151611 111960 
1111111111111111111111111111111' 1 , 111 , 1111111111111111111 111111111111 III II 111 111 
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
3 ' '333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33333333333333333 
44444444' '4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 
555 '555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5555555555 
66666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666 




I 88888888 888888888883888888888888888880888808888888888888888888 aB0888B8BB88BBBB 
99999999999999999999999999999S99999999999999999999999999999999999~99999999999999 
I 1 1 , I, ~ 9 10 I' 11 13 14 1\ 16 11 12 U lU 11 111114 II II 1111 19 10 11 lllJ14 11 36 1113 19 40 41 414314 41 Ie 41 IE n In II 1111 II 1\ 16 II Ii l~ til H 61 t. Cl 61 6\ 61 L8 61 I~ " II '3 II II 16 II II IIJ >--' 
f'(lWtt ~OIJI 
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READ DAYS GROWN 
READ OVERLAY MAP 
CALLOPENAG 
SET DEFAULTS 
IN MAP ARRAY 
NO 
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SET INITIAL DATE 
TEST TO FAIL 
YES 
CALL AGREAD 
RESET INITIAL DATE 










LOAD MAP ARRAY 
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LOAD MAP VECTOR 
MOVE MAP VECTOR 
TO MAP TENSOR 
IV-238 
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NEXT ROW 






FROM JULIAN DATE 






IN OUTPUT LINE 
IV-239 
YES 














"t. 1 ~ t 























VALUE lJ:'oJDIGIT VECTOR 
BY DECREASING 




..... ·· .. I~. ,~ . ,r. 
. , 
, ; 
A. LlIo.::'<' • 
YES OUTPUT LINE 
DUC"''r'TT ~r OF' Tl'.!t,' REPRO i\).L.J.U .. t. ..H ,I 





























IF NOT 4th DIGIT AND 
NEGATIVE INSERT ( -I 
CHARACTER IN LINE 
IF 4th DIGIT & DIGIT = 0 
INSERT (01 CHARACTER 
IN LINE 
SET NEGATIVE FLAG 
TO 1 IF DIGIT 0 
INSERT CHARACTER 





INSERT ( -I CHARACTER 
IFTHIRD DIGIT WITH 
FORTH DIGIT = 0 AND 
MATRIX ELEMENT LT 0 
NEXT CHARACTER 
















INSERT DECIMAL ,1/ 
.' 
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INTEGE:.R*2 A(l4d4) .f:H14,14,8) .V(cl) 















UO 500 IJK=l,NDAYS 
JULD=-999 
DO 20 N=1,8 
DO 10 L=1.14 







DO 100 IJ=1.3024 
IF(IJ.E(~.l) JULb=JUL 
IF (JUL6.NE:..JUL) GO TO 5Sb 
IF (IJ.EU.l.AND.IJK.NE.U GO TO 5SS 
CALL AGREAO(II 
IF (1J.EQ.l) JLJLb=JUL 










X TMAX.TMIN.CR~UFF,5TRINT'ND~Y.CRPDAY!TSOIL'HAD fOHMAT(/'lX,414,FS.2,HF6.1'F6.2,3Fb.l,~a.l.I'12X,~~7.2,Hl~) 
fORMAT(lX./tlX,' COL ROIIJ 1/4 JUL HMT SMO) SM(2) St4U) tT(l)', 
X' ET(2) ET(1) E.TP ETPAY PREC STR Ti"lAX TMIN CKNOl-f ',I, 
X13X.' STRSl ST~S2 STRS3 ST~S4 STRSS NUl N02 NU3 N04', 





FORMAT(39X.tOAILY WEATH~H/ST~ESS CtLL SlATUS'II) 
CONTINUE. 
IV-243 
!~· ... -;r.""'''''·'rf'~ry" T ·iI$bi2 •• Ati h ,f"'""~~.~·_. - .• - .. -.........,---"" .... 7-~.-r~~~.'r~~---~'"'I-.-. ~.'I'""""-\'O:--.:rr'..,.,-~~-~"""' .• '- .... -.. 
, l 








If(L.tQ.l) GO TO 100 
L=MOO(J.2) 












V un = Hll N * 1 0 • 
11=( (11-1)/2) +1 
...11= «Jl-l) 12) +1 
00 30 L=I.8 
tj (11 ,Jl .L) =V (Ll 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
DO 200 INJA=l,B 
DO 150 JPH=l.,tl< 










































~,~- ~-~""'-r~ .. -=-"'~.....--,~..,.,.....,~-..,;...,..--~ .. --'- ..,-.-.-
.. ' 
SU~ROUTINE MAPOUT(N.IVAL,JOAY)· RE~L*~ TITLE(H)/'TSOILMST"'PR~CIP"'ETP"'E1P-~T"'~MT"'RNET', 
* 'MAX TEMP','MIN TEMP'I 
REAL*8 AMON(6)/' APRIL',' MAY',' JUNE',' JULY'. 
* AUGUST',' SEPT.'I 
INTEGER*4 NDAVS(6)/90,120,151,lbl,212,2431 
INTEGER*2 OVLY(lOl.56) .IVAL(l4.14) ,LINE<rOl) ,LVAL(S) ,JVAL 
COMMON IMAPI OVLY 
DO 10 1=1,6 
NDAY=JOAY-NOAYS(I) 
IF ("WAY) 20.20.10 




wRITE(6.l000) TITLE(N) ,AMON(!) ,NIJAY 
1000 FORMAT(IHl,37X~A8,~X,A~,13," 1975',40X.'EARTH SATtL~Ilt LURP.'II' 
* 206 20b 210 2'. *l~ 214 216 2lti 220 222 224 22b 2~d 230 
* 232'/) 
1)0 eo 1=1,14 
[JO 80 J= 1. 4 
L=(I-l)*4+J 
DO 30 K=I.l0l 
~O LINE(K)=OVLY(~,L' 
GO TO (70,40,70,70),J 
40 00 60 K=1,14 
KCl=(K-l'*7+6 
JVAL=IVAL(f{,Il 
IF(JVAL.LT.-9900) GO TO 60 





IF(N.LT .. 3) NST=2 
IF(N.GT.6) NST=2 











r -=""'~~'~~~~~~-'1f"="~"~~~"'-''"- I'-""""'''''~'~-~ ~ 









DO 40 I=N.C; 
IF C I .EQ.4) LN=1 
IFCI.EO.S) GO TO 10 
IFCLN.EQ.O.ANn.L(T+l).LT.O) LINECIC)=IMJN 
10 IF(L(I).EQ.n.ANO.LN.NE.O) LINF(IC)=NUMC1)' 
IF(LCJ).LT.O) LM=l 




GO TO 30 ~n IF(LN.EQ.O.ANO.I.FQ.3.ANO.LC4).EQ.O.AND.L(S).LT.O) LINECIC)=IMIN 
~(\ IC=IC+1 
IF<I.NE.4) r;n TO 40 
IFIID .fO.n) RETURN 











-'"" -·----'·'<"T"- .. -~--·· .. '", .. "-I~-" 
. ' 
"" 
5.2.2.7 DAYRUN SAMPLE OUTPUT 
eel ~ow 11. JUL 8MT SMIlt SMI2t SMI31 ETlll ETI21 tT(31 ETP eTPAv PREC STP TMAX THIN CRNOFF 
STRSl STRS2 STRS3 STR54 STRS5 ~Ol NDZ ND3 ~04 N05 CRPO '~IT RAO 
218 343 1 237-1.00 5.8 12.1 38.6 3.2 0.1 0.0 5.4 5., 0.30 C.9 17.3 10.7 
3.61 9.53 8.11 14.53 1.10 10 20 17 20 9 77 0 211 
218 343 2 231-1.00 5.8 12.1 38.6 3.2 C.l 0.0 5.4 5.5 0.30 0.8 17.3 10.7 3.4 
3.61 9.53 8.11 14.53 1.94 10 20 17 20 10 78 0 211 
218 343 3 237-1.00 5.8 12.1 38.8 3.2 0.1 0.0 5.4 5.5 0.30 0.9 17.3 10.7 3.4 
3.61 9.53 8.17 13.61 7.99 10 20 17 19 10 77 0 211 
2183ft3 .. 237-1.00' 5.8 12.1 38.8 3.2 0.1 0.0 5.4 5.5 0.30 0.9 17.3 10.7 3.4 
3.01 9.53 8.17 13.67 7.99 10 20 17 19 10 77 a 21t 
218 344 1 237-1.00 5.9 6.2 74.2 3.1 0.1 
3,,90 1:.13 5.21 11.74 8.18 8 
218 344 2 237-1.00 5.9 8.6 33.5 J.l 0.1 
3.bl 10.22 1.32 14.21 7.U 10 
216 344 3 231-1.00 5.9 6.6 33.4 3.1 0.1 
).01 1C.ll 6.93 14.60 7.13 10 
218 3,ft 4 231-1.DO 5.9 8.10 33.7 3.t 0.1 




1 237-1.00 5.3 7.0 67.5 
4.36 1.21 4.28 13.12 
3.4 0.1 
7.77 10 
2 237-1.00 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.4 0.4 
4.26 s.~o 2.47 11.08 8.46 10 
3 237-1.00 5.3 6.9 37.5 
3.bl 10.25 6.79 14.45 
3.4 0.1 
7.07 10 
21B 345 .. 237-1.00 5.3 7.2 68.' 3.4 0.1 







1 237-1.00 2.0 0.0 0.0 
3.93 5.91 3.05 12.22 
2 237-1.00 2.0 0.0 0.0 
3.33 5.91 3.05 12.78 
3 237-1.00 2.0 0.0 0.0 
3.93 5.91 3.05 12.22 
4 231-1.00 2.0 0.0 0.0 
3.93 5.91 3.05 12.22 
237-1.00 0.0 7.3 20.1 
4.52 7.89 7.21 16.53 
2 231-1.00 1.8 0.3 0.0 
3.8~ S.80 3.82 11.40 
3.8 0.4 
6.43 10 










0.0 5.2 5.3 0.30 0.8 17.3 10.8 
1~ 19 20 11 76 0 202 
0.0 5.2 5.3 0.30 0.9 17.3 10.6 
20 la 19 9 77 0 202 
0.0 ,.2 5.: 0.3C C.9 17.3 10.8 
20 17 20 9 77 a 202 
0.0 ~.2 5.3 0.30 C.8 17.3 10.8 
20 17 19 9 76 0 202 
0.0 5.7 5.5 0.0 C.9 17.3 10.8 
1~ 18 19 11 76 a 243 
0.0 5.7 5.5 0.0 1.0 17.3 10.8 
19 18 1~ 11 78 0 243 
0.0 5.7 5.5 0.0 0.9 17.3 10.a 
20 lu 19 9 77 a 243 
0.0 5.7 5.5 0.0 0.5 17.3 10.8 
19 18 111 10 76 0 243 
0.0 0.2 5.6 0.0 1.0 17., 11.3 
19 1b 19 11 78 a 244 
0.0 6.2 5.6 0.0 1.0 17.5, 11.~ 
19 18 20 10 76 a 244 
0.0 6.2 5.6 0.0 0.7 11.5 11.3 
19 18 19 10 71 0 244 
0.0 6., 5.6 0.0 0.7 17.5 11.3 
19 18 19 10 77 0 244 
0.0 b.4 5.5 0.0 0.8 17.7 11.4 
19 19 21 10 78 0 245 
0.0 6.4 5.5 0.0 0.5 17.7 11.4 
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TSOIU4ST AUGUST 24, 1975 










112.3 101.1 61.8 16.0*** 
**** 
**** ,. *** .. 
















• *.* • • 
84.2. 22.5 24.1 1.9 86.0 92.4 0.4 0.4 87.:S 92.2 *101.7 11.4 
**** • **** * 
*>t* * * •• ". * 
**** * **.** * 
23.8** 1.2 111.0 1.2** 0.4 6.1 93.0 91.9* 109.6 41.6 





















* •• ** '!' 
29.3**106.6 103.5 104.3 .. 98.6 112.1 125.1 
If.::J.** •• * 
* • ",,,,*,**** 
***.' • 
•• * ..... 
















'Xl ~ :.; (:) 








(.) p....:l ~~ O~ ~d 
~~ ¢to 
'B 
____ -_ .J 
__ ... -..J......_ ~i.- -~ t.4 






PRECIP t.UGUST 24, 1975 EARTH S~TELL!TE C~~P. 
206 208 210 212 214 216 218 220 222 224 226 22J 230 232 
, 









339 7.2 9.5 2;'.6 9.5*¥* 
**** 
*** 
."'** i 3~1 7.2 9.5 9.5 S.5 9.5 9.5*** 
t **** I **** 
* 
*:;~* 





3.5 0.0 2.1 2.1 2.1 9.5 9.5 *3.5 2.8 6.3 1.5 1-.5*** 
* 
****** 
* * "'*"'** m 
*** * 
* ***:ir** ~ 
3~1 
*** 
2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 9.S* 3.5 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .. 0.0 0.0 N 1 
*** ... :{- >-




f.~ 349 2.1· 2.1 2.1 0.0 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 '" O~D 0.0 
.".'" 




'" 351 0.0** 1.2 0.0 1.2** 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0'" 1.0 0.0 
* 'F*.*-~ * 
* ***** * 
• *"'*** * 353 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 *0.0* 0.0 1.0 • 0.0 








.*** • 357 ***0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 *0.0 0.0 5.0 
.. ~*.* * 
*:t~* 
* *4**~ 





* ••• *. ******* 
3bl 0.0** 0.0 6.0 H9.6 
*** 
** 





'it:;"'u,,~".ijW~I~·"'i"ltt·~"'~~~~}";';l::"':'';-4.~. i- ,:\",;~~.~l<f; !.~~~(."~),,(.<. ~ '. . .• ~. ''li''''~~. 
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r: l ETP AUGUST 24. 1975 

























30\1 4.1 4.0 3.2 2.7 2.0 1.5 ••• 
•••• 




30\5 9.8 1.3 6.8 6.0 3.1 1.1 2.5 
* 
,.. * 
••• • 31,1 
.- 7.5 1.1 8.2 6.5 1.8 * 3.3 
•• * • 
••• • 
***. * 
30\9 7.3·. 9.3 9.1 9.6 6.5 
***. • 
.."'* * •• ., .*.'-' 
•••• * 351 10.8 ••• 7.7 9.5 
• 
• 
• 353 10.1 10.1 11.2 
• 
• 





















••••• 10.3 •• *.6.8 






• ****** 8.0 a.1 5.1 .".7 7.'J 
• ,. 
'* 




10.3 10.; 11.1 • 9.0 7.8 
• 
••••• 
'" • *.** * 












7.1 0.7 • 8.2 7.7 !>.8 
••• 
• • .*.* ••• 
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__ ~. • .L-___ -.' = c:d 


































*** 2.8 *** 
*** 
ETP-ET AUGUST 24, 1975 
212 214 216 218 22U 222 224 
* •• 
339 1.7 1.2 0.7 
341 3.2 1.3 1.0 
343 3.6 3.0 2.7 
345 9.2 b.8 5.8 
.. 
.... 







































1.6 * 2.6 2.5 
'" .. 
* 
7.1 4.8 4.9 
* **"". 


















'* 1.3 1.9 *1.8 
* 
• 
'" 3.0 2.9 * 2.4 
'" .. 
.. 












355 10.3 9.5 10.4 11.9 10.1 10.2 10.4 10.2 7.6 
.. 
* 
••• * .. r 
**** 
... 
357 **9.6 9.0 9.B 9.1 9.8 6.2 a.l 7.3 




359 8.0*···5.5 5.8 4.3 .. 1.3 5.6 
**** "'** 
* 














3&1 3.9*** 7.1 5.9 .4.3 **~ 
... 
.. 









."_~'>......- . .A,""~ 

















I 1 , . 
, ; 
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RNET ~UGUS T 24, 1975 























345 518 2,34 234 233 112 112 159 110 130 290 390**** 
* 
**"'**'* 
* * **~=* 
*** '* 
'* ****** 
3107 *** 236 236 409 407 113 * 159 J.71 411 41t5 43 .. 254 *251 408 
**. • '* 
• *. • '" 
** .. * * '* 349 236·. 412 412 498 247 224 458 447 429 422 .. 268 431 
*** .. 
'* ***'" '* 
**. • *'*** * 
**** 
* .**** * 
351 511*** 238 441 198*"* 46iJ 439 430 441 '* 378 435 
• ~,*~** '" 
* "'**** '* 
'* ***** 
* 













* ** •• * ... 
359 463· ••• 276 266 265 • 445 396 229 
•••• ~'#!* 
• • ** ... *=-* 
***'" .. *::"l~*.** 
361 242". 440 311 *199 
*** 
... 
_il1_'n':fk'."i'.~iC'NJk l_~i ._ .. ,.d~!ii_'1'!:tW.~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~h\'J..:~l.rt. fn r If." -"'.,',' 
-<- - • - -'"- - + _. . -- ~~5~~ .. :-::" J 
:~ 
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~ ... ,_ ....... ttA;"'''_ ..... '',.,~~'' '" , 
. , t '- '/ ,¥" 1 
, .~ 
.' 
. . J 
MAX TEMP 4UGUST 24, 1975 






••• [ 337 16.5 11.5 **. 
r **;, ~ .... 








.*** 3.<03 16.7 17.0 16.5 15.5 13.8 14.7 16.0 16.6 * ••• ~ • >1'*"'*. I 
'" •••• S 








347 "'** 18.1 17.8 17.3 16.2 15.5* 19.0 19.7 24.0 25.6 28.6 27.0 *26.2 29.6 
*** 
*" * *.* 
'" * .~** * 

























~~NA.rf.;.~.·'1jt~i .. ~.,f.lf::£-,~.: <¥~;tJ~~,~~:, .. ,~,,·.,t,~~~.f.!"· 










* •• * 
·"'29.8 
** ••• 
'" .. ,,'" 
* 
***** '"-23.8 27.6** 27.8 29.2 32.0 32.0* 32.5 33.1 
~***~ 
'" ***** 
'" **.** * 28.1 2a.5 32.1 33.3 34.5"' 33.0 32.3 32.5 
** .. *** 
* 30.1 33.0 3 ... 6 35.0 35.0 32.7 31.6 31.7 
'" 
* 




'* 33.5*.*31.8 33.0 32.7 .. 32.0 31.2 31.2 
***'" ••• 
• .. ******'" .*~. 
'" .* .. *"'. 31.6 •• 32.3 31.6 ·31.1 
.~ . 
•• 
.1-:;-,---:,:;-- ;",,~~'r '1."'~,.}o;~ 
.... "'.,''-________ .. i













' ... ) ~" '> 'to t:.:~: -~ 
\-> w • .., 
,""', .]1' 


























_ ... ~'- -,- '----- ld 
ra,"LQP4';-.",' x.es ,4,4JQji*t' .1\ ·~i SAl AlP' AI. $%!W2J4"a;.*". :11..134"",·;:;;;::; ..".. "'l'P"III'"4iIP:;"4I .. IIiU"l"'l"'PM'!f¥U"'·_fflIf\·' ''';;H9P?i.+b''~~-''·T·;··r,;~:"·."",,,....,~ \,.,r.;o'-~'"""""'--·~,,?:-n":~-·""!"'-"~~~·"o:~' 
II" • ! '" ./ ..• r .:' ." .. ' ..... . .......... ~ .... ~~ ...  
b ~. 
"_1r 
MIN TEMP AUGUSr 24, 1975 
Z()() 208 210 212 214 216 218 220 222 
r .... J3S 9.0 ••• 
t $". 
*"'* , 
8.5 10.6 *". I 331 .. " "*'* "** 339 7.7 9.2 11.0 10.3"** .**. *** 
f **** 
~ 341 1.1 8.5 9.7 10.3 10.3 10.0**. 
**"'''' ~ 
.*** 
* •• --* 







31f5 9.1 9.3 1;).1 10.3 10.5 11.3 11.5 12.0 12.1 ~ * * * 
" 
l' '?'l 





***** ~ .** '" .. ****** 3lfl 





'" '" ~, ***. 
'" 
,.






-** • **** • 
, 
**** * *11=.** 
* 
, 
r .. 351 13.0*. 14.0 13.7 15.7** 15.6 17.1 21.0 21.1* 20.1 17.7 I 
* ***** .. 
I 
* ~**. * 
• ***** 
* 353 14.3 15.0 16.5 16.7 18.7 20.2 22.0* 21.2 20.0 19.3 
• ****** 
* '" • 355 *ltt'.6 16.5 18.6 19.7 21.8 21. a 21.8 Zl.3 ZO.8 19.7 
* 
" .*** .. 
-.*" 
* 351 **17.5 18.0 20.3 21.8 21.2 22.2 21.6 21.0 20.7 
.* ..• .. 
.~* .. .. 
.**.'" • 359 20.b"**22.5 22.5 23.2 " 23.1 21.3 21.3 




'* tt*~==liIt-q* 3bl 23.2*"' 23.2 22.1 ~21.5 
**'" 
.. * 
_~_t_~ .. ~~.t:.;;;....:..,""""::,,,,,""_. __ .~~ .... ~~_,o.._._, __ ...... _-;.,,_!. ___ . 
.. .. ~~: .••. _ '''!J: 








































5.3 VIELD Prediction 
5.3.1 PREDRUN 
5.3.1.1 Functional Description 
The yield model represents the integration of each of the data 
elements, basic and derived from each of the other functional elements. 
The yield element provides data which represents an end of year yield 
estimate aggregated at several levels: 
(1) Cell s 
(2) Countries 
(3) Crop Reporting Districts 
(4) States 
5.3.1.2 Mathematical Description 
The yield, V, in bushels per acre was given by: 
V = -10.0556 + 0.56386 . VR .. 31.2954 . (5)2 
where S is the average daily plant stress from planting to ripe and VR 
is the year (=75). 
The above equation was used to predict yields for each of the 12.5 
mile cells. County yields were calculated using the straight numerical 
average of the N cells assigned to the county: 
1 n 
Yeo --- ~ Vi 
N ;:::1 
IV-256 
.. -·· .. l~c .. " .- r . 
,'. ' '" 





,,], ? .. 
:; , 
"'. 
"71"""O~-~~'-'" ~-.~,.~~ .,-~---.... 
L.., 
~-,~~~~~~~~~='-~~--~~-~: . ~-"'P-~~-~-~~T~~'==,~[-:~'~-P-: 
Yields at the crop reporting district level and state level were formed 
by weighted aggregations of the next smaller reporting unit: 
Vcrd 
Nco 
Vcoi R(co/crd) = E i=l i 
Ncrd 
Vst = E Vcrd . R(crd/st)i i=l 1 
where the R's represent the fraction of planted wheat acreage in the 
larger aggregate contained in each element of the smaller aggregate. 
These fractions represent the average of all available data beginning in 
1970. (Note that the R's are defined such that 
N 


































































5.3.1.3 PREDRUN EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIPREDRUN JOB (BR9001,746),ANDERSON,CLAS5~F 
II EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT='MAP,ID ' ,REGION.GO=66K 
11* 
11* MODULE PREDRUN 
11* 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
- Fortran Source Deck -
IILKED.SYSLIB DO 
II DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.FT05F001 DD DDNAME=SYSIN 
IIFT06F001 DO SYSOUT=A 
IIFT10F001 DD SYSOUT=C,DCB={RECFM+FBA,LRECL=133,BLKSIZE=1330) 
IIFT29FOOl DD DSN=ARCH2,DISP=(OLD,DELETE) 
IIHISTORIC DD DSN=HIST.Gl,DISP={OLD,KEEP,KEEP), 
II UNIT=2314,VOL=SER=IPIWRK 
IISYSUDUMP DD SYSOUT=A 
IISYSIN DO * 
1* 
II 
- FT05FOOl Data Deck -
Data Definition Description 
GO STEP 
FT05F001: Map overlay, state, county vectors. 
FT06F001: Map I, J output. 
FT10F001: Aggregate listings. 
FT29F001: Last day status from AGRUN. 







5.3.1.4 DATA DESCRIPTION 





























































REPORTING DISTRICT CARDS ". 










MAP OVERLAY - DATA CARD 
FORMAT: (80Al/20Al) 
Note: Fonnat requires two cards per 1 i ne 
Variable Format Cols 
OVLY {I,J }. 80 Al 1-80 
Card #2 
OVLY ( 1+80,J) 20 Al 1-20 
SAMPLE CARD: 
Description 
Output line masked with 
area bounda ri es 
Output line continued 
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00000000000000000000000000 
I 1 3 I 5 6 I 8 9 10 II Il Jl 14 15 16 II II 19 10 11 22 13 II 15 16 II II l! 30 31 31 33 34 35 36 31 38 39 40 41 4l 43 4~ 45 46 41 41 49 50 51 51 5) ,. 55 56 51 58 59 60 61 61 63 64 65 66 61 58 69 10 11 11 13 11 IS 16 11 18 19 10 
111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
2 22 2 U.lJ 11 21 2, U 2 2. 2Z 2 2 2 2.11 U 2.212 2 Z 2 2 2 2 2 Z 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2.2,2 2. n 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 U 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
. ':3:35 ! ! I 1'*'* ' I ! I ! ! ! 1 ! I I I I I I ! 
337 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DODO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
123456119101111131415 161111 191011112314151611182910111133343536313131404141434445464148495051 5IS1515556l151596061616IGl65666168691011 1113111516JJ Jil!IO 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 t 1111111111111111111 t 1111 
2 7 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 7 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 c c33333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : : 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 q 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
555_5555555555555~55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
66&6666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666fil)66666666666666 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 7 7,7 7 7 ./ 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I 7 7 1 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 , 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 B 8 8 8 B 8 B 8 8 G B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B B B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 as 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B a 8 8 8 8 I) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9! 9! 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
































-.-~."'. --..~---~ •• ", .,- ~..,.~ ..... ~---\~~, •• >' '-...,-~~. 
----- I ~~--"'T"··-"'~--,..- " 
~. ' , 
FORMAT: (16FS.4) 
COFR (1 5 1) 




COUNTY WEIGHT DATA CARD 
County weight coefficients 
for county #1 in state.#J 
(16 per card) 
Blank when no county 
00000000890048900t08000840000000000000000000000000023380045600756027840056301243 
00 000 0 0 o 0 0000 000 000 0000 009 0000 
I : 1 4 5 6 I I 9 In 11 12 13 H IS " II 18 19 20 21 1113 14 15 16 21 28 19 30 31 31 33 34 35 36 31 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 41 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 16 51 ,8 59 60 61 62 63 64 ;\ 66 61 6B 6S 10 11 11 13 14 '5 16 /I 18 1\ j~ 
111111111111 I 1111 11 I 1111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111 I 11111 1 111 
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 22222222222222 2222222222 22 
3333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 33333333333333333333 3333 
444444444444 44444444444 44444444444444444444444444444444 44444444444 44444444 4 
5 5 " 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 55 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ti 5 5 
66666666666666666666666 66666666666666666666666666666666666 6666 666666ES 666666 
777777777771777177711171711111171111771177177711711177717777777711171171111111 
BB888888 a8BB BBB8B ~BB8SBBBOBOBBOBBBBB8BBBSOBBOBBBBB8 BBBBBBBBBBBBS OBUBBBBBBBH 
999999999 9999 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999~90999999099993 


































Crop Reporting District 
Weights'for Reporting 
District I in State J 
OG~7a0005500000028970028900000000970014000000 ; 
o 0 0 0 o 0 0000 000 o 0 0 0 00000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 2 3 I 5 iIi 9 10 " II II II II 16 IJ II 19 2a ii U 21 24 25 26 ,1 il 213a ii ii ii 34 35 is 11 31 39 4a 41 42 43 44 4S 16 4l 41 49 5a 51 52 53 54 55 56 51 51 59 6a 61 61 63 61 65 66 61 61 69 la II 12 13 14 15 16 Jl 11 1l 30 
11111111111111111111 11111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 I 111 I I I I 
2222 22222222222 22222 222222222222222222222222221222222222222222222222222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 J 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 __ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
44 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55 55555 5555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
6 666666666666566666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666 
1 1 7 7 7 77 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 7 7 1 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 11 7 1 11 7 7 1 1 1 1 71 1 7 1 7 1 71 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 7 7 1 1 1 7 71 7 7 7 7 1 77 7 71 71 7 
888BBBB98B888BBBB 888BB8BB88SB8BBBBBBBBB8888888B888888888888800B88B8888888888888 
999999999999999999 99999 99999999 9999999999999999999999999999999n9999999999S99 
I : : I 5 6 • I 9 10 II 1113 1115161111112011 111311 1516111! 1130313133313535 113! 3' 40 11114341 451G 414149 sa 515151545556515' 59 Ga 61 61616165 G6 6J 68 6! la 11 IIIJ 11 /; 161110 -110 PRYOR 50BI 
I V-262 
I" _·'···'1' ...... · .. _· ~ .. ''''--~r .. -' ...... ~.--"~-~." ........ - .. " .. ~~.-.-. '-... ~ 
.. I 
-,.~ ... -'-~~'- ~ .. , .. -.-.... ~-'~~~~ -<-·-~·---T~-~~l ............... ~I. 
-
. , 
1'~." .. ' 
STATE NAMES DATA CARD 
:~\~, .",~f" 
.. . ~ . . . , 
000000000000 0000000 0 000000 oonooooo 000000 0000000000000 0 00000000000000000 
Ill' ) I I I i In 11111, 141; 16 llll!!ln11 1113141516 2118193831 31J1)1 313&3'31191841414344 l\ 4841 ;&45 1811111111 1ll"IlB 59 GO 51 &1 636\6) 6sn 61 II 10111113[4 II 1& llil I! En 
1 1 1 I 11 I 1 I I 111 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 1 11 1 11 1 11 11 111 1 1 1 1 11 I 1 1 I 1 1 I I 111 1 I I I 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 11 \, 
22222222222222222222 2222222 222222222222222 222222222222222 2222222222222222222 
333333333333 3333333333 33333333333333 333333 333333333333333 33333333333333333 
444444444 444444444444 444 444444444444444 444444444444 44444444H44444444444444 
55555555555 55 555555555555555555555 55555555555555555555 55555555555555555555 
6SF6656G66 6666666666 6666666 6666666 6666666 666666666666666 6666GG6666666G6666 
77117777717777777777717711177771177777777171171111111771777117777777177711777117 
88~nS88888888888B8808088 888888888888888 888808888888888888888088803888888888888 
99999999999999999999999999999990999999 n9999999999999999 99999999993999999999999 






























.. -'~T-" .... ~~.~~- .. -.-
"l~~i' ..•. , .. " 
-'=~."~~~-.-----.--~~~;.;. .,.-.~. "-"'~-'~~--~'~-'~-~-;,",,"-'''''' ~"-·~·~~"""""'1'~~-·~·~1~· "'''''"'"''~: . 
•• ',' , 'f ... 



















L I BEF.:Tr' 
Description 
1st half cou~ty name 
for county I State J 
2nd half county name 
for County I State J 
'. ·HILL. 
DDDODOODODDOOOOO 00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I I 3 • S fi I i 9 10" 1113 14 II 16 II \I II 10 111113 llll 1611l11! 30 31 lll3!i 35 36 J) 3S J9 40 414243 it 45 4i 414119 50 115253 5l5) 16 111119.60 61 61 iJ 146566 il61 U 10" 1l1l l4 1116 lllll580 
11 1 I I 1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 I 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 333333333333 33 333333333333 3333 333333333333 3333333333333333333333333333 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555 55555555555555 55555555555555 555555555555555555555555555555 5 55555555555 
66666666666666666 666666666666666666GG66666GG66666666G6666666GG6 6666GG66666666 
111111111111111171111171111111177117111111117111771777111111711111177171711171 
88888888888688888888888888888888888888 888888808 8888888888888888688888888888888 
9999 9 99999999999999999999999999 99 999999999999 9999999999999999999 9999999999 
I' '"' r I 9 1011 1113 II 15 Ii 11111110 1I 211314 lllllllill IIlll1llll 3) 36 31 3119 40 41 424144 45 4G 41 41 49 10 515113 1155165111196061 611l II il 66 61611910 II '1 13 H j~ Ii /I Ii '9 10 
PRYOR 5081 
I V-264 
REPRODUcmILJTI O~ r~-II~ 































~_' _"_~'I~,~,._ •. _, ..• ",".,._~.~_ . .,r~'~"""-·'u"<""",,,,~~"'7'¥~~,'l-"'" T •• ·,·,'~~~"'--"· -"". ~-....... -'."'- ",_"..-..,--"....,. 
.. .~~ ".[....,..'" .. ',' "'"1, 
A' , ~ 




CROP REPORTING DISTRICT DATA CARD 
(10A8/8A8) 
two cards per use of Format Statement 
Descrition 
1st half county name for 
Reporting District I 
State J 2nd half of name 
for reporting district I 
State J . 
0000000 0 0 00000000 00000 00000000000 000 00000 a 0000 0000000000000 0000000 
I ; ; ! ; 6 ; a 9 10 II 111114 15 16 II 18 191021 21ll 24 2516 12 18 19 10 31 II 13 11 1536 lJ n lj U ~I ~l 43 44 4,4642 48 45 5051 515354555.51 \8 19 60 61 6163 M ,. 666' .165 lJ d l' 1111 11 !; !! ;i " "; 
1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 
22222222222 2222222222222222222222222222222 22222222 222222222222222222222222122 
3333333 3333 33333333 33 33 33 33333333 3333 33333333 3 33 33 3333333 33 33 3333 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 H 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 H 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 H 4 4 
5555 555H 5555555 555555 555555555 5555 555555555 5555 555555555555 55555555 
66666 fi6G 666666666 6666GU66666666666 656666666666 66666666666666666fiGli6G6E6SH6 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 1 1 7 7 1 '/ 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 1 7 7 7 1 1 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 1 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 7 1 
88B838BB BBB8866888BBB BBBBBBBBB8BBBBBB8 8888BB88BBB8Sfl8BBflBBBflB8BB88BBB88Saa8Un 
99d99 9999999999999 9999999 999999999 99999999999999999999 99g9gng99gS9 9g~999 







































READ COUNTY YIELD 
WEIGHT COEFFICIENTS 
READ CROP REPORTING 
DISTRICT YIELD WEIGHT 
COEFFICIENTS 
READ STATE NAMES 
READ COUNTY NAMES 









































VLD = -10.0556 + .56386 
x 75 -31.2954 x ffi2 
ADD VLD TO COUNTY 
VIELO MATRIX 
ACCUMULATE VIELD 
FOR STD. DEV. CALC. 
NO 
CONVERT JULIAN DATE 
TO MONTH & DA V 
WRITE I,J,K 
CELL VIELD 
STORE ODD I EVE.III J 
MINIMUM K VIELDS 
IN MAP MATRIX 




























1-------tl~WEIGHTED COUNTY YIELD 
STANDARD DEVIATION 
COMPUTE WEIGHTED 










~ --;'"" ~r " .. -.~--,-. - .~.--~-~.-~--,--.. ,. ... ,,--....... -~---.--.-"-.--."- --"-:-.-~-.~~ 
I 
, I 












INSERT OVERLAY LINE 
IN OUTPUT LINE 









COMPUTE LOCATION OF 
COL IN OUTPUT LINE 
YES 
BRt=AK NUMBER INTO 















IF FIRST NUMBER 
:LT. ZERO AND 
LARG.ER THAN -I 
NTER( -)CHARACTE 





SET DECIMAL INDICATOR 
AFTER SECOND DIGIT 
NO 
INSERT ( -) SIGN IF 
NEGATIVE NUMBER 
AND FI RST DIG IT 
INSERT ZERO IF 
SECOND DIGIT IS ZERO 
YES 
NO 











REPROr:T~!ft1 ~~ .. ~: r·~:H '" t~7;\ ;'~.1B 
ORIon'.'. 










5.3.1.6 SOURCE CODE 
RFAL*8 AMON(~)/' APRIL',' MAY',' JUNE',' JULY'. 
l'n 0 0 
1001 
lOo~ 
* AUGUST',' ~EPT.'I 





INTFGER JCO(lO.3)/ 0.10.19,27.37.42.49.56,0,0.0.6.14,22,28,37,47, 
$ 5?,SA,67.0.~.11.18,?'3,2q,34.41,46.S31 
INTF.GER NUMCO(AO.4)/3?0*O/,NUMRD4(9)/~*01 























no 10 L=I.l4 
00101--1=1.14 
IM"P(L,M)=-9999 
1 0 cn"lTHJUF 
DO 90 TJK=1.3024 
CALL AGREf>I)(I) 
CtlLL HSTRD(TJK) 
IF(T.LT.ll r,0 TO 90 
AVST=O. 
IrnI\Y=O 
00 ?O IS=l.t:; 
AVST=AV5T+STRINT(TS) 
ICDAY=ICDAY+NDAY(IS) 




















SUMY( 10.STATE)=SUMY( 10,STATE)+YLD 
SUMYY(CRD,~TATE)=SUMYY(CRD,STATE)+YLD*YLD 
SU~YY( 10,STATE)=~UMYY( lO,STATE)+YLD*YLD 
IF(YLD.NE.O.) NCLCRD(CRD.STATE)=NCLCRO(CRD,STATE)+l. 
IF(YLD.NE.O.) NCLCRD( lO,STATF)=NCLCRD( lO.5TATE)+I. 




IF(JUL.EQ.JULD) GO TO 70 
JULI)=JUL 








70 IF(NL.EQ.ll WRITE(10,l070) AMON(IM).MDtlY 
1070 FORMAT(lHl,52X"~ARTH SATELLITE CORP.'/SOX.'ESTIMATED CELL VIELD ( 
$BU/A)'/48X,'PROJECTED FROM',AA.I3,', 1975'1132X,'l J t< YIE 
$LD',13X,'STATE CPOP REP. DIST. COUNTY'/) 





IF(I+J.EQ.TJP) GO TO 80 
L=MOO(I,2) 
IF(L.EO.l) GO TO 90 
L=MOD(J.2) 
IF(L.NE.l) GO TO 90 
IJ=t-20'i 
Jl=J-334 







DO 100 15=1.4 
NL=l 
1")0 100 lC=1,80 





























IF(NL.f.G.l) WRITF(10,1090) AMON<IM) ,M[')AY, (STNAMf(M.rS) ,M=l.;» 
1090 FOPMAT(IHl.S6X,'FARTH SATELCITE CORP.'/53X,'fSTIMATEO COUNTY YIELD 
* (~U/AP/5?)(. 'PR()JfCTEI) FROM' .AAt!3.'. 1915'IISIX.?AA.' COIIII.JTIFS' 
*IIS1X.·COU~TY'.11X.·YIFLD'/) 






lIDO FORMAT(}Hl.I)OX,'FARTH SATELLITE CORP.'/61X.'ESTIMATED YIELD (AlI/A) 
~'/SSX,'ST.TFS & CPOP REPORTING DISTRICTS'/~6X"PROJECTED FRO~',A8, 
*13,', 1915'IISIX.'5TATF CROP REP. 1)15T. YIELD STD. DEV.') 
DO 110 IS=I.3 
InF=9 
IF(IS.EQ.l) rOI="=7 
1)0 110 ID=l.IDF 
ICl=JCO(IO.TSl +1 
IC?=JCO(IO+l.TS) 
[')0 110 IC=Ir,l,IC? 
IF(CONAME(l,IC.IS).FQ.RLANK) GO TO 110 
YLnpl)(Io.IS1=YLDRn(Io.IS)+YLDCO(IC,IS)*COFP(IC.IS) 
11 0 CONT I NUF. 
DO 120 ID=I,9 
IF(RDNAME(1,IO,4).FQ.RLANK) GO TO 120 
YLOPD(IO,4)=YLOPD(IO.4)/NUMR04(TO) 
l?n CONTINUE 









WPITF(lOd110) (STNAMF.:(MdS) .~=1,2) ,STYLD.SDSTYL 
1110 FOP.MAT(lHO/40X.2AP,?~X,F6.2,SX.F6.3/) 
DO 140 TO=I, InF 
IF(P.ONAME(l.II),IS).EQ.RLANK) GO TO 140 
* **? 
SDRr)Yl=SQPT(SORDYI.) 
WPITE(10,1111) (RnNAMF(M,In.IS),M=I.?) ,YL[')PD(IO,IS),SORDYL 
1131 FORMAT(SqX,2~A,3X.F6.?,5X,F6.~) 
r40 CONTINUE 




















111 I&. __ I4Jgg,_, '-.hJ~1 _ - t!.j"'m~.A"~L.rt_rrE.-<.S!'4~!.'~.··_~".!2!!~J .. LJ:..~.·~ .. ·.·~~-~~,·ro~,,,,:!:!.w.I!f'tt~·.~~~,~!.~~, ~~""._.~"~""","""'::"J:~;.:d~V."!~W ~_.&:.:~ .. ~,J;!!".~"",~""'~_.;~'!'I!","",,!"IOI"'.~_"""'''f iliiiT 1iOI" III!IIl._·:.LlM1I111i11ti~JLL~-'" 
• 'IT' 
!. d 
'" ~' ; u 




REAL*8 AMON INTEGER*2 OVLYC1nl,S6).IVAL(14.14),LINEClOl) .LVAL(~).JVAL 
COMMON IMAPI OVLY 
WPITE(10.1000) A~ON.MDAY 
1000 FORMAT(1H1.~4X"EARTH SATELLITE CORP.'/52~"ESTIMATED CELL YIELD ( *BU/A)'/~OX,'PROJFCTED FPOM'.A8.T3.', 1975'1/' ?06 ?08 2 
$10 212 214 216 218 '?20 222 224 226 228 
$ 230 232'1) 
DO 80 1=1.14 
DO AO J=1. 4 
L= (1-1) *4+J 
DO 30 K=1.101 
30 LINE(K)=OVLY(K.L) 
GO TO (70.40.70,70).J 
40 DO 60 K=11'14 
KCl=(K-l)*7+6 
JVAL=IVAL (K, 1) 
IF(JVAL~LT.-9900) GO TO 60 
DO 50 KK=1,3 
LVAL(KK)=JVAL/10**C4-KK) 











_________________________________________ tr __ t'~ ~~ 
~ ._J ...... 
'.' 4" 









DO 40 1=1.4 
IF(I.EQ.2) LN=l 
IF(I.GE.3) r,0 TO 10 
IF(LN.EQ.O.AND.L(Y+I).LT.O) LINElIC)=I~IN 
10 IF(L(I).EQ.O.AND.LN.NE.O) LINE(It)=NUM(I) 
IF(L(I).LT.O) LM=l 




GO TO 30 
?O IF(LN.EQ.o.ANn.I.FQ.l.ANO.L(2).EQ.O.ANO.L(4).LT.O) LINE(IC)=IMIN 
,0 IC=IC+l 






I V- 277 
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5.3.1.7 PREDRUN SAMPLE OUTPUT 





••• 337 22.92 23.84 ••• 
••• 
*** 





EARTII SAT:::LLlTE CORP. 
FSTIM~TF.D r.~LL VI~Ln (BU/AI 
PMUJECTED FRO~ AUGUST 30, 1975 
216 220 222 224 226 
















*.. .. 347 •• *26.08 23.00 20.81 21.48 22.29* 21.93 
* * ....... 










.*. * • 
**** * 24.0b. 22.42 23.01 21.35 25.16 * 29.19 25.67 27.38 28.01 27.40 *29.97 29.23 
.. *~* • **** 
*** * **** 
****. ~***~ 
24.05**24.67 22.67 24.36~*20.51 
* **~~.* 
* 
• 23.65 23.36 23.00 23.83 25.90 
* 
• 

















2b.98 27.01* 27.84 30.12 29.03 
26.52 25.16 










28.43 2 S. 36 
25.72 26.04 *lH.17 20.45 2lJ.69 
*** 
• >I< 












~ ... ., , 
• ..:...."....0.\. .... ; •.• 01. ~.:...;.---.r'-~~~ ....... , _w-_'- ~~._ . .i:;:":""~ .... -,*, ......... >.l • ..::..-...... :..."-.:i..L::..l;;,.-:t."--""-"-- _,".~. ~~":~,~~~'·.::~~::.:::,1~_~=:::~~:~:~::·~: =~ .... ~.~~:1:_.~~,~·:_:~_T71"~n-- -~~-
~1 
'dWi°tp'Wi,ry·mr mn~_~. _._.~~ 
, "", '..... • ' ~..".."""!!' ... v •• ~"' __ ,,_ ~~."'_,"' ....... 
.. -
,; A 1", 1 ; I ~:\ T ;,: L L I r !:: ,: J .~.Ij • 
ES7Pi6.TEU CC,UNTY YI~LO (BU/,'~) 
PR[iJE-CTE:O FROt·' AUGUST 30,19'75 
C'lUI\lTY 
Cd V I DE 
BURKE 
~'. HJV 1 LL E 
wI LLI.M1S 
,\1OUNT RJ\ I L 
WARD 






C '\ VAL If H 
P~Mi.3INA 
r. M'iSEY 
\~ J, L.) H 
I~ '::L SO~J 
Gr~Ai\)D FORKS 










') T U T S ~'. L\ ~'l 
(j!'UGGS 
SfEcLE 
rf~ .. \IlL 
r:\;i [,Nt: ~ 







I:' th~ !·1 S 
r,~';I, TO~1 
[~.Ij P. LEI G H 
(; ~ ~:H 
SliJUX 
L rj G<\!\l 
L.~ 'WU,:(,f 
F {\NSU;',' 






























27 .. 13 



























r 'I'" '" r • ,"~ •• _ . -~ .. .,~~-"""""- ' .. ,. ~ .. ~ ~,- ,.- - --... - r 1/: . I I: I,. • ~ _~f l 
:: '\" Hi S J\ r ;; L L 1 I~: C(It'.P. 
t: S T 11·1~ T E. D CELL Ylr:LD (BUI A) 
pr;:JJf::CTED r= p c ~~ AUGUST 30, 1975 
i J K Y I 1:LO STATE CROP R f:P. o 1ST. CllUNTY 
'I 222 3 5'~ It 2.5.66 SOUTH DI~KnTA SOUTHEAST CHARLES /vII X 
223 34'j· 1 26.94 NORfH DAKOTA NUP.TH C EN T R.t~L BOTTINl:AU 
223 344 2 26.9 f t NOR TH DAKOTA NORTH C cNTR'cIL tlOTTINE/IU 
223 345 1 2U.09 NORTH DAKOTA NORTH CENTRAL ~'C HENRY 
223 3't5 2 25.74 NORTH DAKOTA NORTHWES T RENVI~LE 
223 3!t5 3 26.12 NORTH DAKOTA NORTH CENT R.ft.L e.OTT I NEAU 
223 3{t~ 4 23.23 NLiRTH DAKOTA NORTH C':NTR,\L S!JTTI Nl:AU 
223 346 1. 26.2.5 NORTH OAKOT.4 NORTH CENTR.tlL MC HENRY 
;223 346 2 2.6. ;~6 NfJ~ TH DAKOTA NOHTH CENTRl·L f'lC HENRY 
223 3'16 3 L5.!H WJIUH DAKOTA NORTl-H-JcST \'JARD 
223 3 'to it 2B.26 NO:<' TH OAKOTA NORTH CENTRA.L NC HENRY 
223 347 1 26.0[, N01:':'TH D.c\KOT A CENTRAL SHfRIDAN 
223 347 2 24. en NORTH DAKOTA WEST CENTRAL r-1C LEAN 
223 347 3 23.~:;g NOR. TH DAKOTA NORTH CENTRAL fiC HENRY 
223 3-d 4 L5.()!j NORTH OJ.\KlHA NOIUH C£:NTR/\L Me HENRY 
2~3 3 /tts 1 27.67. NORTH OAKOTA CENT Rr~.L SHERIDAN 
223 3·;'1) ') 26.25 f'.lJRTH DAKOTA SOUTH CENTRA L BU;~U:IGH 1-
2? ., 348 3 21.73 NCRTH DAKOTA C E~!T RAL SHC;:RIDAN 1 ... ::J 2L3 34.3 4 25.9S N(1I~ TH DAKOT'" Cf:rHk:~L SHERIDAN 1 
Jr 223 349 1 2l~.? 8 NORTH DAKOTA SOUTH 
CENTk~ ,_ BURLEIGH ~ 
: f 223 349 2 24.58 NORTH DAKOTA SOUTH CENrt~:lL BURLEIGH 
iii 223 3:;.<) -:l 2 't. S13 NO?TH DAKOTA SUUTH CENTk"~L BU~~lEIGH ~ 
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223 3:>2 4 26.92 NOKTH DAl<OT A SCUTHE.tlST Me INTOSH 1 
223 35:.:'. 1 26.75 SCUTH DAKOT!\ ~IO R. TH CENTRA l EDI..,UNOS ''\ . I 
223 3.:'>3 2 26.-{.5 SUUTH OAKOT/\ NORTH CF.NTRAL EDNUNDS 
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2;~~ 3.5) 4 ? -f • 00 SOUTH 01\1<.01'/.\ rlCllHH cr.:NTR:~L FI-i.ULK 1 
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6.0 POST SEASON MODEL AND SITE ANALYSIS 
To facilitate model analysis, programs were produced to extract 
selected cell data from the meteorologic and agronomic season data 
files. The single cell is then regrown through the season to analyze 
the AGMET model. These programs are as follows: 
1. METSTRIP - extra.cts meteorological data 
2. AGFORMAT - extracts historical initial season growth data 
3. AGSITE - regrows selected cells 
6.1 Data Extractions 
6.1.1 Meteorological Data Extraction METSTRIP 
6.1.1.1 Functional Description 
Extracts one-cell season meteorological data from the season 
master file for the 91-day growing season and creates a file containing 
this subset of data. This subset constitutes one input to the AGSITE 
program. 
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6.1.1.3 METSTRIP EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
IIE3SRA JOB (5220,095,5,5"",},'1052' 
II EXEC FORTGCLG 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO 
-source code -
IILKED.SYSL1B DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.SYSIN DO * 
- FT05F001 input data -
IIGO,SYSUDUMP DO SYSQUT=A 
IIFT29F001 DO DSN=NONE,DISP=(OLD,KEEP~KEEP),UNIT=2400, 
II VOL=(PRIVATE,RETAIN,SER=ESC056),LABEL=(2,BLP), 
1/ DCB=(RECFM=FB,LRECL=20,BLKSIZE=3600,DEN=3) 
IIFT32F001 DO OUMMY,DCB=BLKSIZE~20 
IIFT31FOOl DO DSN=MET,STRI1,DISP=(NEW,KEEP), 
II UNIT=3330,VOL=(PRIVATE,RETAIN,SER=IPIWRK), 
II SPACE=(CYL,(l ,2),RLSE,CONTIG),DCB=(RECFM=FB,LRECL=20,BLKSIZE=2000) 
LKEO STEP 
GO STEP 
Data Definition Description 
SYSLIB - assembler submarine library 
FT29FOOl - input MET season master 
FT31F001 - dummy file 
FT32F001 - output net subdile for AGSITE 
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6.1.1.4 METSTRIP DATA DESCRIPTION 
FT05F001 :1 NPUT DATA 
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I locati on 
J location 
ODO oooooooooooooroooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo0000000000000000000000 
1 I 1 4 5 ill l 10 11 12 11 14 15 15 II n I~ In 11 ll11 14 15 16 111119 10 11 11111111 lU J11' 19 40 41 11 4J 41 41 46 P 41 11 \: \' ;,' ,.' " 51 Ii \) II \' 1061 62 tl,': 6; H f! h! 10, " 1111 " 1& " " " 1', 
11 1111111111111111111111 tll1111111 11111111111 II I 11 1111 1111 JIll I I I 11 I 1 I I II 111 I 1 I 
2 22222 22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222: 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ,3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 33 3 3 l 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ~ 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 .; -1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
5555555555J5555555555555555!i5555555555555555555555~555555555555555555555'i5555555 
666666666666666S66666666666G66666666666666666GG66666QGG666G66666~6666666Gtl66S666 
1 1 ) 7 7 1 7 1 I 1 7 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ) 'I 7 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 1 1 7 7 1 7 7 1 7 1 1 7 1 7 'I 7 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 
888B38BBBaBB88B06B8B8n088BB88088888888a~B08888880B~BORSOB060ij8&BatlHa~8BBB8&8P'66B 
9 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 !l 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 99 ~ n 
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METSTRIP 
CALL AGO PEN 
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6.1.1.6 SOURCE CODE 









IF(Il.NE.I.OR.J1.NE.J) 60 TO 10 
CALL ERRWRT(A) 
DO 6 1=1.90 
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6.1.2 Agronomic Data Extraction AGFORMAT 
6.1.2.1 Functional Description 
This program extracts specified cell data from the initial site 
season and agronomic historic file and creates a file contain1ng this 
subset of data. This data is used for initialization of the AGSITE cell 
growth program. 
6.1.2.2 Mathematical Description 
- None -
6.1.2.3 AGFORMAT EXECUTION 
IIAGFORMAT JOB 
IIFORT.SYSIN DO * 
IILKED.SYSLIB DO 
Job Control Language 
(BR9001,746),lprogrammer name I ,CLASS=F 
- source code -
II DO DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.SYSIN DO * 
- FT05F001 data cards -
IIHISTORIC DO DSN=HIST.Gl,DISP=(OLD,KEEP), 
II#UNIT=3330,VOL=(PRIVATE,RETAIN,SER=IPIWRK), 
II DCB=(RECF=F,BLKSIZE=40) 
IIFT10F001 DO OSN=SEASON,SITE2,UNIT=3330,DISP=NEW,PASS) , 
II VOL=SER=IPIWRK,SPACE=(CYL,(3),RLSE,CONTIG), 
II OCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=142) 
IIFT21FOOl DD DSN=LACIE.START,DISP=(OLO,KEEP,KEEP), 
II UNIT=3330,VOL=(PRIVATE,RETAIN,SER=IPIWRK), 
Data Description 
FT05F001 - card file for FT05F001 
FT06FOOl - print file 
HISTORIC - historic agronimic file 
FT10FOOl - AGSITE file output 
FT21FOOl - start agronomic file 
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CELL DATA CARD 
1 
! 'r. l 
:"- -"~T"'" 
! 
p-" .~ -"--" ."_ •. ,,- .... _""--- .... "I .•. , ... .- •.•. 
-- ", .. - 1 . -1"""- "'''1'-'1' 
• ~ 'i' j 
'*; ~ .. 
AGFORMAT Cell Data Card 
FORMAT: (2:14,12) 
Variable Format Cols Description 
Il 14 1-4 1 location 
Jl 14 5-8 J location 
Kl 12 9-10 K location 
Sample Card: 
DOD 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I 1 1 • I , I 8 q 10 Ii II Il " II II 1/ '1 19 20 II ;1 :3 '4 15 16 11 26 19 3D 3111 33 34 35 31 3118 39 40 41 41 43 H 4; 46 (J 46 19 ~o 51 SIll 51 SS II 51 58 \9 '0 ,. II 63 E: 116, ,I r.l ,s :n " 'J 'I '. :, 11 13 ,~ ,'I 
11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 II 111111111 111 11111111 11 I 111 111 : 1111 I 11 1 
2 22222 2 2222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222227 
33333 33333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,I 4 4 4 















































LAVERS ASSUME = 
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~ TMAX,TMIN.C~NUF~,STHIN1.NUAY.CR~U~Y. r~ulL,HAD 
FORMAT (23A4,8Ac) 
IF(I.NE.ll.0R.J.N~.Jl.OH.K.Nt.Kl) bU IU IV 
UO b NIFT=ld 
S~C(NIFT)=SM(NIFT) 




IF<II.Nt.1l.0~.JJ.f\lr.Jl.lH"'.KK.~4!: .• Kll I,JU ill 11 
IPLNUA=PLNUAT 
SO=S(~+ 1 
w R I T E ( 1 u , c. 0 0 1) I, J • K , J U L , lj 1'1 'f , (S 1.\ ( L) • L = i , .:j) • (::, M C ( M) ,1"1 = 1 • 3) , 
X ( E T ( L 1 ) ,L 1 = 1 , 3) ,I: T ~ , E. r j-J A V t. , PHI:. CIt-' , ~ T K t. ~ ~ , r 1-1 A X , T M I 1'1 , eRN U F r , 
x. (STIHNT(Lc) ,L2=1,~) ,LAT,LON,IPLNLJA,')UIL, (NUAY(L3l ,L3=1,S), 
X CRpr)AY.HAO,STI~ n ,U,<U.CUu(~TY,TSTSI I.::,\,J 
\30 TO Hdb 
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6.2 Agronomic Analysis AGSITE 
6.2.1 ~GSnE 
6.2.1.1 Functional Description 
This program regrows cells with extracted via AGSTRIP and 
AGFORMAT. This program as presented regrows selected cells with the 
model us implemented during the 1975 growing season. During the course 
of analysis, several versions with variations reflecting model and site 
analysis were introduced; however, the basic program flow remained the 
same. 
6.2.1.2 Mathematical Description 
Refer section 5.2.1.2. 
6.2.1.3 AGSITE EXECUTION 
Job Control Language 
//AGSITE JOB (CR9001,746), 'programmer name',CLASS=F 
IISITE EXEC FORTGCLG,PARM.FORT=ID,MAP',TIME.GO=5 
IIFORT.SYSIN DD * 
- source code -
IILKED.SYSLIB DD DSN=EARTHSAT.LOADLIB,DISP=SHR 
IIGO.SYSUDUMP DD SYSOUT=A 
IIGO.SYSIN DD * 
F05F001 input data 
IIHISTORIC DD DSN=SEASON.SITE2,UNIT=3330,DISP=(OLD,KEEP,KEEP), 
II VOL=(PRIVATE,RETAIN,SER=IPIWRK),DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=l42) 
IIFT12F001 DO SYSOUT=A,DCB=(RECFM=FBA,LRECL=133,BLKSIZE=1330) 
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Data Definition Description 
LKED STEP 
SYSLIB - assembler subroutine library 
GO STEP 
HISTORIC - agronomic season subfile generated by AGFORMAT 
FT12FOOl - printer file 
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PROCESS CONTROL CARD 
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days in growing season 
days to be processed 





I I 3 4 I 6 1 8 9 In II 1113 U 15 Ii 111119 2011 11 II II 15 26 lI28 19 30 3132 JJ 34353631313910114143 U 45 4i 4148 U 'i,152 1))151" lllll! 60 Sl62;;14 II £\ II 68 6910 J , ;' ': J', '."" IS" 
I I I 111111111111;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 






a 8 8 B 8 8 8 B B D 8 D.8 B B 8 0 8 B 8 B R B 8 8 0 B 8 8 B 8 8 B 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 6 8 88 6 8 B B 8 8 BOB B 8 
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999099999999999g~ 


































Ith cell name 
000000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
I I I , I 6 I I 9 IDllll1114 1111 II 1III'OIIIlII1411111l1l19IDIIJIII1411!IIIIIl!4D41414J4I414'4J4I4I1DllilIIS4SSIIIISI;9IQ61616l6liS6661iBi!IDllll11" 1;1\11111110 
11111 111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111\\ 1111111111111111111 1\11111111 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ",,' 
33 3333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333:i33333333333333333 
4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
66666666666666666666G666666666666GG6666666666GE66G66666666666666666666666666666 
1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 7 1 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 7 7 1 1 7 1 7 7 11 7 1/ 7 7 1 1 7 1 1 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 1 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 B 3 8 8 B 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 B S 6 a B n 8 a 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 88 B 8 8 U U 3 8 8 8 a 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 B 
9 99 99999999999999999999999999999999~999999999999999999999999999~99999999999999 
1 , I I I I 1 I 9 10 " 17 13 14 15 Ii II II II 10 II 1I1lll 15 2.11 1119 ID 31 31 II II 35 II II 18 19 40 41 47 41 44 15 Ii H 4! 43 50 51 II ;" 51 5i 56 5: 13 59 GO 51 i1 iJ r,l \5 LI" IS 69 10 11 12 13 :1 II 16 11 '& 1110 
PRYOR 5081 
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READ SEASON DAYS, 
TO PROCESS DAYS 
AND OFSITES 
EXTRACT MET 
DATA FOR SEASON 
FOR SITE IRWA 
WRITE SEASON 
MET DATA 
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WRITE INITIAL CELL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
CALL DAILY 
























EXTRACT I, J SOIL 
PLANTING DATES, 
LATITUDE 
CONVERT & SCALE 
TEMPERATU R ES 
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COMPUTE CROP GROWTH 
STAGE INDEX 
LOCATE SOIL LAYER 
COEFFICIENT FOR 
GROWTH STAGE 
LOCATE SOIL LAYER 
INDEX FOR SOIL TYPE 
RECOMPUTE LAYER 
2 & 3 COEFFICIENTS 
ETS = 0 
IF JULIAN LT. 152 
JUL = 152 
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7.0 DATA BASES 
Three types of data bases are generated during the AGMET construc-
tion and execution. Type one consists of permanent files. The following 
data bases are of this type: 
1. Meteorologic historic 
2. Agronomic historic 
3. Agronomic Season File 
Type two data bases are old master. new master files which are generated 
continuously by program execution. The following data bases are of this 
type: 
1. Meteorologic daily 
2'. / Agronomic archi ve 
3. Agronomic class day 
Type three data bases are master copies of the total season results from 
meteorologic and agronomic models. These data bases are: 
1. The meteorologic season master 
2. The agronomic season master 
With the notable exception of the meteorologic historic, the records are 
read and written from common blocks or vectors in bina.ry strings using 
assembler input-output routines. Section documentation for each data 
base will describe record and file structure and the FORTRAN buffer 
area, common block or array and briefly describe each variable. 
7.1 Type I Data Bases (Permanent Files) 
These data bases are initially created for a particular growing 




7.1.1 Meteorologic Historic 
This file is created by the program STAIJ and ~1ETGEN prior to 
season growth. It contains historical meteorological information necessary 
to application to station data. 
7.1.1.1 File Structure 
This file is ordered as follows: 
1. Ascending I 
2. Ascending J within each I 
and is normally processed sequentially from beginning to end. 
7.1.1.2 Record Structure 
Each record contains 16 scaled variables in FORTRAN format 
(213, 1415). Table 7-1 gives variable descriptions, location, type, and 
scale factor for each data record. 
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Number of closest station to 
Weather weight of station N 
N2 2nd closest station 
Weight of station N2 
N3 3rd closest station 
Weight of station N3 
N4 4th closest station 
Weight of station N4 
N5 5th closest station 
Weight of station N5 
N6 6th closest station 
Weight of station N6 
Planting date 
Bimeterological time 
CS = Character String 















Meteorological Historic Record Structure 
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7.1.2 Agronomic Historic File 
This file created by the programs HISiGEN~ HISTAD~ HISTUP, 
contains the historic agronomic data for each I~ J. 
7.1.2.1 File Structure 
This file is an ordered file but can be processed randomly by 
key. It is ordered as follows: 
1. Ascending I 
2. Ascending J within each I 
3. Ascending K within each J 
The key associated with each record is KEY = (I - 1}*28*4 + (J - 1)* 4 + 
K and I = I - 208~ J = J - 335. 
7.1.2.2 Record Structure 
Each record is a binary string of 13 variables and is trans-
ferred from and to a common block HIST for formatting purposes. Des-
criptions of record structure are in Table 7-2. 
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CS = Character String 
BI = Binary String 
FIGURE 7-2 
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I, J, K Latitude 
Ir, J, K Longitude 
- unused - trend value 
unused - ! 
I 
I , J, K state location 
I, J, K county location 
I, J, K crop reporting district location -. 
I, J, K soil assignment 
I, J, K planting date ~ 
.' 
r 
- unused - test site indicator 
Historic Agronomic File 
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7.1.3 Agronomic Site Season 
This file created by t~p. programs INITIAL contain site season 
initialization co~stants. 
7.1.3.1 File Structure 
This file is ordered for sequential processing and the order 
is: 
1. Ascending I 
2. Ascending J within each I 
3. Ascending K within each J 
7.1.3.2 Record Structure 
Each record contains 13 variables in a binary string and for-
matted internally through the common block archive. The description of 



























































































I grid location 
J grid location 
K grid location 
Julian date 
Bimeteorological time 
Soil moisture capacity top layer 
Soil moisture capacity middle layer 
Soil moisture capacity bottom layer 
Evapotranspiration top soil layer 
Evapotranspiration middle soil layer 
Evapotranspiration bottom soil layer 
Potential evapotranspiration 
Running average evapotranspiration 
Precipitation for Julian date 
Da il y s t re s s 
Maximum temperature , 
Minimum temperature 
Cumulative runoff 
Total stress in BMT interval 0-1 
Total stress in BMT interval 1-2 
Total stress in BMT interval 2-3 
Total stress in BMT interval 3-4 
Total stress in BMT interval 4-5 
Number of days in BMT interval 0-1 
Number of days in BMT interval 1-2 






























Number of days 
Number of days 
Number of crop 
Soi 1 category 
Net radi at;on 
Agronomic Site Season 
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in BMT interval 3-4 
in BMT interval 4-5 
growth days 
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7.2 Type-II Data Bases (Old Master-New Master) 
These data bases serve two purposes. They initialize model growth 
for this cycle from results of the previous growth. They provide storage 
mechanism for each cycle's data. 
7.2.1 Meteorological Daily 
This file stores the meteorological daily results on a daily 
basis. This data is recorded for input to the agronomic model and is 
used to define the characteristic daily plant environment. 
7.2.1.1 File Structure 
This file's last day is processed by the MET model to extract 
last day BMT for use in the initialization of the present cycle. It is 
ordered by: 
1. Julian date 
2. I location within each day 
3. J location within each I 
7.2.1.2 Record Structure 
Each record is a binary string formatted using an array address 
as the start buffer location. Records are formatted as indicated in 
Table 7.4. Two record types are present and occur in the following 
frequency for each data: 
1. Daily header record with Julian date 
2. 756 meteorological daily records one per I, J 
7.2.2 Agronomic Archive 
This file contains the results of the present cycle of plant 
growth on a daily basis and a sorted copy of the total season archive 
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results constitutes the agronomic season master. Any single day's 
results can be input to the PREDRUN program for yield prediction. 
7.2.2.1 File Structure 
Each archive tape is an ordered file as follows: 
1. I location 
2. J location within each I 
3. 
4. 
K location within each J 
Julian date within each I, J, K. 
Cells not within the study area are assigned I = -1, J = -1, K = -1, 
Julian date = -1 but are placed in their relative location within the 
file. 
7.2.2.2 Record Structure 
The agronomic archive record structure is a duplicate (Table 7-
3) of the agronomic season record. 
7.2.3 Agronomic Last Day File 
This file contains the final status of each study area cell and 
serves to initialize the agronomic model when growth is continued. 
7.2.3.1 File Structure 
Each last day file contains one day's data sorted as follows: 
1. I location 
2. J locatio~ within each I 
3. K location within each J. 
Cells outside the study area are assigned I = -1, J = -1, K = -1, Julian 
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7.2.3.2 Records Structure 
The appropriate record structure is descJ'ibed in Table 7-3. 
7.3 Type-III Data Basis 
Master copies of the total season results are generated using the 
IBM system utility IEBGENER copying each cycle's results using the MOD 
disposition. These data bases contain the total results of the agro-
nomic and meteorological models and provide a mechanism for analyzing 
the models. 
7.3.1 Meteorologic Season Master 
7.3.1.1 File Structure 
The total season results from the meteorologic model are 
ordered as in section 7.2.1.1 with N repititions where N is the number 
of cycles run. This file is also created using the IBM system utility 
IEBGENER with the MOD disposition, to copy each cycle's results. 
7.3.1.2 Record Structure 
Record structure is identical to description in Section 7.2.1.2. 
7.3.2 Agronomic Season Master 
7.3.2.1 File Structure 
This file is structured using the IBM supplied system sorting 
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J within each I 
K within each J 
4. Julian date 
7.3.2.2 Record Structure 
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